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derlved operatlng systems. See the Series
Operating System ProgramEr§ Guide ä?ffie
6000 Operating Sys!§E Reference Manual for
lnformaLion.

Preface

This manual describes the tasks performed by the
administrator of Systehs 6300 and 6350. System
configuration, addlng and deleting users, and file
system maintenance are described ln detail.
Readers should be familiar with UNIXTH or UNIX-

60008."
more

Thls issue covers release FE07A of the UNIX:
derived operating system. New and changed
mat,erial includes:

Information about streamer tape backup and
the second hard disk (System 6350 only) is
included ln Sections 4 and 6.

Terminal configuration utility in Section
3" This routine provides menus and
prompts to aid ln terminal configuration.

Floppy diskette formatting utility in
Section 4. This routine provides menus
and prompts to aj.d in formatting floppy
diskettes.
User configuration utiliLy in SecEion 5,
Thi.s routine provides menus and prompts to
help you add users, remove users, and make
directories.
Print configuration utility in Appendix
D. This routine provides menus and
prompts to automate the configuration of
lp.
Appendix G, describing uucp, the routine
for copying files between separate systems.

Appendix H, Cescribing the utiliEy for
completely reconfiguring the system.

iifrfI-Tfä-Erää-emar k o f

20 September 1 985

Be11 Laboratories fnc.



Porllons of this manual are exc€|rpts of AT&T
documents that describe the UNlX-derived operating
system, rept'oduced by-.pärmisslon.

RESTRICTED RIGHTS LEGEND

Use, dupllcation, or disclosure by the Government
is subject tc restrictions as seE forth in
paragraph (b) (3) (B) of the Rights in Technical
Data and Computer Software clause in DAR 7-1CLl.9
(a).

l'lotoro1a, Inc.
10700 North De Anza Boulevard
Cupertino, California 9501q
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Seclion 1

riffiäGtIon

This manual describes the jobs performed by administraEors of Systems 6300 and
6350. System configuration, adding and deleting users, and file system
maintenance are described in detail. Each sectlon details a separate toplc, as
fol lows :

Section 2 presenEs the four special ways in whieh lhe system administrator uses
t,he system: as superuser, in si.ngle-user mode. using the standalone shel1, and
reading messages sent to the system eonsole fi1e.
Seetion 3 describes the procedures required for adding and rernoving peripheral
devices from the system.

Section 4 provides details for using the fixed disk'and removable diskettes,
including formatting disks, and creating and eheeking file systems.

Seet.ion 5 coveJ's the details of adding and removing users fron the system,
creatlng passwords, and moving users to dlfferenE file systems

Section 6 specifies lhe procedures for backing up files and restoring lhem;
scheduling backups is also described.

Appendix A presents f1le system concepts.

Appendix B gives details on init and getty, which start processes and provide
the correct internal envi.ronment for user Iog-in.
Appendix C describes 'tsystem accountingrt--routines for keeping track of system
processes.

Appendix D det,ails the prinC system"

Appendlx E exp).ains the system-actlvity package.

Appendix F ls lhe keyboard translation table for the TM30 keyboard.

.{ppendix G describes how to cooy files between separate systems using the uucp
ut,ility.
Appendix H descri.bes how to reconfigure the operat!ng syscem.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR

The System 6300 admini.strator configures and allocates operating system
resources. The adminlstrator aecesses the system 1n ways other users cantt and
controls the way other users use the system.



Seclion 1

Introducti.on

The administrator has the following specific responsi'bilities:

o Giving and denying other users access to the system'

o specifying what diskeEtes and disk files users can access.

o Preparing new diskettes for use by the system'

o Telllng the system how to use new terninals and printers.

o performing routlne backup of disk filers to prevent accidental loss of
data.

o Starting and stopping the system.

NOTATION CONVENTIONS

The System 6350 includes a second hard disk, and a streamer tape for doing
Uackups. This r,ranual does not make special mention of the System 6350.
Howevlr, those porlions of this manual that refer to the second hard'disk
and/or streamer Eape apply only to the System 6350'

i.Ihen examples are given to illustrate the uset of a command, the administratorts
input is shaded and Lhe processorrs response appears in normal Eype. Unechoed
administrator input (for example, when the aclministrator is required to enter a

password) is indicated by a shaded block. In the following example

login: 0rr
$ Passwd nuucp
new password:
retype new password:

the administrator has to enter
that the admini.slratorrs inPut

the password Lwice; the shaded blocks indrcate
does not appeilr on the screen.

t-l 20 September 1985



Sect,ion 2
RaminiseffiIilteraetion

The administrator has four speeial ways to j.nteract with Ehe operaLi.ng system.
Note that the first is not exclusive of the second.

o Superuser status. l.lhen using the operating system as superuser' you can
ignore restrictions on f1le aceess and allowable commands.

o Single-user mode. When the operating system is in this rnode' only one
terminal 1s usable. Single-user mode is used for procedures that
require an absence of normal disk acEivity. The single user in single-
user mode has superuser status.

o Standalone shel1. This is a program that provides some administrative
commands when the operating system is not running. The single user.
running the standalone shelI has superuser status.

o System console checking. The operaEing syslem logs its acEivitle,s and
problems for you to review in a file ca1led /etc/Log/conflle.

This section describes these four interactisns and also describes how lo set
the date.

CAUTION

Do nol halt, reset, or turn off a Syst,em 6300
unless the operat,ing system ts not running or is
running in single-user mode.

SUPERUSER STATUS

Superuser status rernoves important operating sysLem restrictions. The
administrative commands in this manual require superuser status" The operating
syst,em gives lhe superuser three exernptions from normal restrictions:
o File read and write permissions do not apply to the superuser" The

superuser can write to or read from any ordinary or special fi1e" The
§uperuser can creaEe a liLe in or delete a file from any directory.

o Certain conmands are executable only by the superuser.

o Some commands ha ve bui 1r- in sa f eguarCs or restrier-ions on lhe ',Jay ihey
are used" Some safeguards and resLrictlons do not apply to the
superuser.

,n e^äräah6- 1OQtr 2-1



Section 2
Admi.n istrative Interaction

t/hen the operatlng system is running norma1ly, there are two ways to obtain
superuser status.

o Log in as user ttroot. rr

o Use the switch user program, su. Noter that the default user is root.
Aceess to superuser status requires knowledge of root ts user password.
Consider rootfs password to be sensiti.ve informalion. You should change the
password from time to time, espeeially if there is any question of it becomingknown. The default password is given tn the UNIX-derived operating system
Sortware Relgse Cuide (SRG) shipped with your software.
tlhen the operating systen is running in single-user mode or the standalone
shel1, the sole user has superuser status.
The sheII changes its prompt to remind you t,hat you are superuser. llormally
the default pronpt is a dollar sign (S). Whein the superuser runs the shell,
the default prompt is a pound sign (#).

The Root User

In the password f i Ie, ,/ete,zpasswd, the user r:aIled root has nurter ic user ID 0 ;
this identifies root as the superuser. lJnder no circumstances change the narne,
nurreric user ID, or numeric group ID of this user. Root should be the first
user i.n the fiIe.
Anyone who knows rootrs password can become superuser. When your system is
lirst booted, root has a password of "Seri.es6K". To change thrs pass'"vorci , run
passwd:

pa sswd

Passwd pronpts for the old password once (if there is one) and t.he new password
twie e .

Rootts home directory is / (slash), but this direetory shouLd not have any more
files j.n it than necessary.

Exanple:

In this exanpJ-e, a user has changed hi.s cwn passworr!, ihen forgot,'uen'.he new
password. There i-s no 'day t-o reverse password encryption, so the vaiid
password is lost forever. The cnly solution is for f,he user r"o get a new
password, but only the user hirnself can change his own password and even'"hen
only if he knows his existing password. Fortunately, these restri.ctions donrt
apply to the superuser.

2-2 20 September 1985



Ram:.ni strati ve r"::::::1":

The admlnistratorrs input ls shaded, the computerrs responses are in normal
type, and f indicates CTRL D. Note that passwd requires that the password be
at least six characLers long and contain at least two alphabetic characters and
aE least, one numeric or special character when run by an ordinary user. If you
run passwd as the superuser, then the restrj.ctions on the password are rninimal"

$ passwd walter
permisslon denied
f
§ login walter
password:
login incorrect
login: root
password:
# passwd walter
Changing password for walter
New password:
ReLype new password:
#L

The su Command

To beeome superuser whlIe logged in as an ordinary user, use the switch user
command:

SU

Su will pron:pt for a password I enter root ts password. If r.he password is
verified, su runs the shell with its nurneric user ID set to 0, glving t,he shell
the sarne status as a she1l run by rool.
To relurn to normal user status, terminate the su shell wi'"n CTRL D. You can
also return to nornal user status by using su with your own (or any other) user
name, but this doesnrt terminate execution of the superuser shelI"

Example

In this exanple, a system administrator changes rootrs password whiie logged in
as a super user. The administrator's input, is shaded, the computerts responses
are in normal type, and f indicates CTRL D"

$su
Password:
il pa s swd roo b
Changing password for root
01d password:
Nevr password:
Rei,ype new password:
#f

tn Q^-l^-h^i l.1Qtr 2-1



Seclion 2
Administrati ve f nteraction

SINGLE-USFq MODE

Single-user mode prevents ordinary users from comnnrnicat,ing with the syst,em.
This prevents normal activity that might j.nterfere with disk backup and
ma in tenanc e .

There are two ways the operating system can go to its single-user rnode:

o By commands from the system administrator.
o Automat,ically on start up if the operating system decides if is not safeto go to nn:ltiuser mode.

Both methods indirectly use the telinit command, a command that sends si.gnals
to the process initialization process, init. Do not change to single-user mode
by using telinit directly: telinit does not give user programs a chance to
terminate gracefully.
l'Ihen the operating system is in single-user mode, only one terminal is usable:
the terminal that was used to take the system to single-user mode. The user
using this terminal has' superuser stat,us.

Taking the Operating System to Single-User Mode

To take the operating system to its single-user mode:

a. Make / (slash) your working directory:
cd/

b. Run shutdown:

/etclshutdown grace

where

grace ts the number of seconds the users gef to 1og out by themselves. If
graee is omitted, the users get 60 secon,ls. Shutdown runs waIl to warn
users, ki1la11 to terrninate the users, and init to ehange the systemrs
mode. This procs55 t.akes about a minute

2-4 20 September 1985



Section 2
Administrative InteracEion

Example:

Herets an exarple of going to single-user mode. A system administrator logged
in as an ordinary user takes the system to single-user mode, givi.ng the users
two minutes to log out. The administraborts input is shaded, the computer's
responses are i.n normal type, and f indicates CTRL D.

$su
Password:
tlcd/
ll /eLc/shutdown 120

The following dlsplay apPears:

SHUTDOWN PROGRAM

Broadcast nessage from R00T (tty020) (date)
SYSTEM BEING BROUGHT DO'irN NOIf ! ! !

All processes ' being ki Iled

Do you want to eontinue? (c or n): c

Error logging stopped.

INIT: llew run level: S

INIT: SINGLE USER MODE
Entered singfe user mode on (date)
0K to Stop 0r Reset Processor.

Enter terminal type (def ault i-s t,m31 ) . . .
TERM=tm3'l
#

There is a two-minute delay after the broadcast message.



Section 2
Admlnistrati ve Interaction

Autornatically Going to Single-User Mode

The operating systen has a start-up sequence that is executed whenever the
system is tuined on or reset. The start-up Sequence includes a check of the
file systems. The file-system check can have three outcomes'

o Nothing is wrong with any file system. The operating syslem goes to
rml lliuser mode .

One or more file systems is eorrupt, but it is possible to fix them
wj.thout destroying any data. The operating system fixes the corrupt
fiJ.e systems, then goes to multruser mode. (However, if it had to fix
Ehe root file syslem, the ooerating si'stem reboots itself, starting a1I
over. )

o One or more file systems is so corrupt; that no autornatic fix is
evident.TheoperatingsystemsoeSt<ladministratormode.

When the operating system is in administrator mode, designated terminals prcmpt
for the admln j.strator to 1og in. If an ordinary user 1ogs. i:' .thu systern
promptly logs that user off. If root logs in, the systern switches to si'ngle-
user mode so root can fix the file-system problem. The single working Eerminal
in single-user mode is the termj.nal on which rool logged in.

The system administrator speci.fies which terminals are to be active in
administrator mode when the admini.strator configures the terrninals. See

section 3, "Adding New Peripheral Devicesr r' :lor more information'

Takins the Ooeratine Svstem to "tultiuser l'toCe

To return to normal nulEiuser mode, terminate lhe shell. Press CTRL D in
response to a she11 prompt. The system prompts "Run l-eve1?" Ent'er 2, then
press the RETURII keY.

STANDALONE SHELL

The standalone shel1 Provices
cannot or should not boot the
di.skette, so access to the fi

There are three restrictions

a Iimited operating system environment when you
system. AII eommands are irnplemented on a

xed di-sk is avoioable.

on standalone sheLi commancs:

llo files can be writLen -uc. Exisci.ng fiLes can be reao.

No input/output redireelion is aIlowed. The l, <' and ) constructs are
i11ega1.

!r.1 (-arsalra- lOqq



Section 2
Administrat,ive Interac[ion

o 0nly the following comrnands are implemented:

cat fsdb iv
dd ls voLcopy
fs ck mkfs

To run the standalone she1l:

a. Take the operating sysiem to single-user mode, i.f j.t is running.

b. Insert t,he standalone diskeEte in the drive.
c. Press the RESET button on the back of the proeessor.

CHECKING THE SYSTE},I CONSOLE FILE

The operating syslem sends important messages about the system?s acti.vities,
problems, and potential problems to the file /etc/log/confile" Examine Lhis
file periodieally for information such as the following:

o Out of resource messages; for example, rrdisk out of spaeefi.

o System tables.
o lrlarning that a diskette was removed without a dismount command. This is

the 'rpu11ed, may be inconsistent'r message. See "Routine Checks of Fixed-
and Removable-Disk FiIe Systernsrr in Section 4, ?'Using Disks. I'

Use t,he ttmorett command, or some other utility , to look at the f ile:
more /eLc/1og/confile

SETTING THE DATE

It is important that the date is see correcbly every day, especially if you are
doing backups and restores.

a^ e^^+arhar 1Oe<



Secti.on 2
Adrnin istrative Interaction

If you change the date by more than one hour, first bring the system to single-
user mode, as described under "Single-U="r' l"!orlert earlier i.n this section.

To set the date, '.YF€

date l{Mddhhmmyy

whe re

MM is the month of lhe Yearm 01 to 12.

dd is the day of the month, 01 to 31.

hh is the hour in a 24-hour system,00 to 23.

rnrn is the minu te of Ehe hou r, 00 to 59 .

yy |s Lhe year, expressed as the last two dLgits. If omitted, the year
defaults to the current date setting.

Exarnple:

The following command string sets the date to September 14, 1985' 12:25 '{ll'

date 091 4002585
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This seetion describes the operating system changes required by new peripheral
devices. Thi.s consists of changing certain configuration files that the
operating system uses and of making sure that t,he operating system responds t,o
the change.

CONFIGURING A I'IE'!T TERI4INAL WITH TERM.CNFG

You can configure automatically with the term"cn§ command, as deseribed below,
or you can configure it manuallyr äs oescFeoliler'rConfiguring a New
Terminal Manuallytt later in this section.

.Term.cnfg(1M) manages Eerminal download files and terrninal character-set
translation source-fi1es. Through a series of menus and prompts, term.cnfg
lets you

. o select terminal download files"
o seleci additional download files for international language support for

TM31 Terminals.

If you want, to include international character sets, make sure that the Utility
Set 9 kernel is lnsta11ed before you run telm.cnfg. If iE is not, you will
have to exil term.cnfg, inst,a11 the kernel, and begin again. To check
for uli11t,y set 9, enter the fcllowing command:

ls /instalI
This cormand 11sts the contents of the install ci i.rectory. Look for'rrm.use9'r
in this list. If you don't find it, you don?t have uEility sei 9 on your
syste m.

To run term.cnfg, enber the folLowing corunand:

/ eLc/ t erm. en fg

You rn:st be logged on as root and the system rnust be in sin gle-user rnode. If
you eren tt ).oggeci on as root, e-his error message appears and '-he prog!'2r1 aborts:

YOU MUST LOG ON AS ROOT TO CONFIGURE THE TERI4IIIAL DOWNLCAD AREA

Aborting lerminal configuralion
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If the system is noL in single-user mode, this error message appears and r-he
program aborts:

YOU I1UST BE IN SINGLE-USER YODE !

EXECUTE tshutdownr THEN RUN 'term.cnfgr
Aborting terminal configuration

To exiL the program at any time without making any changes, type Q and press
RETURN. To correct a mistake, you must exit and resbart the program" When you
exit the.program, this message appears:

Aborti.ng terminal configuration
fihen you start term.cnfg, a termi.nal-selection menu appears. The menu is
similar to the one below:

There are nnn 1024 byte blocks Left in the t,erminal area

# Terminal ProEocol Language

1 gt RS-232 asci i
, *t RS-422 ascii
3 tm3O RS-232 ascii
4 tm30 RS-422 ascii
5 tm31 RS-232 ascj.i
6 tm3 1 RS-422 ascii
7 tm40 RS-422 ascii
Please choose a download number:

where

Nnn is the space, in blocks of 1024 bytes, remainj.ng in the terminal download
area.

The menu that appears includes Eermj.nals added in the previ.ous configuration,
ancj thus can ehange each time you run term.cnfg. The language
abbreviations are as follows:

Name Language

asc ii ASCII
cdn French-Canadian
deut German
engli English (U.S.A. )esp Spanish
fra French
ho1 Dutch
sve Swedish
uk English (U.K. )
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Enter the number of a terminal download file and press RETURII" You need to
enler a terminal download number only once" If you enLer it again, this
messaSe appears:

Download has already been seleeLed

If you entered a number that is not listed, the following error message appears:

Input, out of range

Please choose a download number:

Enter another number and press RETURN.

If you selected a TM30 or TM3'l Terminal attaehed to an RS-422 port, thi.s prompt
appears :

Type 'Dr to make this terminal type the default tm30/tmJ1 download:

fype g and press RETURN to have the terminal automatieally. downloaded with t,hat
tm30 är tm31 download file when it is turned on. If you dontt want this
terminal download to be the default, press RETURN" If you have Tl'131 Terminals
you may want to wait until after you install international character sets Eo
select automatic download files" If you do not choose a defaulL download file,
you w111 have to enter the 3-digit number of the terminal download file when
you boot the terminal. Term"cnfg 11sts lhe download files and their numbers at
the end of the progrern.

If you selected a terminal type for which the system has no established
download file number, this prompt appears:

Enter the download number for this terminal:

Ent,er the the number of the download file you want for this terminal and press
RETURN. Valid download numbers are in the range 100-300. If you enter a
number outside this range, the following error message appears:

You nust enter a number in the range of 100 to 300.
Please reenter number.

Enter a number between 100 and 300 and press RETURII.

If you enter a number that is already being used, this error inessage appears:

The download number nnn i.s already in use.
Please enEer another-frmber.

wher e

nnn is the number you just entered. Enter anoEher number between 100 and 300
and press RETURN.
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Continue Selecting terminals wi.t,h the terminal-selection menu. lora ^nfo
subtracts the size of each sel-ected download rire^iräi-lrrä-."r"inää'üäe in
r.he download area and updates t,he selection rnenu. If you choose a termi.nal
download file that is too Iarge for Lhe remaining download area, the followi-ng
message appears:

You have exceeded the space allowed for terminal download files by
This t,erminal type will not be included on your system

--or just press the key marked 'Returnt to omit
International character sets:

?2

If you dontt want to i.nstall- international character sets, press RETURN.
program creates the download area from the selections you made, displays
messages similar to r-he ones beLow, lhen exits.

tnnnI

whe re

nnn is the amount by which the file would have overflowed the terminal download
area. The terminal you seleeted will not be included in the terminal download
area. The terminal-selection menu reappears.

When you have flinished selecting terminal typ,es, press RETURN. The following
prompt appears:

Do you want Lo include Inlernational character sets
(from floppy dlsk) for your tm31 terminal'?

-Type 
r I I to include International character sets for

your tm31 termi.nal followed by the key marked tReturnt

The

Building the CescriPtion file
your download area consists of:
d1 il d1 fiLe
100 /usr/l-ib/tv/dl.term,/tm31 .4.ascii
101 /usr /]rib/i-vld1.term./tm31 .2.ascii-

I,Irr:ing ihe sescripcion ir-e
To install international charac',er sets, press I and RETURN. If the Ut':llty
Set,9 kernel- is not instalL:d, ihe error message below appearS and ihe iernrnal
seleetion r,renu returns.

Ut,ility Set, number 9 rKernal? nust be in:staIled
before you ean add International Charact'er Sets
f nstall Uti. lity Set 9 then rerun /eLc/Le)?m. cnf g
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If you wanL to include lnternational character sets, press Q and RETURN to stop
Esfm.cnfg, install Utility Set 9, and rerun term.cnfg.

If t,he UtiliEy Set 9 kernel has been installed, the following prompt appears:

Please mount the InLernational Character Set floppy
and press the keY marked t Return r :

Mount the appropriate international character-set floppy diskette and press
RETURN. Use either the RS-422 or the RS-232 diskett,e, depending on the
protocol of the Eerminal types you selected.

If you are including international character sets, the followlng lerminal
language-selection menu appears.

There are nnn 1024 byte blocks left in the terminal area

# Terminal Protocol Language

1 ?m31 Rs-ttt cdn
2 tm31 Rs-ttt deut
3 tm3t Rs-tt,t engli
4 tm31 Rs-ttt esp
5 tm3'l RS-ttE f ra
6 tm31 Rs-ttt hol
7 tm31 Rs-ftt sve
8 tm31 RS-teC uk

Pl-ease choose a download number:

In this display, E j.s the number of 1024 byie blocks remaining in the
terminal downloaci area and ttt is either 422 or 232, depending on
which international character-seE diskette you are using. The Ianguage
abbreviat,i.ons are as follows:

Name

cdn
deut
engl i
esp
fra
hoI
sve
uk

Laqguage

French-Canadian
Gerrnan
English (U.S "A. )
Span i sh
French
Dutch
Swedi.sh
Englj.sh (U.K. )
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Enter the number of a language
copies that language fs terminal
system disk, which takes about

As you select different
area is recaLculated and

If you have not chosen a
terminal, the following
file:

download fi.1e and press RETURN. Term.cnfg
download file and translation table Lo:he

30 seconds. This message aPPears:

Please','lait Files Being CoPied

Once you have sel-ected a languagers termi.nal <iownload f ile, it becomes a

permanent part of the system; you will nob netld the internaEional characLer-set
diskeEte to reconfigure the download area with the terminal type. For exarnple,
if you run term.g3j6 and select the hol download fi-Ie, then the next time you
run term.cnfg, tile ho1 download file will already be on your system.

Ianguages, the space l:emaining in the terminal download
displayed on the lanlguage-sel-ection menu.

default, download fj. 1': for a tm30- or a tm31-type
prompt appears each t ime you select a ln3'1 downl-oad

Type I D ' 
. 
to make this termj.nal type the d,:fau1t tm30/tm31 download:

Type D and press RETURN if you wanL the terminal type to be automatically
downloaded when the terminal is turned on. If you donrt want this file to be
the default, press RETURN. If you donrt choose a default download file' you
will have to speci.fy tne 3-digit download flle number when you boot the
terminal.

To end language seLeeti.on, press RETURN. The following prompt appear§:

It is safle to remove exchangeable disk /dev/rfp020

Br.rilCing the description file

Remove lhe diskette from ihe drive.
.{fter you f inish acjding international character-set download f il-es ' messages
similar to lhe ones below appear. The list shows what files are contalned rn
t-he download area of the sysLem disk.

Building the descriPtion file
your downl-oad area consists cf:
/tl ll A1 .i Io

100
131
102

/usr/ ii5/ivtCl- .lern/ tn31.Il .asci
/usr /)-:rb/ ivzdl. tern/|n30 .2
/usr t Lib / tv / dl. term/tm3 1 . 4. esp

i{riting f,he descripti.on file
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If you selecled international character sets, a new operating system kernel is
made and the system is rebooted automatically. This process takes several
minutes.

If there is no TRANSLATE entry ln rootts 4.profile and if you seleeted nonascir
terminal download files' this error message appears:

Warni.ng: There is an error Ln / . prof iIe -- no TRAIISLATE entry

Wit,horr! this line in the .profi1e, no language translation can occur.
rest,ore lhe .profi1e, copy /etc/user.prof11e to /.profiIe.
CONFIGURING A NE.I'i TERMINAL MANUALLY

The following procedures det,ail the manual steps you would need Eo go through
to do what the Lerm.cnfg command does automatically. Each new terminal
reqüires the following acttons:

a. Determine the new termlnalts number.

b. Create an entry in the configuration file for the inlt command.

c. Create an entry in the file that lists terminal iypes'

d. Make sure lhat init rereads i.ts configuration file.
It ls important to dist.inguish between RS-232 termi.nals and RS-422 terminals.
The Lerms RS-232 and RS-422 actually describe the kind of communication link
between the terminal and the System 6300. Each RS-232 Line supporis a single
terminal. The R5-422 Iine supports up to eight lerminals. Most terminals can
only be used on an RS-232 1j.ne. Motorola TM30 Terminals can be used on either
kind of line.
The Terminal Nurnber and the Console

Each terrninal has a three-digit deeimal number. Terminal numbers starL from
000. Note that a terminal number is always expressed in three dlgits. ){umbers
are expressed this way so that system programs can be the same on System 6600
and System 6300 systems.

TerrninaL numbers 000 through C'17 designate RS-232 terminals" The terminal
number corresponds to the channel number on the back panel l-abe1.

Terminal numbers 020 throuch C35 designate RS-422 terminals" An RS-422
terminal does not automaticaLly get acertai.n number: the number is assigned
when you turn the terminal on. Turning the terminal on gives it the lowest
RS-422 terminal number not already in use. Turning bhe terminal off frees its
number; this number may then be appropriated by some other terminal. Thus the
only way to make sure Ehat an RS-422 terminal gets a specific nunber is to
control Lhe order in which the RS-422 terminals are turned on. Normally it is
noL necessary to make sure that a terminal has a speeific terninal number. But
note how many RS-422 terminals are in use so you will know what lerminal
numbers will be allocated.

To
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Certain important system messages are sent to the systern console fiJ.e,
/dev/conso1e. Thts file is simply a link to'[erminal 020, the default, but the
1j.nk ean be to any terminal. See'tChecking the System Console Filert i.n Secgion)

Configuring getty
The text li1e,/etc,zgettydefs is used by getty, the operating systemrs terminalinitializer. Each entry specifies a set of c(f,mmunication options and a Iog-i.n
message. Each set of similar terminals conner:ted to the system requires twoentries: one for nn:lliuser mode and one for iadministrator mode.

As distribut,ed, /eLc/gettydefs contains eleven entries:
o The RS422 entry, whi.ch defines comnn:nication options suitable for an RS-

422 terminal and a multiuser mode log-in message.

o The CRS422 entry, which defines communicati.on options suitable for an RS-
422 terminal and an adminislrator mode log-in message.

o The tm30.9600 entry, which defines comnn:nication options suitable lor an
RS-232 9600-baud terminal (including the tm31) and a mulliuser mode Log-in rnessage.

o The Ctm30.9600 entry, which defines communication options suitable for
an RS-232 p600-baud terminal (including the tm31) and an administr'ator
mode log-in nessage.

o The 9600 entry, which defines comrm:ni.cation opbions suiiable for an RS-
?-32 9600-baud terminal and a nn:ltiuser mode log-in message or 9600-baud
comnn:nication line.

o The C9600 entry, which defines communicaEion opEions suitable for an RS-
232 9600-baud terminal and an administrator mode log-in message.

o The 89600 entry, which defines comrnunication opbions suilable fcr an RS-
232 9600-baud, even parity terminal and a rrn:lEiuser mode log-in message.

o The 4800 entry, which defines comrunicat,ion opti.ons suitable for an RS-
232 4800-baud terminal and a multiuser node log-in message.

o The 2u00 entry, which delines communicalion opiions suitable for an RS-
232 2400-baud terminal and a multiuser mode iog-in message.

o The '1 200 entry, which defines communicratj.on options suilable for an RS-
232 1200-baud terminal and a nmltiuser mode 1og-in message.

o The 300 enlry, whi.ch deftnes comrm:nication options suitable for an RS-
232 300-baud terminal and a rn:ltiuser mode log-in message.
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Each entry in /etc/gett,ydefs is a line of the form

1 abe 1 # i. op t, i on s #fo p t, io ns /lmes sa ge #ne x t
where

label. identifi.es the entry. The only stri.ct rule is thai 1abel be unique intirJ?ife. A common convention labels a multiuser-mode ent?!-iEth it,s baud rate
and an administrator-mode entry wlth C followed by the baud rate; use this
conventton only if itrs convenlent.

loptigts is a l ist of comrm:nicaEions options f or get,ty to apply when j.t f irst
opens the terminal. Speclfy options by usi.ng the symbolic constants described
under termio(7) in the Series 6000 Operating System Reference Manual. Symbolic
constants are separated from each other by spaces or tabs.

foptigls is a list of comrmrnications options for gebty to apply before callingIogin (t,hat is, after a user first ent,ers a log-ln name). Foptions contains
the same klnd of information as ioot,ions.

__mqieege is text to print when the terminal is first opened" The text should
end wit,h nlogin: ?r.

next- indicates another entry to use if getty receives a break while it's using
thls entry" If you don tt know one or more of a terminal's comrn:nication
options in advance (most often the speed), use the nqlqL fields to form a
circular linked llst, of entries" A user can then select the right entry by
presslng the RETURN key until a 1og-in message appears.

To include nongraphic characters in the entry, use one of the following
sequences:

\n new line
\t tab
\v verLical tab (CTRL K)
\b backspace
\r carriage return
\f form feed
\xrr

where

IxI is a 'l - to 3-digit octal number.

A backslash (\) follqwed by any character not mentioned above just sEands for
the second character" Thus you enter \t lo geE a t"
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There should be only one difference between a multiuser-mode entry and the
corresponding administraLor mode entry. The i:dministrator-mode entry should
have a message that reminds the user that the system is in administrator rnocje.

Cheek the correctness ol the new /eLc/gettydefs afEer modifying it. The
following command finds errors:

/eLc/ geLLy -c / eLclgettydefs

Configuring init
The text file /etc/inittab is used by i.nit, the master process spawner. Each
new terminal requires that the init table be modified so thaL the operat,ing
system monitors the terminal for attempted )-og-ins. Use a text editor to
modify /eLc/inittab.
Each terminal requires a line in /eLc/Lnittab of the form

LLt223: respawn : /eLc/ geLty ttyttt def

whe re

ttt ls the terminal number.

def indicates a multiuser-mode def i.ni.tion in ,/eEclgettydefs.

Each terminal that is to be actlve in administrator mode requires a line in
/elc/inittab of the form

CttL:6 : respawn : /eLc/ ge|Ly tt,yt,tt def

where

ttt is the terminal number.

def indicates an adrninisErator-node def in j.'-ion )-n /eLc/gettydefs.
NormalIy, only terminals 000 and 020 are active in administrator mode,
although any terminaL can be the consoLe. If you need any RS-422 terrninals tc
be active in administrator mode, make aIl RS-,422 ternninals active: you cannof,
know in advance which specific RS-q22 terminal gets which speei.fi.c ter-nina1
number.

Configuring Terninal Type

The Eermj.nal type file, leLc/ELylype, lists t,he kind of terminal represented by
each terminal number. Use an editor to modif'y thi.s file.
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Each entry in /eLc/tEytype is a line of the form

ty!e t,tytlt
where

typs is a terminal type. A l,totorola TM30 Terminal is pt " For other codes,
seareh the file /etcltermeap. To add new t,erminals to this file, see the
discussion of !ermcap(4) in the Series 6000 Operating System Reference
Manua 1

ttt is the threetigil terminal number.

Rereading Terminal Configuratton Files
I'Ihen the operating system is running norma11y, tnit rereads /eEc/i.nittab every
time a user logs off and every five minutes. If this is not soon enough and it
Ls inconvenient to reboot, the following command t,e1ls iniE to reread
/etc/initEab.

telinit q

CAUTION

Use the telinit command carefully and precisely.
The wrong parameter will stop the operating sysLem
suddenly and corrupt open files.

Gett,y uses new entries in /eLe/gettydefs without any prompting, but geLty
acting on an obsolete /eLc/geLlydefs entry can tie up a terminal. If a
terminal remains unusable after a change Lo /eLc/gettydefs, try the folLowing
two steps:

a. Find the process number of the getty monitoring the terminal:
ps -tttt

where

ttt is the three-digit termi.nal nunber.

b. Terminate getty:

kill n

where

n ls the process number displayed by ps.
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If the above steps are unsuccessful since the terminal number is not displayed'
then kil1 all gettyts thaL have a 'r?rr for a t,erminal number.

Example:

1n this exarnple, a System 6300 eurrently has a single terminal: a l{otorola
TT430 Terminal connected to an RS-232 line. 1'he system adminj.strator adds four
new terminals: a Datamedia 2500, connected t,o an RS-232 line; and three
Motorola TM30 Terminals, connected to the R5-'422 li-ne.

The system administrator has just connected t,he new Lerminals and has Iogged i-n
as root. All new terminals are on the RS-422 lj.ne or run at !600 baud, so
there is no need to modify /eLc/geLLydefs. lrlone of the new terminals are to be
active in administrator mode. The administr:rtor does not know the terninal
type that corresponds to the new RS-232 terminal, so he checks /etc,/termcap.

/l fgrep daEamedia /eLe/LermcaP
D0 dm152O dn1521 1521 1520 datamedia 15202 Determine if
D1 dml521 1521 daLamedia 1521 : 'f datamediarr is
D2 dm2500 datamedia250O 25OO datamedia 2!100: supported by
D3 dm3025 datamedia 3025a:is= EQ EU EV: termcap
D4 3045 661045 datamedia 1045a:is= EU EV:i
D5 dtSO dmdt80 dm8O datamedia dt80/'l:
D6 dt80132 dmdL8O132 datamedia dt80/1 in 132 char mode:
ll ed /eEelinittab
32'lr$p
000:23:respawn2/eLc/geLLy tty000 9600 Spawn "getty"
CO00:6:respawn:/eLc/geL'y tty000 C9600 on new ports
$a for login
001 :23: respawn : /eLc/ geLEy tty001 9600
020:23: respawn : /eLc/geLEy tty020 RS422
021 :23:respawn t /eLc/ geL?y LLy021 RS422
022223: respawn: /eLc/geLLy LLy022 RS422

w
610
e /elc/lLytype
5
$ppt 000
$a
dm2500 001
Pt 020
pt 021
pL 022

1^'

34
q
# /eLc/Lelinit q
It
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Remov ing Terminals

Be absolutely sure that /et,c/initlab does not refer to any terminal numbers not,
in use. Init may experience difflculties bringing the system to rnultiuser
state if it tries to open nonexistent lermj.nals.

Nole that removing an RS-422 terminal always abandons t,he highest lerminal
number. It does not matter which RS-422 terminal you remove, since RS-422
terminals are assigned terminal numbers dynamrcally when they are turned on or
reboot,ed.

CONFIGURING MODE}.IS

Modems require special treatment because they allow two kinds of communi.cation:
dial-in eonneclions and dial-out connections. Dial-in connections are
established by remote systems calling yours. Dial-out connections to remote
systems are established by the operating system using uucp, cu, or et. To
configure your system to use a modem, you will have to add special entries to
various files used by uucpr.cue and ct.

Dia 1-In Dial-Out Connect,ions

For dial-in connections, the line your modem uses must be monitored by getly,
as directly connected terminals are. When your moffi-responds to a dial-in
call from another modem, getty '.rakes up and starts the log-in process.

For dial-out connections, a user program such as cu, ct, or uuc.p opens the
terminal Ilne and uses the modem to eslablish a communication 1ink. In this
case, getty must not be monitoring the line, or it will interfere with the user
program.

To establish Ehis kind of dual use, give the moden a speci.al multiuser mode
entry in /etc/inittab, as shown be1ow, so that getty will monitor the modemrs
line in run level 3 (see Appendix B for details oo /etctiniLt,ab).

9tt.: 3:respawn : /eLe/ geLty tEyttt de!
where

Et,t is the terminal number of lhe modem's 1ine.

3 is lhe run 1evel at which init causes getty to monitor t,he modemrs Iine.
def indicates a multiuser mode definition in /eLc/getiydefs

and
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Note that aIl regular t,erminal entries ln /ete/inittab should speci-fy runIevels 2 and 3, as shown be1ow, so that termi.aals will work in boEh run 1eve1 2
and run 1evel 3.

tlt: 23: resparrn ; /elc/ geELy ttyttt def

No reboot or message to init is necessary inil:ial1y. At normal run levet (2),
dial-out connections are possible because getty does not monitor the line aL
run 1evel 2; Oial-in connections are possible in run level 3 on1y. To allow
dial-in eonnecti.on, do

telinib 3

To banish dial-in connections again, use the tlollowing procedure.

a. Look at your li.st of users to make sure no one is logged in over the
modem Lines:

who

b. TeIl the system to banish getty f roin tlre 'modem lines:
telinit q

CAUTION

Use the telinit eommand carefully and precisely.
The wrong parameter will stop the operating system
suddenly and eorrupt open fi1es.

Note that when the operating system is booted it comes up in run Level 2, and
Cial-in connections are impossible unt,il you a1Iow them.

If you lose track of which run leve1 yourre in, do

who -r
The number printed after'rrun level'r is the current run IeveI.

Speeial- File Entrj.es for Modems.

For your system i.o handLe modern ccnnections to other orocessors, you nnlsL
est,ablj.sh the appropri-ate entries in the files Iisted below. You must be
superuser to modify these fli-les. See trUUCo'r in the Series 6000 OperaE j.:rg
Syslem Programmerrs Guide for complete details on tnilTä-ffiäff,f .-ntrres ln
these fi1es.
o /usrz1ib,/uucp/modemcap

o /usr/1ib,/uucp/L.sys
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/usr / ltb /uu cplL-devices

/ usr /)-ib /uucp / USERFILE

/ecE/rc

UPDATING /usr /\Lb /uucp/modemcap

This file describes t,he call-placing protocol of smart modems. The systern
supports any modem. Some of the more common modems already have entries in the
modemcap fi1e, so check to see if there is one for yours. This file contains
documentatton on how to conslruc! an entry if you have to make one. Also' see
"I{ODEMCAP ( 5 )'t in t,he Series 6000- Operating System Ref erence. Manual (Volurne 2)
for details on zusrlliEffii-z?äGmcap.
UPDATING /usr /Lib/uucp/L. sys

This file tel1s uucp (on your system) what other systems it can talk to and how
they are connected. You must make sure there is an entry for each remof,e
system your system will lre ca11ing" Entries have the form:

system name time 9srv_iee speed phone number logit
where

syst,em narng ts the unique symbolic name of the remote system.

time is a string that indlcates the days of the week and times of day when the
systern should be ca1Ied. You can use Su l,fo Tu l{e Th Fr Sa for the days of Ehe
week, or I,Ik for any week day, or Any for any day. For example, "MoWeFr0800--
1200rr indicates Monday, Hednesday, and Friday beeween 8:00 AM and 12:00 noon"

devics is either ACU or the hardwired device to be used for the call. For the
hardwired deviee, the port number is used, such as tt,y001.

speed is bhe line speed for the ca1l, unless the C library routine "dialouE" isavailable, in which case this field is the dialout class"

phone number is the phone number of the remole system. If you are dialing an
outside line, t,he number must include the correet digit, (usually 9) followed by
an equal sj.gn (=)r which tells uucp to wait for a dial tone"
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login is a series of fields and subfields in the format

[e xpec t send .l

where

expect is the string expected to be read.

send is the string to be sent when the "expect'f string is received. There
can be subfields for Passwords.

Standard usage on the System 6300 is as follows:

logi.n: -1ogin: nuucp password: password

where

password is the password for nuucp on the syslem you are calIing. To get
this password, call the appropriaEe system administrator.

Example:

This example describes a hypothetj.cal system named'rScottr for use wilh a dial-
up line at 1200 baud. The system can be caIled aL any time"

Scott Any ACU 1200 9=8642252 Login:-1ogin: nuucp password: password

UPDATING /usr /i..ib/uucp/L{evices
Thj.s file describes a}l direct and dial-up 1i.nes that can be reflerenceo by uucp
and cu.

Entries in t,his file have the form:

type line call-uni.t speed

where

type is a device type, such as ACU for an aut;omati.e call-unit (smart r.rodem) or
DIR for a direct hardwired line.
line is the device for the line (the caIl-unj.t line/port number) such as cu05.

call-unit is the automaEic call-unit associated with 1ine. Hardwi.red Iines
have a n"mber "0rt in this fie1d.

speed is the 1j.ne speed .
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Although the modem is technically a dial-up line, it is convenient to be able
to give tt comrnands direcLly for debugging purposes. Since a direct line and a

dial-up line cannot have the same device name, link /dev/tLyO11 onto anoeher
devi. ee :

Ln tdev /Ety001 ,/dev/modem

where

mqdq!! is a unique device name of your choiee.

Now you can ireat /dev/modem as a dial-up line and stil1 malntain /dev/LEy001
as a direct connecEion. Put the following lines into /usr/1ib/uucp/L-devices

ACU modem calI-unit speed
DIR tty001-b'-Gd-

where

ACU indicates "automatic call unitt' (this is the device type)

modem is tire device narne previously mapped onto tty001 using the 1n command"

call-unit is part of the entry for your modem in,zusr/1ib/uucp/modemcap. Use
the name between the pipe symbols ( inarnei).

speed is the line speed at which your modem operates. This must be the same
for both lines.
DIR indicates 'fdirect" line.

UPDATING /usr /irib/uuep/USERFILE

This file contains information needed by uuep when det,ermining generalized
access permissions to direetories and functions. Remot,e sysLems are restricted
in their access t,o your sysgem based on t,he contents of ".hi.s f iIe. There m:st
be an entry in this file on your system for each remote systern that will be
calling you.

Example:

This example shows '.rhä t, you wou ld enter to give f ul"I access to ihe remole
system named 'rsccttr't that was described under 'rUpdating /usr/1ib/uucp,zL.sys. "

nuucp, ScotE z
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UPDATING /etc/rc
Each system i.n a communications network has a unique symbolic name by which it
is known to the other systems. The first iterm of any entry in the L.sys file
on your system is the unique name used by uuep when communicating with the
remobe system that the entry describes. And likewise, on the other systems,
there is an entry and uni.que name in L.sys for your system.

Booting the operating system changes the uniclue system name to a default that
is set in the file /eEc/re, so this lile shourld be edited to reflect your
unique system name. use vi to change the sy:item name on the line tha| reads

setuname -n system name

where

system narne is the currently set system name,,

To reestablish the use of the unique system nar::e without rebootrng the system'
use the following command string:

setuname -n systprn_ nernq

where

system name is the name remoEe systems use in their L.sys files to denote your
s ystem.

Sample Session for Configuring 14odems

need to take Eo conf i gure 1:wo Hayes I200
named B,ert and Ernie. Assume that each
line. lior details on the file entries

paragraP)rs.

This session descri.bes the steps you
smartmodems between two System 6300s
system will use tty001 for its modem
given below, refer Eo the Preceding

ON SYSTEM BERT

ö For each !e rmi.na 1
so terminals will

entry in / eLet in j. lt,ab, change the
wo rk in run leve Ls 2 and -? .

rrleveLtt descriPLor

LLL:232 respawn 2 /eLc/ SeEEy ttyt,tt def
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o Make a special rultiuser mode entry in /eLa/Lnittab so getty will
monitor the modemts line only in run 1eve1 3.

001 :3:respawn : /eLc/ geLty tty001 def

o Make the following entry in /usr/1lbluucp/L"sys:
Ernie Any ACU 1200 (phone nurnber ) login : -1ogi.n : nuucp password : *ducky

o Est,ablish an nuucp password (rptgeon) ln the password file /etclpasswd.
This is used in L.sys on system Ernie.

passwd nuucp
new password:
retype new password:

o Link /dev/1t,y001 onEo another device named rmodemr,

' 1n /dev/l-Ly}Ol /dev/modem

and make the following entri.es in /usr/1ib/uucprL-devices:
ACU modem smarEmodem 1200
DIR tty001 0 1200

o l,take the following entry in,zusr,zlib/uucp/USERFILE:

nuucp, Ernie I

o Run setuname:

setuname -n Bert

o Change the system name in Lhe /eLc/rc file to Bert.

ON SYSTEM ERNIE

o For each terminal entry tn /elc/inittab, change the ?tlevelt' descripLor
so Eerminals will work in run leve1s 2 and 3.

ttt: 23: respavrn z /eLc/ geLLy ttyttt def
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o make a special multiuser mode entry in leLc/inittab so getty will
monitor the modemts line only in run leve1 3.

00'l : 3: respawn : /eLc/ geLcy lty00'l def

o Make ihe following entry in /usr/1i.b/uucp/L.sys:
Bert Any ACU 1200 (phone number) login:--1ogin: nuucp password: rpigeon

o Establish an nuucp password (rducky) in the password file. This is used
in L.sys on system Bert.

passwd nuucp
new password:
retype new password:

o Link /dev/Ety001 onto another device named 'rmodem",

Ln /dev /LtY001 /dev,/modem

and make the following entries in /usrtlib/uucp/L-devices:
ACU modem smartmodem 'l 200
DIR tty001 0 1200

o Make the following enEry Ln /usr/Libzuucp/USERFILE:

nuucp, BerL /

o Run setuname.

setuname -n Ernie

o Change the system name in !-he /eLc/rc file to Ernie.
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PRINTERS

The operatlng system provides t,wo lncompatible print spooling programs: 1p and
1pr. Lp supports multiple printers and has advanced features. Lpr is simple
but adequate lor a system with a single printer" Appendix D tells how to
configure lp; tne remainder of this subsection tells how to configure 1pr.

Lpr can use two kinds of printers:
o Centronics-compatible paralIe1 printer. This is connected to the

special parallel printer Iine.
o Serial printer. This is connected t,o any RS-232 terminal line.
The paral1e1 printer 1i.ne is associated with t,he speciaL file /dev/pLp.

An RS-232 line used by a receive-onIy printer must not be monitored for log-
ins. Examine /eEc/initt,ab and verify the absence of any reference to the line
you intend to use. Terminal line usage is discussed earlier in this section.

. To make lpr use the correct'line, associale the special file /dev/Ip with Ehe
correct 1ine. If the printer is connected to the paraIle1 printer Iine, do

1n ldevlplp /dev/lP
If the printer is connecLed to an RS-232 terminal 1ine, do

ln /dev/Ltyttt /dev/Lp

where

ttt is the three-digit, terminal number.

As shipped, the System 6300 operating system has /dev/Ip associated with the
paralleI printer 1ine.

Use 1s to verify Lhat a /dev/lp j.s associaied aith the eor:'ecl line" Two
special files are associabed with the same line if they have the same i-
number. To see if /dev/19 has Ehe sarne i-number as /dev/p1p, do

1s -1i /dev/p]-p /devtLP

This cornmand produces a listing like lhis:
3433 crwxrwxre/x 2 root root 6, 0 /dev/plp
3438 crwxrwxrwx 2 root, root 6, 0 /dev/lp
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Only the i-number (first item on each line) and the special file name (1ast
item on each line) are of inEerest. Verify t;hat the two i-numbers are
identical; if they arenrt, /dev/\p is not ass,oeiated with /dev/plp.

To see Lf /dev/lp has t,he same i-number as an RS-232 t,erminal line' do

1s -1i /devtLLYLLL /dev/\P

where

ttt ls the three-di.git, terminal number.

This command produces a list,ing much like th;rt of the other version of the 1s
command. Again, compare i-numbers: bhey must be the same or /dev/1p is noE
associated with t,he indicated line.
If a serial printer is used and the printert:; comrnunication requirements do not
match the operating systernts defaults, you mus! arrange for the operating
system to seL and hold terminal options. To do that, add the following two
lines at the end of /eLelrc:

nohup sleep 2000000 ) /devllP &

stty options ( /dev/lP

where

options is a list of valid stty options: ser: stty(1) in the Series 6000
Operating System Reference Manual.

CONFICURING CALL-UP DEVICES

When your system calIs a remote system, nuuclS opens the terminaL line ancj makes
a comrunications link between the two systems. To enable nuucp to establish
this 1ink, you rnr"rsl first alter Lhe /eLc/iniEtab file for tty001 on each
system. For the initiating system, create or alter the line for tty001 so thaE
it looks like this:

001 :4:respawn z /ei.c/ geELy tt,y001 9600

For the responding system, create or alter the line for tt,y001 so that i''"
appears this way:

001:2:respawnz/elc/geLLy -t 30 tty001 9600

If you wish to attach a password .*-o the nuucp ut'rIity, type

passwd nur.lcp

and enter the password you want to use for this utili.ty. When the password
prompt appears the second time, reenter the password to make certain you
spelled it correctly the first time.
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For both the iniliating end respondlng systems you must, set the permission
modes to read and write permission for owner, group, and oLhers. For eaeh
system then, write

chmod 0666 /devlttvxxx
where

xxx is the number of the terminal that you are using for communj.cation.

Section 3
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This section describes the use of the System 6300 disks. It describes how
disks are organized and how lhe system administrator makes the drskrs storage
capacity available to users lor various purposes.

There are two baslc types of disks: fixed and removable (floppy diskettes).
Flxed and removable disks are organized in a similar way; however, to avoid
eonfusion, we will discuss their use separately. A System 6300 can have either
one or two flxed dlsks. Some systems use quarter-inch tape as a second
removable medium; using tape is described in SecLion 6.

Note that for the System 6300, disk divisions can properly be called either
slices or partitions. I'ParLitionrr j.s the preferred term, althoughrrslicertis
more appropriate when referring to physical sector layout on the disk" Both
terms are used in this manual.

This section discusses the use of the iv, mkdir, labelit, mount, umount,
mklost+found, chownr. chmod, dismount, and 'fsck commands, For complete
information on these eommands, see the Serieg 6000 Operating System Reference
l{anuals, Volumes 1 and 2.

FIXED-DISK ORGANIZATION

This subsection explains how the flxed disk is organi.zed. Concepts are
introduced here that express how lhe disk is divided into manageable units and
what purpose the units serve.

A disk has 1 to 16 partitions, numbered from 0 to 15. A partition is a secEion
of the disk that is used as a ilnit. Partition 0, also called the reserved
area, ls preassigned to hold the data required to manage the disk; there rs
normally at least one additional partiLion on the disk.
If a dtsk is used to boot lhe operating system (the first fixed disk always
can), partitions 1 and 2 also have preassigned purposes. Partition 1 contains
the root file system. Part,ition 2 provi.des swap space; the size of this
partition places a practical limit on program size.

Fixed-Dj.sk File Syst,ems

The basic use of a partition is to eontain a file- system" .{ file
system consists of the files and the daga strffirF tire operaLi.ng sysLem
kernel requires to support the file sysLem. Normally, all of the parti.iions on
lhe first fixed disk excepl for partition 0 (the reserved area) and partitron 2
(the swap area) contain file syster§. For a second fixed disk, normally all
the partiLi.ons except for 0 (the reserved area) contain file systems.
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To be used, a file system must, be mounted to give it a plaee in the directory
hierarchy. The root file system i.n pai'tition 1 of the fixed disk is
permanenbly mounted; other file systems are rrounted nanually by use of the
mount command or by an automatic procedure (ursing mount,) tnat is executed when
the syster:r is booted. The file /eLc/rc eontains control inforraatron abouu

. various processes to be start,ed when Lhe syst;em is booted--including which file
systems to mount, automatically. The mount commands themselves are contained in
the fli- e /eLc/mountable, which is referenced from /eLc/rc.
The file system appears to users as a single hierarchy of directories andfiles. For the most part, the dlvision of the file hierarchy into partrtions
and separate mountable file systems is not apparent to users and disk
organization is not an ordinary userfs coneern.

Fixed-Disk Swap- Partit,ion
The size of the swap partiti.on determines the Eolal- Iimit on program memory
usage. Part,ition two on the fi.xed disk is always the swap part,ition; thus lhe
swap partition on the fixed disk is /devtfp1)?. A sign that, the swap partition
is too small is the failure of a large number of commands with rnessages lj.ke
"not enough space.t' Experience will teII you how nmch swap space you need, but
a good rule of thumb is that each Lerminal u:ses up 1 megabyte. The swappartition should be at least a 1itt1e larger than the system's nnemory so t,hat
the mernory is fully used

Never write a file system or any other data into the swap partition.

Initializing and Configyrlng the Fixed Disks

The System 6300 first fixed disk is configured and initialized during the
installation of the UNIX-derived operat,ing system as ouElinecj in the UNIX-
derived operating system Software Release Guide (SRG) shj-pped with the
operating sysberl. No discussion is presented in t,his manual concerning
modlfication of the partitions of the first fixed disk, as doing so might cause
the operating system to crash and vaLuable files and data lc be iost. Tc
fornaat and configure the second fixed disk, refer tc the Soltware Release
Cuidg.

RE}4OVABLE-DISKETTE O RGANIZATICN

Removable fl1oppy dj.skettes can be divj-deci into as many as 16 par',iEi-ons,
numbered 0 r-o 15. As with the fixed disk, partiEion 0 i.s always the area
reserved for the data required t,o manage ihe disket,ie's use; ihere is nornaliyat least one additlonal partition on the diskette.
Slnce the System 6300 boots the UI'lIX-derived Operating Syslem from the first
fixed di.sk, this manual will not attempt to describe how to make a removable
diskette bootable. See iv(1) in the Series 6000 Operating System Reference
Manual, Volume 1, f or more information-än-E-oäEE'f e disks.
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A removable diskette does not have to contain a file system. Some data base
systems manage partitions directly, without using a file system. Removable
diskettes are often used for routine fl1e backups and for the Eransfer of data
between systems; such disketEes conEain a single partitj.on with no file system.

Unlike a file system that is managed by the operating system kernel, a plain
partition is managed by the programs that use it.

lnitializilg and Configuring Removable Diskettes

Thls subsection explalns the procedures that initialize a rernovable dj.skette
and dlvtde it inEo partitions. If you use these procedures on a diskett,e thaE
is already in use (for example, adjusting partitions to accornmodate another
partitlon on the diskette), assume that, a1I data on the diskette will be lost.
To initiallze and configure a disketter you can use the floppy disk fornat
utility described be1ow, or you ean use the procedure described underI'Formatting a Diskette ManuaIly" laEer in this section.

FLOPPY DISK FORMAT UTILITY

The initf utility formats a floppy disk and plaees a file system on it. The
floppy t,hen is ready to mount and copy files to" To run this utility you nnrst
be logged on as root. To run initf, use the following procedures:

a. Start the utiltty by tyPing:

initf
The system displays the following screen as a warning that formatting the
.floppy disk will erase anything that is on it notr.

lI*ItIlI FIoppy Disk Format, Utilit,y Irr*rrr*

This utility w1I1 format a floppy disk erasing its contents
Is this what you want? (Y/N):
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If you do not want to erase the contents of the floppy disk' press rllt and
then RETURN, and the uti.lity wiIl stop'

b. Otherwise press tYt, and the system wi.L1 display the next prornpE:

Insertthefloppydiskintothedrivr:andclosethedoor.
Then hit (return).

fnsert the floppy into the drive with the
close the door, and Press RETURN.

c" The next prompt aPPears"

Starting format of disk

Now you are readY to eoPY files to or
directory. For exarnple, to copy the

cP lusr /loea1lbin/initf /f1P

write notch on the bottom edge,

Formatting takes about two minutes" Then the systems prornpts:

FIoPPY is now formatted

Do you want a file system on this floppy? (Y/N)

Press 'N' if you eill be using the floppy as a raw device--for exampie' rf
you plan to use the cpio(1) utili-ty with the -o opLion. However, if you
plan to copy files to the floppy and want to access them randomly, then
press ryr and then RETURtI. The system proceeds, and di.splays the following
nessage when formatting is done:

File systen made. Floppy is now ready to mount'

d" To mounE a file system on the floppy disk you have just formatLed, enLer:

rmt

from the flopPY through lhe zflP
the floppy, tYPe:utj.lity initf to

e. After you are through using t,he floppy' disk
this, tyPe:

you rrust unmount it. To do

rn:t {
f . To mount a f loppy disk f or reading onl.y, or one which has a wr:.'-e
protect tab on it' tYPe:

rm! -r
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FORMATTING A DISKETTE MANUALLY

To format a diskette by hand, use the following procedure" This achieves the
same results as using the ini[f command'

a. Determine the dimensions of the diskette"

b. Plan the diskettets partiti.ons, and how the partitions are to be used.

c. If necessary, create a diskette description file or use one of the
deseription files supplied on the System 6300 under /usr/1ib/iv.
d. Run t,he 1v utility to initialize the diskette.

After lnitializing a removable diskette, use the following comrnand just before
revoming the disk from the drive:

dismount -f
Use these procedures, discussed in the following subseetions, to initj.alize a

,. new diskebte and to specify new partit|on boundaries on an old diskette'
NOTE

Before applylng these procedures to an old
disketle, coPY or back up the diskette. You may
not be able to rearrange partition boundaries
without damaging the existing partitions.
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Determlnlng Removable-diskette Dimensions

The proEotype disk description files in/usrr'1ib/iv describe the various disks
conrnonly used with the System 6300.

The disk description fiLe t,hal is used to initialize a System 6300 removable
diskette is named desc.flpy. This is a text file that gives the disketters
physical characteristics. You can use a si.n61Ie diskette description file
desc.flpy to initial"ize diskettes for the purposes of backup and offline file
storage. The diskeLtes are used as follows:
o Backup. Each diskette serves as a "tape reel" for backups. The

diskette needs only to be initialized; lhe backup programs will manage
the diskette.

o Offline file storage. Users use these disket,tes for their file
systems. Partition 1 will conLain a rlile system that users can mounE
and creat,e f i 1es in "

Use cat or some other text flle utility t,o e:ramine the file, as in lhe example. below:

cab /usr/ 1ib/ivldesc. flpy
The output of /usr/Lib/Lv/desc.flpy looks like this:

ll iv description file for 96 TPI Floppy file system disk.type FD
nar,re Floppy
cylinders 80heads 2
sectors 8
steprate 0
exehan gea b 1e
$
ü
$
0
1

s
ü
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Thls prototype descrlptton flle glves physlcal characterlstics of the
dlsket,te. 0f interest are heads, cyllnders, and sectors. If sectors is an odd
number, lhen the diskette has a sector on each Lrack reserved as a bad block
alternater äod you should subtract one from sectors before using it in
calculations. You can calculate the total niliffir 1024-byte logical blocks
the diskette can contain. Note that one logtcal block equals two physical
sectors.

heads x cylinders x sectors / 2 = diskette size in logical- blocks

Uslng the tnformation from desc.flpy:
2 x 80 x 8 / 2 = 640 loglcal blocks of

Also calculate the number of logical blocks

§ect,ors / 2 = logical blocks per track

1024 bytes each

per track (caI1 this value lgt):
(bpt )

Uslng the information from desc.flpy:
I / 2 = 4 logical blocks per lrack

Finally, calculate lhe total number of tracks:

heads x cylinders = number of tracks on the disket-te

Using bhe tnformation from desc.flpy:
2 x 80 = 160 tracks on the dlskette

Planning Ehe Diskett,e PartiEions

In planning lhe size of Ehe diskettets partltions, consider *'he applieations
and users who are lj.kely to use the diskette. How many 1024-byte logi.cal
blocks is each application or user like1y to requlre? If you have many users
who will creaEe many sma1l f1les, Lhey can share a file system, provided none
of them is careless about using up extra space. Uhat?s a rough esEimate of
t,heir total requirements?

Try to put user fl1es in a flle syst,en separate from the root file system and
other file systems thal hold syst,em utilitj.es. 0n the Systern 6300 this j-s
easy, as fl1e systems can be mounted under /mnL/exchl".f (where 1..f is a
partition number in hexadecimal for the file system being mounted). Users can
then create and access direciories under /exch1."f on the removable diskeLt,e"

Partilions always contatn a whole number of lracks" Round off your estinafes
to the nearest multiple of bpt (blocks per traek)"
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The flrst and most lmportant partition is the reserved area (partition 0).
Preparing a reserved area that supports a system boot is beyond Ehe scope of
this manual, but tf you reconfigure a diskette thaE contains an operat,ing
system, do not decrease the size of the reserved area. A reserved area that
does not support a system boot only needs one track.

Creating a Dtsk Description FiIe to Use wi-th iv
If you plan to configure the disk with dj.fferent partiEion boundaries from
those in the standard descripti.on file, you nlust create a disk deseription file
that eontains the proper partition information.

If you are working with a prototype description fi1e, create a new disk
description file in lhe following way:

a. Copy the appropriate prototype description file from /usr/1ib/iv.
b. Use a text editor lo ehange the disk name and partition information in
lhe eopy.

It is not absolutely necessary that Lhe disk description flle have anyparticular name or be in any particular directory. However, you wiIl find ib
useful to keep all the disk description fiLes you have created in a special
directory, separate from /usr/li.b/lv, and to name them in a way that indicates
bheir purposes.

If you are working with a description file created by iv, use a text edltor to
change the disk name and partitton information ln the actual description fiLe.
The disk name goes on an existing 1ine. The line ls of the form

name t,ab diskname

where

name idenLifles the name line.
tab is a tab character, generated by pressing the TAB key or CTRL I.
diskname i-s the name of the disk. 0n1y the flrst six characf,ers are useC. If
the specified name is less than six characters long, the acEual name i.s paddeC
out t,o six with blanks.

Running iv
The iv program f ormat,s a diskette and divide:s it into parLitions. Thi.s progranx
ls used to initialize new diskettes and to r,:iniLialize old ones.
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CAUTION

Reinit,lalizing an o1d diskette destroys any data
on it, so be sure that the data Ls not needed or
has been copied to another diskette.

The iv command has the following form:

/eEc/iv -L /dev/rfp020 file
where

flle. is the name of the disket,te descrtption file to use for formatting. Atypical file would be /usrzlib/1vldesc.f1py.

Making and Using a Removable-Diskette File System

You can use the lnitf command, descrlbed underrrFloppy Disk Format UtlIity," to
make a flIe system on a diskette. You can also use the procedures described
be1ow. Each flle system requires the followlng steps:

a. Creale t,he flle system Hith the mkfs command.

b. Mount the file system"

c. Create a lost+found directory for the file sysLem.

CREATING THE REMOVABLE-DISKETTE FILE SYSTEM

mkfs creates a file system by writing file system structures intc a part,ition.
labelit puts a label on the partitton"

/eLc/ntkfs /dev/fp1zp
,/etc./labeLiL /dev trfp02g 1![Lr vname

where

g is the partition number, in hexadecimal ( "a't through tt1'rt stand f or 'r 10rr
lhrough "15n). This value is usually 1; do noE specif y parLi.tion 0' F"he

reserved area. Normally, a floppy diskette has only two parLiniönsr 0 and i,
due to its limibed size.
ldir is the 1oca1 name ol the Cirectory on which the file systern is normal-J-y
mounted. This will be f1p.

vname is your name for the disk that holds f,he fi.le system. Suggested name:
d2 for the diskette.
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Examp 1e:

In this example, an administraEor wants a file system on a diskette. The
administrator inserts a blank diskett,e into'ühe drive and enters ihe following
commands. The administratorrs input is shaded.

ll /eLc/iv -i ./dev /rfp}2O /usr/Lib/ ivldesc. f lpy
ll /eEc/nkf s zdevzf P021ll /eLc/labelit /dev/rfp021 fIp d2

MOUNTING AND UNMOUNTING THE REMOVABLE.DISKETTE FILE SYSTEM

To use a diskette file system, it must be mounted. fnsert an lnitialized and
formatted dlskette containing an empty file system into the drive. Issue bhe
following command for each file system on the diskette:

/etc/mounl /dev tfpOlg /dirn roptio!
where

t identifies the type of disk; 0 means fhe fixed disk, 2 means the diskette.
g is the partition number in hexadecimal (a through f stand for rr 10'r through
"15rr). P generally has a value of 1; do not specify 0, the reserved area.

dlrn is a directory name such as /fIp created by the user with mkdir.

roption (-r) controls access Eo the file system. If -r is specified, r.he file
systen is mounted read only: files in the file systern can be read, subjecr. to
normal permission ru1es, but cannot be modified, created, or deleted by any
user. If -r is noE specified, the file system is mounted read,/wri.te: alI files
in t,he file system can be read, modified, created' and deleted' subject io
normal permission rules.

Exanrple:

To create the directory used to mount a dj.si<ette and then mount it, ent,er

aA/

mkdir flp
/etc./mounl /dev /fp021 /fLp

The last command mounEs parr.ilion 1of the:lloppy diskette as /f1p. llere, zflpj.s a directory created in the root partiti.on of the system.
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Users can aecess the fl1e systerns on the removable diskeEte by referring to thesubdirectories of /flp.
To unmount a file system, use the umount command:

/ete/umount /dev/fp0tg
where

t ls the disk eontaining the parti.tion: 0 means the fixed disk, 2 means thediskette.
g is t,he partitlon number, in hexadecimal ("a" through "fn stand for r1Oil
through rr'15"). This value is usually 1; do not specify partition 0, thereserved area. Normally' a floppy disketLe has only two partitions,0 and 1,
due to its limi.ted size "

llote that umount will fail with a "busy' message if a file on the file systemis open or is a working directory. The fuser command identifles processesusing files in a particular file system and is useful in tracing open filesthat cause umount.to fail. For example, to find. out who is using the floppydisk drive partition 1, become superuser and type:
fuser -u /dev/fp021

Unmounting is automatic in some circumstances:

Unmounting is innplied by the dismount command, which cleanly disconnectsa removable disketle from the operating system.

The shutdown eommand, which takes the system to single-user mode,
unmounts all file systems except the root file system. The shutdown
command ls discusseC in Section 2.

NOTE

The root ftle system (the file sysEem
1 of lhe disk from whieh Lhe operati.ng
booted) is always accessible wtthout anot apoly umount or. mount. to the root

CREATING TI{E LOST+FOUND DIRECTORY

Each file system must have a special directory for use by the file system
maintenance program fsck. To create this directory:

a. Make sure the file system is mounted.

b. Make the file systemts root directory your working direetory.
c. Run the program:

in part i t,ion
syst,em was
mount. Dofile systE"

20 September 1985
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ACCESS TO THE FILE SYSTEM

The system administrator r,rust specify who ean access the root direetory of a
removable diskette file system. Since removable diskettes are relatively
sma11, two possibilities are 1ike1y:

o One particular user eontrols the root directory.
o All users are allowed t,o use the rooE directory.
To give a particular user eontrol of the root dlreet,ory, use the chown program:

chown name ,/flp
where

name is a user name.

The user can then specify aecess permissions for t,he directory. If the user
gives only himself write permission, then he has lhe exclusive abilit,y to
ereate files and subdirectories in /f1p
To give all users free access to the root directory, and thus to the file
system, use the ehmod program:

chmod a+rwx /f Ip
All users can then create f11es and subdrrecl:ories in /f1p.
Before removing the diskette from the dri.ve, use dismount:

di. srnoun t -f
Dismount dismount,s the diskette ts f ile syste.ns, completes input,zoutput, and
tells the operating system kernel that removal of the Ciskette is safe. The
following message appears after the dismount operaEi.on is completed:

It is safe lo remove Lhe exchangeable diskette /dev/rfp020"
If a diskette is removed without a complete dismount, it is marked as beingpotent,ially inconsistent. If such a diskeEte i.s inserEed in the drive, a
warning message appears on the terminal. fnformation pert,aining to the warning
is wri.tten in t,he file /dev/ccnsole (see "Checki.ng the Console Fi.1e" j.n Secuion
2).
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ROUTINE CHECKS OF FILE SYSTEHS

Use the fsck command (flle system check) to test the integrity of the file
systems on the fi-xed and removable disks. fsck runs automatically on fixed-
dlsk file systems whenever the operating system is booted. Howeverr you should
run fsck for either of the following reasons:

o 0n each file system of a removable disketle lf the system warns thal it
has been removed without being dismounted. This also happens if the
dlskette was in use when the system Has stopped suddenly.

o On the file systems of all disks after not more than one weekrs worlh of
work.

Runnlng fsck
The operating system must Ue in single-user state to check the roob file system
/dev/fp0O1 (fixed dis[End should be for any other file system. Any of the
followlng procedures will bring the system to single-user state

o If no other terminals are active, issue the halt, command.

o If other termi.nals are act,ive, issue Lhe /elc/shutdown xxx command

where

xxx.ls.a decimal number, representing the number of secondstrgraceI
period before the system actually goes down).

o If no other terminals are active, issue the telinit s or S command.

CHECKING THE ROOT FILE SYSTEM

Once the operating system is in single-user state, use the following command Lo
run fsck on the roob file sysbem.

/etc/fsck -p /devtfp90l
NOTE

You should never use the umount comrnand on t,he
root file system"
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CHECKING OTHER FILE SYSTEMS

To run fsek on a file system other than the root, file system, execute the
following two commands.

/e tc,/umount, /dev/fp0!g
/eLc/fsck -p /dev/fp0Q

where

t i.ndicat,es the drive number: 0 indicates the f i.rst f ixed disk, I indicates the
second fixed disk, 2 indicates the removable diskette.
g is the partition nurnber in which the file system is located, in hexadecimal
(a through f stand for 't 10t' through u 15't;.

The firsL command assures bhat the file system is unmounted; this is very
important, but must not be done on the root file system. The second starts'.he
file system checking program in automatic x-p" mode. fsck should handle most
problems automatically. If it cannot, run it, again in manual mode (/etc/fsck
/devzfpO!g ).

Running fsck manually

To check a file system manually, run fsck wlthout the -p option:
'/elc/fsck /dev/fpOQ

where

t indicates the drive number: 0 indicates the first fixed di.sk, 1 indicates
the second fixed dlsk, and 2 indicates the di-skette.

g is the partition number, in hexadecimal (a through f stand for 'f 'l 0r' t,hrough
'r'l 5" ). Do not specify partition 0 (the reserved area ).
Thi.s form of the fsck command requires your permission before each acti.on.

Repair the normal root file system (/dev/fp001) first. This slmplifies work on
the other file systems. If fsck actually modified the root file system, it,
will reboot the operating sYstem.
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If you canrt undersland fsckts actions, do the following:

a. Familiarize yourself with the following fsck description and with
Appendix A.

b" Continue runnlng fsck, but assume youf1l have to run it again. Grant
permtssion only for minor repairs. Assess the condition of the file
systems. Exarrples of minor repairs are:

o removing a sroall or unimportant file

o linking a file to lost+found

o removing an empty unreferenced file

o fixing the i-node count

,c. For each damaged file system, consider how nnrch work would be lost if
the file system were lhrown away and restored from back up" If this Ioss
is not significant, abandon further work on the file system and reslore
f,rom back uP.

!§sE Description

These are the messages and suggested aetions fsck displays. When run with the -
p option, fsck takes most of lts own suggestions, stoBping only when action
would mean loss of data.

For a discussion of the terminology employed in this secEion' see Appendix A.
These rnessages each report a disk problem and suggest a standard fix" These
are the standard suggestions:

(CONTINUE) Results rnay be invalid. Continue anyway?

(CLEAR) Clear this i-node?

(REMOVE) Remove this directory entry?

(FIX) This value is wrong. Replace it with the right value?

(RECONNECT) We have a good i-node but no directory entry for it. Make a

direetory entry for it in lost+found?
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The various phases of the fsck routine are derscribed below.

INITIALI ZATIOI.I

cAN NOT SEEK: BLK B (CoNTINUE)
CAN NOT READ: BLK E' (CONTINUE)
CAN NOT l'IRITE: BLK B (CONTINUE)

I/O farled on the ftle system. If you decide to continue, do a second run
to confirm the results of Ehe f irst. l'lal(e sure the disk isn't write-
protected.

PHASE 1: CHECK BLoCKI 4lrD SIZES

UNKNOWN FILE TYPE I=I (CLEAR)

I-node I has an invalid type. If you deeide to clear the i-node, its
directory entrtes wilL be UNALLOCATED in Phase 2.

, LINK COUNT TABLE OVERFLOW. (CONTINUE)

An fsck internal table is fu1l. A second fsck run will be neeessary to
confirrn Ehe results of fhe first. This message will repeat each time fsck
encounters an allocated l-node whose link count, is 0.

B BAD I=I
Block B on i-node I is bad. Yourll get a BAD/DUP message in Phase 2 and
Phase I-.

EXCESSIVE tsAD BLKS I:I (CONTINUE)

f-node I has a large nurnber of bad blocks. If you choose to continue, fsck
will skip lo the next i-node. Run fsck again to verify your results.

B DUP I:I
I-node I claims block !, but thls block is already on fsckrs list of
allocated bLocks. Thls will cause a BAD/DUP message ln Phase 2 and Phase
4. This lnvokes Phase 1b. Be careful:Lf you see this error. A good
procedure is to note the i-numbers with this error and finj.sh runnj.ng fsck
without changing the file system. Before running fsck agarn, run ncheck to
discover t,he names of Lhe affected flles:
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/etc/ncheck -i numbers ,/dev/name

where

numbers is a list of i-numbers. The numtrers are sepärated from each other
by spaces

name is the same special file name used with fsck.
EXCESSIVE DUP BLKS I=I (CONTINUE)

I-node I has a large number of duplicate blocks. If you choose to
continue, fsck wt11 skip to the next i-node. Run fsck again to verify your
resulEs.

DUP TABLE OVERFLOW (CONTINUE)

An fsck internal table 1s fu11. A seeond fsck run will be necessary to
confirm the results of the first. This message will repeat each time fsck
eneounters a düplieale block.

. POSSIBLE FILE SIZE ERROB I=f
The indieated flIe has the errong number of blocks for a file its size" A
fl1e size error does not necessarily indicate a real error: it ean
indicate a file that was written to nonsequentially.

DIRECTORY MISALIGNED I:I
Size of the j.ndicated directory is not a multlple of j6.

PHASE 18: RESCAN FOR MORE DUPS

B DUP I=l
.I-node I claims block p, but t,his block is already on fsck,s list of
allocated blocks.

PHASE 2: CHECK PATHNAMES

ROOT I-NODE UNALLOCATED. TERMINATING

The root direclory of a ftle system is always linked tc i-noOe Z. If i-
node 2 1s not allocated, the fi.le system is damaged beyond repair"

ROOT I-NODE NOT DIRECTORY (FIX)

I-node 2 must be a direelory.
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DUPS/BAD IN ROOT I-NODE (CONTINUE)

Some of the duplicate blocks belong to i-node 2.
difficult to repair fhe file system'

I OUT OF RANGE I=I NAME:F (REMOVE)

This will make it very

F, directory entry, refers to an i-node that doesnrt exist.

UNALLOCATED I=I OWI{ER:O l'lODE=M SIZE=S MTII'18=T DIR=F (REMoVE)

The specified directory enlry is a link to an unallocated i-node.

DtJP/BAC I= I OWNER:0 MODE=l'! SIZE=S MTIIIE=T

You specified the -q opti.on and fsck spotted inconsistent data in the
specified directory.

PHASE 3: CHECK CONNECTIVITY

UNREF DIR I=I OWNER=9 t{ODE=l't SIZE=S r'tTIME=T ( REC0IINECT)

The indicated direetory is nonempty and uncorrupted bul lacks a directory
entry (its former parent has no 1j.nk to it).

SORRY, NO lost+found DIRECTORY

No files can be reconnected untj. 1 you rep,lace ruhe missing losl+found
direetory. If you reaIly need to reeonnerct your unreferenced i-nodes:
first, finish this fsck run (being careful not to clear any i.-nodes!); then
recreate the missing lost+found directory (see "Creating the Iost+found
Directoryr" above); and finally run fsck on the file system again.

DIR I=II CONNECTED. PARENT WAS I=I2

The di.rectory whose i.-number is I1 now has a link in lost+fcund. f sck has
made the directory I s rt. "rt entry Eler to lost+f ound ; formerly, " . . "
referred to i-node 12.

PHASE II: CHECK REFERIiNCE COUNTS

UNREF FILE I:I OVINER=9 MODE:M SIZE=S ''lTIl'18=T ( REC0NNECT)

The indicated ordinary file j.s nonemoty zlnd uncorrupted bu" lacks
directory entry (the di-rectories that hact links to i.t lost them).
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SORRY, N0 Iost+found DIRECTORY
SORRY, N0 SPACE IN 1öst+found DIRECTORY

No files can be reconnect,ed until you replace the missing lost+found
directory. If you reaI1y need to reconnecE your unreferenced i-nodes:
first, finish Lhis fsck run (being careful not to clear any i-nodes!); bhen
recreate the missing lost+found directory (see "Creating the lost,+found
Direcbory,tr above); and fLnally run fsck on the file system again.

(CLEAR )

A chance to abandon the last UNREF file without rerunning fsck. Be
absolutely sure you want to clear this i-node.

LINK COUNT FILE I=I OWNER=0 MODE=M SIZE=S MTIME=T COUNT=X SHOULD
BE Y (ADJUST)

The link count for the directory is X but I files actually have links to it"
UNREF DIR 'I=I OllNER=0 l'IODE:M SIZE=S l'{TIME:T (CLEAR)
UNREF F'ILE I-=I OI.INER;O MODE;M SIZE;S MTIME;T (CLEAR)

Ordinarily, unreferenced and empty files and directories silently
disappear. If the -n option is specifted, this prompL appears for empty
files and directorles.

BAD/DUP DIR I= I OIINER=0 MODE=M SIZE=S MTII,IE=T (CLEAR )
BAD/DUP FILE I;I OWNER;O I,IODE]M SIZE;S MTIME;T (CLEAR)

The specified direcLory or file is unreferenced and has bad or duplicate
blocks.

FREE I-NODE COUNT WRONG IN SUPERBLK (FIX)

fsck's count, of free i-nodes doesnrt maEch t,he count in the superblock.
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PHASE 5: CHECK FIIEE LIST

EXCESSIVE BAD BLKS IN FREE LIST (CONTINUE)
EXCESSIVE DUP BLKS IN FREE LIST (CONTINUE)

This is your last chance to avoid reconstructing the free list.
BAD FREEBLK COUNT
X BAD BLKS IN FREE LIST
f oup BLKS rN FREE Lrsr
I alrs MrssrNG

Fj.nal noEes on the dire staLe of the frer:1ist. Any of these will invoke
the BAD FREE LIST message.

FREE LBK COUNT I.IRONG IN SUPERBLOCK (FIX)

fsckts count of free blocks does not maEch the value in the superblock.

BAD FREE LIST (SALVAGE)

If the file system is otherwlse all righl, it's always a good idea tc
salvage the lree list.

Rebooting the System

The kernel can undo all your painful repair work by wri.ting over its copies of
file system tables. Glve the kernel no chance to do l/O lo the flile sysEerns
unt,tl you return to multiuser state or halt the processor:

o Unmount aII file systems (exeept the root file sysEem, of course). Keep
them unmounted.

o Under no circumstances run sync from the time you start repairing the
file systerns Lo the time you switch [o rrultiuser state or halt the
processor.
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ADDING IJSERS i.IITH USER.CNFG

You can add and remove users to and from the system automatieally using Lhe
utility named /etcluser"cnfg (as described below). User.cnfg modifies /etc and
makes directories. You can do these things manually by following Lhe
procedures described under rtAdding Users Manually'r later in this seetion'

To run the user.cnfg program, you must be logged in as root. Then follow t'hese
steps:

a. enter the command

,/etcluser. cnf g

The main menu prints on the screen.

r{oh, Aug 5 16: 46: '13

1 * Add a user to the sYstem
2 - Delete a user from the sYstem
I - Display passwd entry for a speciflc name
4 - Display all of passwd & group files
(cr) - Exit this Program

cmd( 1-4, (cr)):
The day, date and time are printed a.t the top of the screen for your
convenience.

At this point yöu can enter a number in the range 1 to 4, or press RETURN'

Any other input is invalid.
b. To add a user' coose option 1. You get this prompt:

Enter userts name Eo add: <new user)

If you enter a name that is already in the password fj-1e, Ehen you get F-he

following message, and return to tle main rnenu after pressing RETURN'

(new user) is already in the password file
hlt (cr)

For a valld new user name, the system prompts:

Enter comment:
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This is for the comment section of t,he password fi1e. Enter a comment for
the new user (such as Ima New user). Next the user id for lhe new user is
printed for your information:

UfD for (new user): 110

The group ID is the next fleld to fill in. A group is a set of users that
are working on the same projeet and need to be able to share files. A
table of the group names and numerj-ca1 values is printed:

The group names and idrs are:
root 0
other 1

bin 2
sys 3
adm 4
mail 6
sccs 7
rje 8
daemon 12
user 101

The default group ID is the same as lhe prrevious last entry group IDentered. Verificalion of the group fD isi then prompted for:
fs group id of I'usern (101) ok (y/n),t

Il you ansurer no at this point, you are asked for the correct group:

Enter t,he correct group id name:

You must enter r-he charact'er string for t;he ID value you want. For
example, if the new user should have the group ID of 7, enter sccs.

c. The next item j.s the home directory for the new user. You will see the
messa ge :

The default direct,ory for users is,,user
fs Chis ok (y/n):

If /user is acceptable, answer yes. Otherwise, answer no, and answer the
next question.

Enter t,he ful1 path name for the userts directory:
The lnput for thj.s should be of lhe form idir, noL /dLrlusername. The user
name is appended to the slring. The dir,rctory you enter should alreaciy
exj-st on Ehe syslem, or errors will oceu;r' when the mkdir command is
executed.
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If a system directory is entered, such as /bin, /usr, /eEe or /lib, an
error message is printed:

Invalid path, /bin is a system di.rectory

Enter a different full path name:

Just reenter a valld direet,ory name.

d. After all the daia has been entered, user.enfg generales the password
file entry and prints it out:

now adding (new user) Lo /eLc/passwd file:
(new user): : 1 'l 0: Ima New User z /d2/ (new user): /bin/nsh

Because lhere is no password yet assigned for tf,i. "nt.y, passwd(1) is run
and will require a password for the user:

Please enter a password for (new user)
Changing password flor (new user)
Please enter password:

Re-ent,er passurord:

e. At this point all the administrative tnput is through. User.cnfg
eonilnues to lnstall the new user:

now making (new user) home dtrectory
(new user) is now entered int,o the system

hit (cr)
The main menu reappears when you press RETURN.

f" To remove a user from the system, enter number 2 from the main menu.
Note thaE you rn:st backup all files of the user to be deleted. Once *-heir
home directory is gone, so are all their flles.
i.lhen you select opiion 2, you get, this prompt:

Enter name to remove: (user name)

Enter the user name (found as the first entry in the /eLc/passwd file). If
you enter a valid name, the following messages are printed, and you are
returned to the main menu.

removing (user name) from ,/etc,/passwd f i 1e
removing (user name) home direetory
<user name) ls no longer on the system

hit (cr)
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g. If you just wanE to see the passwd ent,ry for a specific user' choose
option 3. Your11 get the following promprt:

Enter name to disPlay: (user name)

This name is used as a search pattern ancl when found the complete entry is
pr in ced :

(user name> . /TLLI5KZkJBqg : 1 1 0 : 7 :Ina New User : / d2/ (user name) : /bi.n/nsh

hit (cr)

When you press RETURN, the rnain menu reappears.

h. If you would like to see all of the /etc,/passwd and ieLc/group fi.les,
choose optj-on 4. The are printed lo the screen by the more(l) command.

::::::::::::::
/etc/passwd

rool: faCpyl'lSk'1QQvE: 0:0:Root : I : /bin/nsh
daemon: NONE: 1 : I :Admin:,/ :

b in : N0NE: 2: 2 : Admin : ,/b in :
sys: N0NE:3: 3: Admin : /usr / srcz
adm: NOllE : 4 : 4 :Admin . /usr / adm.
uucp: NONE:5: 1 :uucP: /usr/1ib/uucP:
nuucp: :6: 1 :uucp: ,/usr/spool/uucppubl ic : /usr/1 ib/uucp/uucico
sync: :20: 1 :S6300 sync commandz/ :/bi:r/sync
1p: IIONE 2'11:2:1p Administrator: /bin:
i s am : NONE : 9 6 : 3 zI SAI'I Ad min i. stra tor :,/'-:se r/ i sam :
sccs : NONE: 97 :7 : SCCS Pools : /source :
gtdl: :98: 101 :Gt RS-232 auto-downloa'J: / : /usr/loca1lbinzgtdl
GTDL: :98: 101 :Gt RS-232 auto-downloa,l : / : /usr /Locallbin/gtdl
ne!{user : /7lil5KZkJBqg: 1 1 0:7: Ima New User z /d2/ (user name) : /bin/nsh

/eLc/grouP

root: NONE:0: root
other: IIONE: 1 :
bi.n : N0NE : 2 : root, bin, daemon
sys : NONE : 3 : root, bin,sYs, adm
adm : ll0NE : 4 : root, adm, daemon
mail:N0NE:6:rooE
sccs: ltlONE: 7: root, sccs
rje:NONE:8:rje,shqer
daemon: NONE: 1 2, root, daemon
user: NONE: '1 01 :

hit (cr)
When you press RETURII, controll returns
again to exil the Program.

to the main menu. Press RETURN
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ADDII'IG USERS MANUALLY

The following actions give a new user basic access bo the sysfem; note that you
can do these things automatlcally by running user.cnfg, as described under
ItAdding Users With User.cnfgn earlier in this section.

a. Assign the user a unique log-in name.

b. Choose a file system and home directory to hold the userfs files.
c" Create an entry for the user in the password file.
d. Create the userts home direetory"

Log-In. Names

The log-in name uniquely ident,ifles the user. The Iog-in name must be one to
eight characters long and consist of letters or digits. If the name has
letters, ät lease one of them must be lower ease. Two useis must not have the
same 1og-in name

Choosing a File Syslem and Home. Directory

Decide which file system will hold lhe userts permanent files. If possible,
reserve one or more file systems for non-administrative users. Divide the file
systems between users based on your estimate of the usersf storage needs.

Name user home dlrectories ln a way that is convenient for you. One good
system follows two conventions:

o The userrs horne dlrectory is in the rooE directory of Lhe userrs file
s ystem.

o The sirnple name of the home directory ls the same as ihe userrs log-in
name.

Decide on the name of the user's home directory, but don't create the actual
directory yet. This will be easier t,o do once you have ereated the userrs
password file entry.

Example:

In this example, four new users choose log-in names trjohnrrr trdiekrrt rrgwenr" andrrjaek.rr The system administrator decj.des Lhat there is room for them on Lhe
fl1e systern whose special file name Ls /dev/fp003. -This file system is
normally mounted on,/user. The new userst home directories wilI be /user/john'
/user/dick, /user/gwen, and /user/jack.
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The Password File
Each user requires an entry in the password f:LIe, /etc'/password. This file is
read by login every time someone tries to 1og in. Use the following procedure
to add a new user Lo the password file:

a. Use a text editor to add the userrs,=ntry to the file.
b. Use [he passwd program to assign a piassword to lhe new user.

Each entry ln the password file is a line of Ehe lorm

name:pass:uid: gid :unused :home: sheIL

where

name is the userrs 1og-in name.

pass is userts encrypted password. Leave this field blank; it will be filIed
in when you run the passwd program.

uid is the userts unique numeric user ID. This musE be a decimal number and is
flnerally greater than or equal to 100.

gid is the userts j.nitlaI nurneric group ID. To implement groups, see group(4)
in the Serles 6000 Operating System. Reference, Manual. If the user is not
associated with any group, set this field to 100.

unused is a field without any standard use. It often holds the userts name and
office location.
home is the name of the userrs home directory.
shell is the fuI1 path name (not the command name) of the userrs shel1, the
program tha! is executed when the user logs in. If this fieLd is empty, login
uses the Bourne shell /bin/sh.
To specify a password for the new user, run passwd. The form of the eommand is

passwd name

where

name is the user ts log-in name.

passwd prompts for a password. The password does noE appear on ihe screen as
you type i t in. To preven t error , passs{d mal.:es you type the password t'*ice.
If you run passwd as an ordinary user, then the password must be at least six
characters long and contain at least two alptrabetic characters and at least one
numerlc or special character. If you run this command as the superuser, then
the restrtctions on the password are minima1.,
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Example:

In this eontlnuing example, the system administrator creates password file
engries fortrjohn,tr rdickrtr rrgwen"rt andtrjack.n Each of these users uses the
Bourne she11"- The system administrator also invents a user that exists solely
to alIow people to run syne without logging in. The adminisEratorrs input is
shaded, and the eompuler's response is ln normal type'

ll ed leEclPasswd
5328
$p
frank : UCOWT.pjZUBcw: 1 15: 100: : /a/frankz
a
john : : 1'16: 100: : /user / john :
diek: : 1 17; 1 00: :/user/diek:
gwen::1 1B:100:: /user/ gwen:
jaek: : 1 19: 1 o0: : /userljaek:
sync: : 120: 100: : / : /brnl sYnc

w
5460
q
/l passwd john
new Password:
retype new Password:
/l passwd dick
new password:
retYPe new Password:
/I passwd gwen
new Password:
retype new Password:
# passwd jack
new password:
retYPe new Password:
#

The admj.nistrator has kept Lhe password
itfs only necessary to examine the last
user ID.

Therrsynct'user requires no password and

file ordered by numerical user ID, so
entry to deEermine the next numerical

no home direeLorY of its own.
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User Home Directory

The new userrs home directory requires the following steps.

a" Create the directorY.
b. Give the user ownership of the directory.

c. Give the userts group group ownership of the direetory.
d. Set, the prolection mode of the directory.

Use mkdir to create the home directory. The command has the form

mkdir dir
where

dir is the home directo.ry.name. Actua11y, äny number of direetory names is
permi t Led

[Ise chown to give the user ownership of the home directory. The eommand has
the lorm

chown name dir
whe re

name is the user I s log-in narne.

di"r is the user ts home directory.

Use ehgrp to give the userts group group ownership of the home directory. The
eommand has the form

chgrp grouo d1r

--where

group is the name of t,he group or the numerieal group ID.

Ci r is the user t s home d irec tory .
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Use ehmod to set the proteetion mode of the userts home dlreebory. The command
has t,he form

chmod mode dir
' where

mode is a prolecti.on mode. The value 755 gives the owner all access to the
directory and gives other users read-only access. The value 700 gives the
owner all access lo the directory and gives other users no access at all. For
other modes, see glrnqd(1) in the Series 6000 Operating System Reference
Manual.

d1r ls the userrs home directory.
Each of these comnands can do mulbiple files or direcEories.

Examp 1e :

In this continling exarnple, the system adminlstrator now provides ho'me
direeEories for ttjohnr" t'dickrrrrtgwenrtt andrrjack.'r The administrator makes
each direetory wit,h all access for the owner and read-only access for other
users. The'administratorrs input is shaded, the computerts response in normal
type.

# mkdir /user/ john ,/user/dick ,/user / gwea /user/ jack
# chown john /user/John
/I chown dick /user/dick
/l chown gwen /user/gwen
il chown jack /user/jaek
/l chgrp 100 /user/ john /user/dick ,/user/gwen /user/ jack
# chmod 755 /userliohn /user,/dlck /user/gwen /user/jack
#

BARRING, RESTORING, AND DELET]NG USERS

This section describes procedures flor denying users aceess to the system. The
subsection 'rBarring and Restoring a Userrr telIs how to deny access when the
user may not be removed permanently and how to restore access. The subsection
"Permanently Removing a Userre lells how to compleLely undo Lhe steps lhaL gave
the user access and remove the user's fiLes.

Barring and RestoriE a User

To bar a user without permanently removing him or her, invali.date the userrs
password file entry" One way lo do this is to j.nsert a ß aL the beginning of
the entryts encrypLed password; use a text editor to do this.
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When a userrs password file entry is invalid, any attempt by that user to log
in is rejected as I'incorrect.rr

To restore the user ' remove the %.

Example :

At this point, the system administrator bars rrjack.rr The administratorrs input
i.s shaded, and the cornputer rs responses in normal t'ype.

tl ed /etclpasswd
7454
/ jack/
jack:wcBUZjp.TWOCU: 1 19: 100: : /user/jack:
s/z/:X/p
jack: lwcBUZ jp.7W0CU: 1 1 9: 1 00: : /user / jack:
w
7455
q
ll

Pbrmanently Removing a User

It is a good idea to postpone permanent remol,al of a user until after regular
file backups. If this is j.nconvenient, consi.der using the temporary procedure'
above, until the next regular backup.

To remove a user from the sysLem permanently:l

a. Remove the userrs password file entry,,

b. Remove the userrs files
Use the text editor to remove the password fi.le entry

Rm wil1 remove the userrs home directory and all the files iL contains. The
command takes the form

rm -fr dir
where

dir is the user ts hone di.rects-ory.

CAUTION

The above form of the rm command can remove a
large number of directori.es qu:LckIy. Note bhat
Lhe rrn command does not announce the files it is
removi.ng. Use this command carefully.
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If a userts fl1e outlasts the userrs password file entry, an ls -1 on the file
produces Ehe former user ts numeric user ID.

The former user may leave files in places other than his home direetory. The
following command does a comprehensive search for the former userrs files.

find/-userI-print
where

x is the userrs log-i,n name or numeric user ID. If the userts password file
en0ry is gone, the Iog-ln name will not work bul the numeric user ID w111"

Examp Ie :

Next, the system adrninistrator of t,his continuing example removestrjack,r and
hls fi1es.

# ed /etclpasswd
.7530
/ jack/
jack: XwcBlJZ jp"7W0CU: 1 19: 100::,/user/ jack:
d
w
749A
q
# rm -rf /user/jack
tj

I,IOVING USERS

If space runs short on a file system, you nay need bo move a user to a new file
system. Moving a user requires the following steps"

a. fnform the user of his or her new home directory name.

b" Copy the userrs files to thelr new location.
c. Update the userrs password file entry"

d. Delete the userts o1d fi1es.
Use the same system for assigning moved home directory nanes that you use for
assignlng new home directory names.
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The following command will create the file s6rpies. The copies wilI have the
same modification dates as the originals; this is desirable if the user uses
make.

cd old ; find . -dept,h -print I cpio -pdm new

where

old is the fu1l name of the oId direcbory.

new is the full name of the new directory.

To remove the o1d user files' use rm:

rm -rf old

where

oId is the fu1I name of the o1d directory..

Example:

Lastly, the system administrabor from the previous examples wants to move
nfrankn from the root file system to file system mounted on ,/user. The system
administratorrs input is shaded; the computerts responses are in normal type.

/I ed /ebclPasswd
70 00
/ f rank/
frank:UCOWT.pjZUBcw: 1 15: 100: : /frank:
s /\/ /\ /use r\ / /P
frank:UCOVIT.pjZUBcw: 1 15: 100: : /user/frank :

w
7000
!-t

ll cd /frank; find . -depth -print I epio -pd1 /user/frank
# rm -r /frank
It
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Regular backup Provides
accident, carelessness,

SCHEDULIIIG BACKUPS

Section 6
Baekuos and Restores

coples of flles and file systems for proteetion against
and technical mishaP.

The following sample schedule has the basic features of a good backup schedule"

o lErrngngnt tota1. Every fourth Friday, each file system is completely
copieC. ttre copies are saved permanently'

oTemporarytotal.EveryFriday,exceptondayswhenapermanenLvolume
backup is ääiC each file =y"i"t is eompletely copied" The copies are
saved for four weeks.

o Incremental. Every working day, except on days when total backups are
done, attTiles.crla€eO or modifled since bhe last total backup are
copled. Ttre copies are saved for a week'

Backups occur at the end of the working day'

some of the features of this sehedule are arbitrary, some are no-t. Every four
weeks may be too often for you to make permanent backups; but if you lncrease
the time between permanent total backups, make the same j'ncrease in the time
you keep temporary Eotal backups" Total backups need not occur on Fridays' but
Should occur at the same time each'"leek; backups need noE oecur at Ehe end of
the working day, but the tlme they do oecur should nob change from day to day'

The most importanE feature of this sehedule ts tha[ it does not permit the Loss

of more than a dayrs work due to the complele loss of the fixed diskts files'
It also protects files against accidentai removal: the longer a file is left
on the fixed disk, the hirder it' is to lose lt' permanently"

DOING BACKUPS

You can back up a flle-system using diskettes or quarter-ineh tape" The

followlng steps are required to oact< up a file system' when doing a backup'
you should be logged in as root and the file system should be unmounted'
Having lhe file system unmounted before the backup ensures that no file changes

oceur duri.ng the backup, but remember '"hat the root f i1e system can I t be

unmounted. The file system should be unmounted during step tta'i of the
following procedure, taking bhe system to single-user mode'

a.Takethesystemto§ingle-usermode,asdescribedinSection2.
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b. If you are using diskettes, prepare enough data di.skettes using the
procedüres in Seetion 4. Each diskette should have a ninimal partition 0

and a partition 1 that takes up the remainder of the diskette. Do not
create a file system in partiEion 1 .

If you are using tapes, retension each tape the first time you use it. To
retension a tape, insert it in the drive and type:

tsioctl -c retension /dev/rmt0

c. Use volcopy or cpio (recommended) to F'erforrn the backup'

d. Print out a log of the files backed up, as described later in this
section.
e. If this is a total backup, register th,e time for the benefit of thrs
week ts incremental backuPs.

There are two distinct backup proeedures:

o The totäI backup. Each flxed disk fil.e system is separately eopied onto
a taPe or a set of diskettes.

o An incremental backup. A list of f ilers mod j.f i.ed since the last total
backup is prepared and each file on the tist is copied lo backup floppy
diskettes.

Total Backups

The labelit and volcopy commands accomplish zr total backup of a single file
system. The general form of each command is the same whether the backup medium
is tape or diskette; however, since the options and de.rice names differ, the
commands are given once for each backup medium. The definitions of ldlr' t, L,
and vname are the same in each case.

The system should be in single-user moCe before starting volccpy, and aIl
partitions, except the root partition, must tle unmounted before the volcopy can
be performed.

l{ote that the root file system is already labeled. When you backup the root
file system, use lts current tdir name and vname (these are parameters in ihe
labelit and volcopy commandsl. fo find outlghat the currenl names of a labeled
file system are, type

/ eLc il-abelL|- / dev /rfp0to
wher e

t indicates the disk that holds the file sysl:em: 0 for the first fixed di.sk, 1 -"
for the second fixed disk, and 2 for the removable disk'

g is the hexadeclmal number of the partilion that holds Ehe file system.
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Using disketfes c

To do a total backup, inser| the first backup diskette into the drive and
execuge the labelit command" Labe1 all diskettes you will need.

/etc,/1abelit -t /dev /rf pA21 ldir backup

where

ld1r is the loca1 narne of lhe directory on which the file systen is norrnally
mounted, or rooL for the root file system.

Exa nrp 1e :

A file system normally mounted on /user ls user.

Insert the first labeled diskette into the drive and run volcopy:

/eLe/volcopy -to ldir /dev/rfp0q vname /dev/rfp021 backup

ldlr is the local name of Ehe direetory on which the ftle system is normally
mounted or root for the root file system.

Exarnple:

A ftle system normally mounted on ,y'user is user.
t indi.cat,es the drive number of the disk wlth lhe partition to be backed up"

g is the number of the partttion on t,he disk to be backed up. The number is
hexadecimal (a through f stand for 'r'l 0tr lhrough "15").
vname is your name for the disk t,hat, holds the f11e system.

Vlhen a dlsketie is rrsed up, the systern prompts:

Safe to remove the exchangeable disk ldev/rfp020
Mount dlsk 2

. Type volume-fD when ready:

Insert the nexL diskette and tyBe the volume name specified in the labelil
comrnand , backup.

Using quarter-inch tape:

To do a total backup onto quarter-inch tape, insert t,he tape casseLt into the
tape drtve and execute the followtng eommands:

/eLc/labelLE /dev/rmt0 ldlr backup -n
leLe/vo\copy -Q 1o1r /dffifpO§ vname /dev/rmLO backup
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GENERATING A LOG OF BACKED UP FILES
To generate a 1og of files backed up, remoun! the

the ÜNIX-derived operati.ng system Software &llease
your system) redirecting output to a file:

file system
Guide (SRG)

and use ff (See
shipped with

,/etc,/mounL ldevl fPOQ ldir
/etc/ff -p ldir -s -u /devufp0Q ) /eLc/Loglbackup

where

ldir is the name of the directory on which the file system is normally mounted.

t is the number of the hard disk;0 for the first hard disk, and I for the
§eeona hard dlsk.

g i.s the hexadeeimal partitj.on number.

The log will appear shortly on the system printer.. This 1og contains important
information for file restoration, so keep iE in a safe place'

Use the modifj.cation time of a file.to register the time of a total backup.
Enter the following command after each total backup:

) /eLc/loglTOTAL

This creates a file whots daEe of creation is, the same as the date of the total
backup You iust did.

Ineremental Backuos

An incremental backup copies some files from all fixed disk file systems. Thj-s
is different from a total backup, which eopiers all files from specified file
systems. The following steps aecomplish an j.ncremental backup.

a. Remount the mountable file systems in lheir normal place.

b. Generate a list of fl1es modified since the last lotal backup.

Copy every file in the list to backup diskettes or f,ape'

Print the 11st.

Unmount the file sYsEens.

REMOUNTING THE MOUNTABLE FILE SYSTEMS

The mount,able file systems were unmounted when you took the operating syslem to
single-user mode. To rernount them, execute ';he startup mounting procedure:

sh /etc,zmountable

A
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GENERATING A LIST OF FILES TO CCPY

Use the find command to generate a list of recently rnodlfied filest
flnd dlr -newer /eLc/logtTOTAL -print I sort ) /eEc/toglINCd

where

dlr is t,he direct,ory to be searehed for modified fi1es.
d. is lhe number of days since the t,otal backup.

COPYING RECENTLY MODIFIED FILES

Use the cpio eommand to eopy the recently modified files to the archive.
Using diskettes:
Insert the flrst diskette in the drive and enter:

cpio -ovB ( /eEe/logllNCd > /dev/?fp1z1

where

d is the number of days since the tot,a1 backup

When epio uses up the diskette, it te1ls you it is sale to remove bhe device
and insert the next one in the series.
Remove the disketEe and insert the next one in the set,. You are prompLed as
each of the diskettes is filled, until all the files are copied" Be careful in
using thj.s procedure, since terminaEing cpio by accident means that you nn:st
start over, beginning wi[h the first diskette. For example, be sure thal you
pu[ the dlsketle in the drive wilh the write-protect noEch down; otherwise, you
wtll termlnate cpio and need Lo run il again"

Using quarter-lnch lape:
Insert the tape carEridge in the drive and do:

cpio -ovQ ( /eLc/logllNcg ) /dev/rnEQ

where

d is t,he number of days since Lhe total backup.

NOTE

The Q option with cpio does not work with operating system releases previous to
r!,ur.
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GENERATING A LOG

To print out the log of files backed up, enter:
xargs Is -Id ( /eLc/LoglINCd I lpr

where

d i"s the number of days si.nce the lasE Eotal baekup.

UNMOUNTING THE FILE SYSTEI,IS

Unless you plan to go direct,oy back to multiuser mode, be sure to unmount ihefile systerns again. The surest way to do this is to run halt:
/etc/lral-L

The Backup !9g
The log printout is different for a total backup and an incremental backup.
The total backup log lists four data on each file backed up.

o The full file name. The first part of'this name is the name of the
direcLory on which the filets file sysitem is mounted.

o The fj.lers i-number. The i-number is unique for each file on a file
system, but not for each file name. If two file names list the same i-
number, lhey are two links to one filet.

o The filets size, ln bytes.

o The login name of the filers owner.

The incremental log uses the format of the 1s command. See Is(1) in the Series
6000. 0perati.ng. Systenr Relerence Manual.

RESTORES

A mishap can destroy an entire file system or jusi a few fj.les. Resioring anentire file system requires cooying the file system from the last total backup,
then copyi.ng each of the subsequent incremen'c,a1 backr:ps. Restoring specif icfiles simply means copying r-hose fil-es from bhe laEest backups that have Ehem.
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Restoring an Entire F1Ie System

The following steps completely restore a file system:

a. Take bhe operating system to single-user mode, as deseribed in Seet,ion)

b. Copy the file system from the total backup.

e. Unmount the file sYstem.

d. Retrieve the file systemts files from the increment,al backups"

NOTE

Be sure that the file systems are unmounled with
the urnount command before you execute volcopy. If
t,he fj.le systems are mounted, then running volcopy
eauses all data from the backup to be lost. This
problem can be corrected by unmounting t,he file
system and running volcopy again !o restore the
data.

RESTORING FROM THE LAST TOTAL BACKUP

You can restore from diskette or tape.

Using disket,te:

Put the Oiskätte 1n the drive and type:

/eEe/volcopy -ti ldir ldev/rfp021 backup /dev/rfp1tp vnarne

where

ldil is the 1oca1 name of the directory on which the fj.le system is noimally
mounted, or root for the root file system"

Exarnple:

A file system normally mounted on /user is user.

t is the number of r"he hard disk t,o which you are restoring ( 0 is the f irst
hard disk, 1 is the second hard disk).
g is the number of the partltion on the disk to receive the ttrestore." The
number is hexadecimal (a through f stand for't10'r through "15").
vname is your name for the disk lhat holds the file system.
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Note the reversal in parameters from the command that baeked up the file system.
ResLorlng a file system this way completely rewrites file system data
structures, using the version on the backup diskettes. If the file system was

malfuncLioning before the restore, using volcopy to restore it eliminates
current problems, but reslores any problems it had at the time of the total
backup"

/eEc/volcopy -Q ldir /dev/rmL} backup /dev1rfp0!P vname

RESTORING FROM INCREMENTAL BACKUPS

To complelely restore lhe incrementally backerd-up fi1es, restore each
tncrement4l backup for the file system. Restore the oldes.t backup first, but
,lo not restore any baekup made before the lasit total backup"

Uslng quarter-inch taPe:

Insert the tape cartridge in the drive' and
that t,he options are the same as described

This procedure restores an incremental backup'

sh /etclmountable

type the following command. flote
for use with diskettes.

First, rnounL the file sYstern:

Using diskettes:
fnsert the firs0

cpio -iBduvm

where

diskette of the incrementaL set in the drive and Lype

r ldir,/rr ( /dev/rpf 021

ldir is the name of the direetory on which t,tre file system is normally mounted'

1,lhen cpio reads through the diskette, it tel Is you it is saf e to remove the
disk and insert the next one in the series.

Remove t,he diskette and insert the next one in lhe set" You are prompted as
each ol the diskettes is finished, until all the files are copied. Be careful
1n using this proeedure, since terminating epio by accident means that you rust
start over, beginning with the first diskecte. For example, be sure that you
put the diskette in the drive with t,he write-protect notch down; otherwrse' you
will terminate cpio and need to run it again.
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Using quarter-lnch taPe:

Insert the cartridge into the drive and type:

cplo -iQduvm tldir/r' 1. /dev/rnL1

Restoring. Specific Files
Backup diskettes made with voleopy require a different restoration procedure
lhan those made wlth cplo. It ls best to have the system ln slngle-user mode
to prevent use of flles that are being restored, although it isnrt required.
Note lhat if the flles are used durlng the restoratton process, file damage
could occur. The file sysfems must be mounted; in single user mode the
simplest way to make sure that all file systems are mounted is to type:

sh ,/e tc,zrnountable

RESTORINC SPECIFTC FILES FRoM T0TAL FACKUP

The frec command restores individual flIes from baekup diskettes made by
volcopy:

/eEc/frec devlceflle 1:name "."
where

devicefile |s ghe type of removable medium: /dev/rnL} for tape, /dev/rtp021 fsr
diskette.
i- is the i-number for the file. File l-numbers are contained j.n the 1og of
backed-up files created in the subsecüion on ,tTotal Backups."

name is the fuI1 pathname the f11e wlII have when it is restored" This is
normally the sarne name it had when it was backed up, but need not be"

indicates addj.tional files for recovery. Each argumene takes '"he i:nage.
forrn and is separated from other parameters by spaces.

Free will prompt you to insert Ehe baekup tape or diskettes.
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Do all recoveries from a single backup tape,rr set of backup diskettes r.rith one
free run. If a large number of files are to be recovered, use this procedure:

a. Use a text editor to create a file t,h:at lists all the files to be
recovered. Each line in the flle must be of the form

1:lerne

whe re

i is the i-number for the file. File i-numbers are contained in the 1og of
backed-up files created in Ehe subseclion on ttTotal Backups."

name is fhe nanne the file will have when it is restored. This is normally
the same name ib had when it was backed up, but need not be.

b " Run frec :

/etc/free -f f11e deviceftle
' where

file is the name of the file created i.n the flrst step.
devicefile is /dev/rmt0 for tape, or /de'v/rfp021 for diskettes.

If a missing flle or directory to be restorerd was 1n a direcEory that is also
missing, restore the parent directory a1so. If you fail to do this, frec will
recreate the missing directory, bul it will be a new directory and may not have
the same ownership and modes as the orlginal,.

RESTORING SPECIFIC FILES FROM INCREMENTAL BACKUP

Restoring specifie fi.les from ineremental backup is very similar to restori.ng
an entire file syst,em from incremental backttp.

Using d iskettes :

Insert the first, diskette in the set in the drive and type:

cpio -iBduvrn list ( /devtrfpO21

where

1lst is a list of flIes Eo be recovered.
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Using quarter-lnch taPe:

Insert the cartridge lnto the drive and eype:

cpio -iQduvm list < /dev/rmtO

If you need to recover a large number of specifi"c files, create a text file
with all the file names in it, and use the following forms of the eplo command
instead of the ones above:

Using diskettes:
cpio -iBduvm 'cat file' ( /dev/rfp021

where

file is the file that contains a list of files t'o be reeovered.

" Using quarter-inch taPe:

cpio -iQduvm.'cat fl1s: ( /dev/rmbO

Note lhat the second form of the cpio command uses grave accents ('). Do noE

confuse them with single quotes (')"
As with recovering the entire incremental backup, recovering specific files
requires intervention each ti.me cplo reads Lhrough a diskette. see the
previ.ous subsection, I'Restoring an Entire File SysEemrtr for what to do.
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The operatirrg sysLem provides a slandard way for programs to use peripheral
devices. Each special fii.e represents a particular way Lo access a particular
peripheral" A $EIä ffi "pp"ars on the file system (by conventisn, in /dev)
and ordinary input/output operations on Special files have standard rneani.ngs
standard for the PeriPheral"
Special files are either block or character. Block special files identify
kernel routines thaL are rnost efficient with input/output G/O) operations
precisely 1024 bytes Long. Character special files identify kernel routines
thal dontt prefer any particular size operation. Some kinds of peripherals are
represented by both block special files and eharacter speeial files.

The operating system is normally set up with 32 special files for each disk
drive, providing a block speci.al file and a character special file for each
possible partition. The name of a diskrs special files takes the form

/devzifp0!g

where

r is missing on block special files and is r (for rrrawr') on character special
fl1e s .

t indicates t,he particular drive: 0 for the first fixed disk, 1 for the second
fixed disk, and 2 for diskette"

g is the partiEion number in hexadecimal"

If a disk has fewer than 16 partitions, it is an error to use the special files
for the nonexistent Partitions.

SECTORS AND BLOCKS

A block is Ehe basie unit of disk (I/0). There are two kinds of blocks:

q Physical sector., which
drive ts basic access to

is a pirysical enEit,y 512 bytes J-ong. A disk
'uhe disk reads or writes a physi-ca1 seetor "

o Logical block, which consisls of two physical secLors (1024 bytes). An

I/O operation involves one or rnore logical blocks (never a fraction)'
using two physical sectors per logical block improves system I/0
Performance.

The utilities that initialize the disk, create the file systems, and report on
dlsk sizes consider blocks to be synonymous with physical sectors' l'fost
programs, however, including fsck, eonsider the basic unit to be the logical
bIock. In the remainder of this aBpendix, a I'block't is a logieal block'
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DIRECTORIES

A directory is simply a file that only the oF,erating system kernel can wriCe
to. Eaeh directory entry eonsists of the file name and the file?s i-number.
file can have more than one direcLory entry (1ink). The number of direct,ory
entries lhat refer üo a file is that filers link count.

FILE. SYSTEM FORMAT

File syst,em is a storage area (normal1y a disk partltion) with the following
structure s.

A block reserved for use in booting the operating system.

The super bloek, conlaining daEa structures that describe lhe file
sysEem.

The i-list. This is a sequence of records, called i-nodes, that
describe the operatlng system fiIes. The size of the i-list is fixed
when the file system is created. Eacir i-node has an i-qumber thaL gives
the l-node's place 1n the i-l.ist. A11 fl1e status1n6?ilä.-tion is in the
i-node, as are Ehe direct and indirecl: pointers Lo the filers data
bloeks

The freg 1ist. This is a
Each element of t,he free
addltional blocks.

linked list of blocks not used by any file.
Iist is a block that contains pointers to 50

The program that creates these structures a1.so creates a directory ihaB is the
first ftle on the file system. This directory is t,he root of the file system.

Tvro structures ln an i-node are important to the administrator:
and the disk address.

the link count

The llnk count is an integer value. It is 0 when the i.-node is not in use.
Creating a file sets the I1nk count to'1. Each additional directory enLry(1ink) for the file increments the link count; each removal of a dlrectory
entry decrements the link count. If lhe link count returns to 0, t,he filers
blocks are returned to the free list-the file is removed.

There are 13 atsX addresses in the i-node. The first'10 point to bhe first 10
blocks of f,he fi1e (tt,e airect blocks). If the file is nore than 10 blocks
1ong, the 11th address pffitilTock that has poinlers to Ehe next 256
blocks of the flle (tne indirecL blocks). If the file is more than 266 blocks
1ong, the 12th address päEEffi a block that poi.nts to up to 256 blocks
containtng pointers to the next 65,536 blocks of the file (the double-indirectb1ocks).If65,802b1ocksaren'tenough,the13thaddressp.o,ffi_
triple-indlrect blocks-.
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These data struclures can become inconsistenl through incomplele Iz0
operations, usually those caused by a power failure or through halging the
system whlLe the operat,ing system ts runnlng. One of the administratorts jobs
is to repair file system data sEructures using the maintenance programs
described tn Section 4.

A Eggq!. places a file system on the fi.le systern hierarehy" A mount specifies
an empty dlreetory and the special file that hoLds the mountable file system.
A mount tells the operat,ing system that any reference to bhe specified
directory is realIy a reference to the dlrectory of the file system. The
di.reetory on which a flle system is mounted can itself be on a mounted fi.Ie
system, but naturally the parent file system must be mounted first.
The root file system (the file system whose root is /) ls, in effect, always
mounted. It, is Ehe only file system that has no parent file system.

The term 'rflle systemrr actually has two meanlngs. A file system can refer
eiLher to the organtzation lmposed on a single partitlon ("the file system
mounted orr /att) or the r.rhole dlsk hierarchy of files ("the operating systemfile systemr ).

CAUSES OF FILE SYSTEM CORRUPTION

File systern corruption is eaused by lncomplete or garbled I/O instructions.
Thal can be the result of any of fhe followlng:

o fmproper shutdown. In partlcular, aIl I/0 rm.rst be complete before the
processor is halted. To assure completeness of I/0, kiIl all user
processes and perform two syncs. All these procedures are eontained in
the she1l script /etc/shutdown.

o Use of a corrupt file system. This causes further errors because of the
incorrect flIe system structures.

o Hardware failure.

fScK AND THE FILE SYSTEM

fsck detects errors in three areas:

o The superblock.

o The i-nodes.

o DirecEory daLa.
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fsck checks the following in the superblock:

o Flle system size and i-1ist size. The file system must be bigger than
the superblock plus the l-list. There,musL noL be more than 65,534 i-
node s.

fsck relies heavlly on these two data. Except to eheck that they are
reasonable values, Ehere is no way to conftrm their correctness. All
other checks depend on the eorrectness of the file system and i-Iist
stzes.

o Free block Ilst. The flrst block in t;he list ls in the superblock.
Each block in thls llst contains pointers to additional free blocks.
Each blockts count of pointed-to-blocks must not be less than 0 or
greater than 50. Each block pointer must not polnf past the end of the
file system or before lhe flrst, data trlock. No block in the free lisE
can be in fsckts list of blocks claimed by the i-nodes.

If fsck finds errors in the free list, or lf it eantt account for every
block in the file System, it. will ask fo.r permlssion to reconstruct the
free list. The new free list will include all bloeks noE claimed by any
i-node. In the absence of any other serious errors, rebuildlng the free
I1st is always safe.

o Free block count. If this does not agree with t,he actual number of free
blocks, fsck asks permission to reset the count.

o Free i-node counl" If this count i.s rrot the same as Lhe si.ze of the i-
llst minus the number of i-nodes in u:se, fsck asks for permission to
reset bhe count.

fsck checks the following fields in each i-node:

o Format and type. These fields specify the kind of file (ordinary,
directory, block special, character special) and the i-node status
(allocated or unallocated). Invalid values indlcate ihaE bad data have
been written into the i-Iist. fsck will prompt for permission to
clearthe i-node; this is always unavoidable.

o Link count. This value must equal the number of directories that
actually 1ist, the i-node. An inconsistency here indicates a failure to
update a direetory or the i-node; this is always a rninor error.
If lhe i-node ?s link count and lhe number of links are unequai and both
are nonzero, fsck asks permission to correct the i-node link count.

If the i-node link count is nonzero and the actually link count is zero,
fsck asks permission to provide a link in the file system's lost+found
directory.
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o Duplicate blocks. These are blocks claimed by more than one i-node.
fsck spots duplicate blocks as it builds tt,s list of allocated blocks;this conditlon requires a second pass of the i-list to find the first, i-
node. Then fsck tries to suggest which i-node should be cleared;
usually this is the one wlth the earlier modiflcation tine.
A large number of duplicate blocks probably indicates that the opera;ing
system failed to physically write out a block of pointers to lndtrectblocks. fsck asks for permission to clear both i-nodes.

o Bad blocks. These are blocks thaL canno! be found because their
addresses are invalld.
If an i-node has a large number of bad blocks, the operating system
probably failed lo write out a block of pointers to lndirect blocks"
fsck asks for permission to clear the i-node.

o File size. Two klnds of errors can appear here: block allocation
consistency and proper direetory size.
fsck eomputes the number of blocks required to accomodate a file of the
indlcated size. If this value doesn't mat,eh the number of blocks theflIe actually has allocated, fsck prints a warning. Note that this
condition may be the result of a program seeking past the end of a file
before writing to the flle, a perfectly valid action.
If the file is a direcLory, the file slze should be a multiple of 16"
If lt is noE, fsck prints a warning but takes no action.

fsck looks for the followtng errors in direetory dala:

o Reference to unallocated i-nodes. This probably is the result of the
operat,ing sysEemts flailure to write out, a modified i-node. fsck
requests permission to remove lhe direcLory enUry.

o Invalid t-number. This probably ls t,he result of bad data output to thedirectory. fsck requests permission to remove the directory entry.

o Incorrect r.'r and t,. . It entries : rt. ,r r.,!usE be the f irst entry in the
directory and have an i-number equal to the i-number for the direct,oryitselfi "..r'musü be the second entry in t,he directory and be a link to
the dlrectoryrs parent direetory. If these entries are incorrecE, fsck
asks for permission io correct Ehem.
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In lhe UNIX-derived operating system environment, spawning the initial" process is controlled and overseen by Ehe first process forked by the operating
systern as iE comes up at boot lime. This process is known as init. One of the
major jobs of init ts to fork processes Ehat will beeome the getty-login-sh
sequence. This sequence of processes allows users to log in and t,akes care of
setting up the lnit,lal conditlons on the outgoing terminal lines so that, the
speed and the other terminal-related states are correet. Inlt and these oEher
processes also keep an accounblng file, /eEc/wLmp, that is available to
processes on the system. With these flles it, ls possible Eo determlne the
state of each process that lnit has spawned, and if it, is a terminal 1ine, who
the current user is. One program in particular, who(1), provides a means of
examinlng these flles.
Thls appendix descrlbes the capabilittes of each program used in this new
lmplernentati.on, the databases involved, and how to create and maintain these
databases. In. addit,ion, the debugging features designed in both init and get,ty
are described ln the even! remedial aetion is required or modificatibns are
altempted.

THE inlt PROCESSES

Init is driven by a database, its prevlous internal level, its current internal
level, and events that cause it, to wake up.

The Database: /et.e/inittab
Initrs database, kept in the ftle /etclinittab, eonsists of any number of
separate entries, each with the form:

ID: leveI : type ! process

where

ID is a one-to four-letter identifier that is used by init internally Eo 1abel
ätries in its process table. IL i.s also placed in the dynamic record file'
/ebc/utrnp, and the history fi1e, /eLc/wLmg" The ID should be unique.

level spectfies at which levels init should be coneerned with this entry.
leväf is a strlng of charaeLers consisting of [0-6a-c]" Any Lime thai initrs
internal leve! matches a leve1 specified by level, this enLry is acEive. If
initts internal level does noi mat,ch any of the levels specified, then init

. makes certain that the process is not running. If the 1evel field is empty iE
is equtvalent Eo the string 'r0123456".
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type specifies some further condition required for or by the execution of an
entry"

off
once

wait

The entry is not to run erren if the levels match.

The entry is to be run on.Ly if lnit is entering a leve1.
This means i.f init has been awakened by powerfail or because
a chl1d dled, this entry will not be activated. On1y when a
user signal requests a change of initts i.nternal state to a
state that is different from its currenE state, and this new
state is one in which this entry should be active, will this
entry be activated.
l.lait has all the characterlstics of once, plus it causes
init to wait unt,l1 the pr(lcess spawned dies before reading
any more entries from its daEabase. This allows for
lnittalizatton actions to be performed and completed before
allowing other processes whieh might be affected to startrunning. It is common for shared memory segments to be
tnitialized this way arld semaphores to be continued.

lni.t ls running 1n a level that is in t,his entry's level
fie1d. Most processes spawned by init fall into this
category. All getty processes are marked as respawn.
Whenever lnit deteets the death of a proeess thal was marked
resparrn, lt spawns a new process to take its place.

Boot entries have the execution behavior of onee entries.
They are started only when init is switehing to a numeric
run slate for the first time. Most comrrcnl-y, boot entries
have an empty level string, meaning that no malter which
level init swiLches to the first !lme, the boot encry will
be run. Should there be a more specific leveI string, for
example ttOlrr then lhe boot enEry would only be run if init
switched t,o either the 0 or 1 run state as its first, numeric
1 evel .

respawn Respawn requests that this entry continue to run as Long

booE

bootwai-t Bootwait entries have the execution behavior of wait entries
and t,hey, like boot entri.es, are only run as init switches
!o a numeric 1evel for the first time.

power Power entrj"es act like on,ce entries and are activated if
i.nit receives a SIGPWR signal (19) and is in a staEe that
matches the active states, of the entry.

powerwait Powerwait entries act like wait, entries and are activated ifinit receives a SIGPIIR signal and is ln a state which
matches lhe actj.ve states for the entry.
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initdefault Initdefault is a non-standard entry in that it does not
specify some process to be spawned. Instead' it only
speclfies which 1evel ini! ts to go to initially when it is
eoming up at booi time" This alIows lhe system Eo be
rebooted without an operator having to make enLries at lhe
system console, if so desired. If there is no initdefault
entry, then init will ask at the system eonsole,
/dev/syscon, for the initial run state. In addition to
specifying t,he numbered sEates, the single-user state(s) may
also be specified.

ple§g§-s is a field indicating the action that init will ask a sh to perform
whenever the enEry is activated. The string in the process field process is
given a prefix of I'execfl so that each entry will generaLe only one process
lnitial1y. Init then forks and execs

sh -e trexec processtr

Thj"s neans that the process string can take fu1I advantage of all sh syntax"
The only peculiarities arise from the,string'texec,?r which was prefixed Lo the
striäg, and because inltially ühere is no standard input, output' or error
output" The addit,ion of rrexecrr to the string means that if the user wants to
have a slngle entry generate more than one process, for example making a list
of the people on the system at the time of a powerfail and mailing it to root
by the command rrwho i mail rootrr, it would have to be pul in as

pf::powerwait:sh -crrwho I mail rootrr

to work. If it was put is simply as 'rwho i mail rootrt, it would be executed as
riexec who i mail roottr, and only the who process would be created before the sh
disappeared. The lack of standard input and output channels must be addressed
by expllcitly sPecifYing them.

Leve 1 s

A 1evel is one of seven numeric 1eveIs, denoted 0, 1, 2,3, 4,5, or 6, chree
temporary levels, denoted ä, b, or e, or the single-user 1evel, s" NOrmal1y,
init runs in a numeric |evel. Precisely how a particular leve1 is used depends
enflirely on the database and the system admintstrator. The temporary
levels a11ow certain entries to be started on demand without affecEing any
processes that were started at a partieular level. The temporary 1eve1s
immediately rever! to the previous numeric level once all entries in the
database have been scanned to see if they should be started at the temporary
Ievel. trlhen an enLry i-s started by a switch to a |"emporary level, it becomes
independent of future leve} changes by init, except a change to the single-user
Ievei. The only way to ki.II a process thaE was started as a respawnable demand
process, without going to the single-user !eve], is to rnodify the database'
declaring the entry to be off.
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The single-user 1evel is the one level independent of the database. For this
reason tt ls nol a level in the normal sense. In the single-user leve1 i.ni!
spawns off a su process on the system console, and that is the only process
that 1t maintalns whi.tre at the single-user Ievel. The single-user leve1 can be
entered at two different places in lnit. If it is enEered at boot time iE

' allows the operator to look over the f1le systems without having init attempt
to do any file I/0, which might cause further problems. Init will not attempt
!o recreaEe /elc/utmp or aceess /etc/wlmp unt,il after it has left lhis initial
single-user level. If the single-user 1eveI is entered at any other bime, init
does do the bookkeeping ln the reeord fi1es.
The systern admlnistrator requesls init to chernge Ievels by running a secondary
eopy of lnit itself. /eLc/inLL is linked Lo /bin/Eelinit, and it ls usually -through the telinit name that this is accompl.ished. Init, can only be run by
root or a privileged group. l.Ihenever init starts running and finds that its
process ID ls not 1, lt assumes bhat it i.s a user-inltiated eopy, which is
supposed to send a signal to the real init. The usage is

telinit [0123456sSqQabc J

where the si.ngle charactqr argument specifles the si.gnal to be sent Eo.init.
If the requesE ts to switch bo the single-user leveI, ''Sn or rrsr" then inib
also relinks /dev/syscon to the terminal origlnating the requesL so that it
becomes the virtual system eonsole, thus insuring that future messages from
lnit will be directed to the terminal where the operator is located. l.lhen it
does thls relinklng, it also sends a message to /dev/systty, saying t,hat the
eonsole is being relinked to some other terminal so that there ls a reeord of
the fact at the phystcal system console.

l.Iaking Events

There are four events that w111 wake init: b,oot, a powerfail, death of a child
proeess, or a user signal.
b6ot Init operates in Ehe boot state until it has entered a numeric

state for the tirst, time. It is not possible for inii lo
reenter the boot state a second time. Commands labeled boot and
bootwalt are executed when changing to a numeric state for the
first time, if the leveLs maEch.

. powerfail Any time power fails, lhe operating sysLem sends.a SIGPWR signal
to all processes. Init will execute commands wiih types of
porrer and powerfail.
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ehild death Any time a child process of init dles, init reeeives a SIGCLD
signal (18). The dead child process may be one of Ewo types, a
direet descendant of inlt, or a process whose own parent process
died before it dld. The parent of a process automaLically
becomes init, if its real parent should die before it does.
Init determlnes immediately if the defunct process was one of
its own chlldren or an orphan. If lt was one of its own, it
performs the necessary bookkeeping on lts tnternal process table
to note that the process died. If init was busy at the time it
reeeived the SIGCLD signal, it then returns Lo complete whatever
action it was performing. If init was asleeP' it then scans its
database to determlne 1f any other actions should be taken, such
as respawning the Process.

Init catches all si.gnals that it is possible for a process to
catch. Most stgnals have spectfic meaning to init' usually
requesting lt to change its current state in some way. There is
one slgnal, the trQtr signal, Ehat is used just to waken init and
cause it to scan its database. This is often issued after a'change has. been made. to the database so that init will .put the
new ehange into effect lmmediately: If this was not done, the
change would not become effective until init had wakened for
some other reason. Other than during the lnitialization phase'
it is solely wlth signals that the system administraLsr controls
the lnternal level at which tnit is running"

user stgnal

Normal Ooerational

-

Behavior

InlE scans /eEc/inittab once or twice for each event that wakes it up. If it
is in lhe boot or powerfail state, it scans the table once, looking for entries
of these t,ypes, and then switches ttself back to a normal state and scans again.

Its first aetion in Uhe normal state is to scan,/etc,/inittab and remove all
proeesses that are currently active and should noi be at the current IeveI.
Inlt employs one of two methods when kllllng lls child processes, depending on
whether it is ehanging 1evels or not. If init is not changing levels, it forks
a child process for each child that needs to be kl11ed, and has that child
process send the signals to the process targeted for extinction"
Killing a proeess lnvolves sending it two signals. First, Ehe SIGTERM signal
(15) ts sent so Eha! it can clean up after itself and die gracefully" Aft,er
waiting the amount, of tlme deflned as T'TIARN (lhe default value is 20 seconds),
a SIGKILL signal (9) ls sent, which guarantees that the child will die, if it
hasnrt done so alreadY.
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Forking a ehild to .do lhe killing has the advantage that the main init process
need not r+ait for all the proeesses it ls kllling to die before beginning the
spawning of new processes. The disadvantage is that if many processes were
being killed this way, there would be a very real chance of the operat,ing
system process table filling up, which eauses the fork syslem call to fai1.
This in turn would upset init at Lhe very least and cause it to have to waiL
anyway. For this reason, when init is changi.ng levels, it assumes that i.t, nray
have many processes to termlnate and so it sends t,he slgnals itself, waits for
the required 20 seconds, and sends the final terminati.on signals, before
con tinuing.
Once the old processes have been removed, init makes an entry in its accountingfiles 1f it is changing 1eve1s. At this point, it either enters the single-user
level or rescans its daEabase looking for processes that need to be spawned at
the eurrent leve1 and in lhe eurrent state. In the normal state of operation,
init is lo.oking for entries whose types are off, once, wa1t, or respawn.

L{ith the compleüion of the scan of the database in the normal state, init is
ready to wait for another event. To ensure -uhat a user who just logged off has
had his or her files updaled to the disk and to insure that the bookkeeping is
also updated tb the disk, init perfb'rms a sync system call and then pauses.
until lt is awakened again for some new reason.

If lnit finds that lt is being requested to swj.tch to the single-user 1eve1
when it wakens from the pause, it saves all the ioctl information about the
system console in the flle /etc/iocLl-.syscon before proceedlng to remove all
its other children. It does this so that if the system is being Eaken down,
the new intt process will know how to set up the system console to talk to it.It is a convenient feature to not have to ehange the baud rate and terminal
speciflcations if you are rebooting a system remotely. Because init preserves
the ioct,l st,ate of lhe system console across system reboots, messages coming
out during reboots are legible to the operator, no matter where the system
console happens to be linked.
All written messages from lnit are seni to /dev/syscon. fn reality, init
itself does not send the message, but forks a ehild to send the message. This
is because init must never open a terminal line or it will be assigned a
controlling terminal. Since init has no controlllng lermlnal, it can spawn
getty processes that inltially have no controlllng terminal. When such a gelt,y
oBens tts assigned termlnal, lhe terminal becomes the controlling Eerminal forj.t and its children. In the one instance, init needs input from the system
admlnistrator during the initialization phase. In this case, the child proces§
that is asking for t,he run level opens /dev/systty, which is always
Ehe physical system console, before opening ,/dev,/syscon, the virtual systent
console. Thj.s eauses /dev/systty to be the child rs eontrolli.ng t,erminal.
Thus, should the computer be coming up, ldevlsyscon not be l-inked to
/dev/sysLty, and /dev,/syscon be down (perhaps because lhe datalink weni down
durlng Lhe reboot),1t is possible for a person aE /dev/systty to regain
control by typing a (DEL) character. This eauses a SIGINT signal (2) to be
sent to the child process, which wl1I relink /dev/systty Lo /dev/syscon and ask
agaln for a run 1evel, this time at the physieal system console.
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THE getty PROGRAM

Getty 1s responsible for making appropriate sett,ings ol terminal
characterlstics and baud rate so tha! a user can communicate wlth the operatlng
system. The most important of those fleatures is the choice of a baud rate so
Ehat lnput and output make sense. In the old version of getty, there !{as a
hardwired table in getty that controlled the search for the correct speed. The
starting poin! in the search is specifled by the arguments passed to getty. If
there was some reason to change the baud rate search, get,ty itself had to be
modlfled and recompiled. In lhe new getty, the search is eontrolled by an
ASCII fiIe, /eLc/geLLydefs, and changing or augmenting the behavior only
requires that the file be edited.

Usa ge

Getty is normally started from /eLc/inlLtab by init"
six arguments:

Getty takes from one to

gett,y. t-hl,[-t timel 11ne Ispeed_Iabe1][term_type][Iine_disc]
where

-h is a switch telling getty Ehat lt should not drop the Data Terminal Ready
slgna! before resetting the ltne. This switch currently only works in the CB-
UNlX-derived system environment" Norma1ly, getty ensures that DTB goes down so
that connections to the Develcon dataswitch will be disconneeted every time.
The EIA protocol requires Lhat a dataset see DTR drop and be reasserted before
answerlng another cal1. It is posslble for getty to come back on a line before
all the processes spun off by Ehe previous user have died and closed their
conneetions Eo the line. In thls case, DTR would not drop if getty didn't
ensure it. This switch is requlred for programs like ct,, which inltiate a call
from the computer to a user (instead of the user talling the computer), puttrng
a getty on the resulting connected 1ine. Without t,he -h switch, the getty
would lmmediately disconnect'the user again.

-t is a switch speeifying that the getty should die after the specified number
of seconds if nothlng is typed. This prevents datasets from being tied up if
someone isnrt actually logging in after theyrve gotten connected"

llne ts the name of bhe Eerminal line, which get,ty is to open and set up" It
is minus /dev since getty does a chdir to the /dev directory and expects to
find iE in that direeEory.

speed labe1 i.s usually somethi.ng like 'r1200r' or't9600,t?.wh1ch appears to
Oiieetfy specify a baud raEe, but ln reallty ean be anything sinee it, is really
a labe1 of an entry Ln /eLctEettydefs for which getty looks. It specifies the
entry getty will slart with when lrying to find an appropriate speed for the
ferminal. It defaults to rr300rr if there is none glven.
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term type specifies which terminal discipline ts to be used. If it is
speaiffea, the vlrtual terminal protocol becomes immediately effective on the
1ine" Typical types mlght be "vt'l 00r " "hp45r " or 'rtekrt. Whatever type is
specified, ib must be a termlnal handler thaL has been compiled into the
operating system to be effective. This argunent ls glven for lines that are
hardwired to the eomPuler.

1lne disc, the line discipline, is the last;rrgument tha! can be speeified.
The most common is rthalft or "half_duplexrrt when there is a half duplex
terminal coming into the computer. This causies the appropriate line disciplineto be associated with the I1ne.

Database: le tc / gettydefsThe

Whenever getty is invoked, it references its database
information about how to set up the line. Ei:ch entry
flxed formaL:

to
in

determine certain
lhe database has a

1abe1# initial flags /l final f lags /I login msg #nextlabel

Get,ty matches its speed-label argument against lhe "Iabe1" field. It stops
searching when lt finds an entry with a label that matches. The entry
specifies how the terminal ls supposed to be set up duri.ng the initial phase'
the phase when getty prints out therrlogin msgt'and reads in the userrs login
name, and the final phase, when getEy exeets the login program to continue the
login process. The baud rate is specified as an ioctl flag in both the init,ial
and final flags fields.
The flags themselves are strings matching !h,e define variables found in
/usr/include/termio.h. It should be noted that these flags can be partially or
totä11y overridden if t,here is a terminal type specified. fihen a t,erminal type
is enabled, it resels various flags to'suiEable conditi.ons autornatlcally.
During the inilial phase, getty always puts the terminal into a non-echoing raw
mode. This al1ows tt to take each character as it comes in and lnfer certain
t'hings about the terminal" For insEance, if it sees uppercase alphabet,ic
characters but no lowercase, i.t then assumes fhat the terminal is uppercase
only and sets it up in the final configuration so that the upper-to lowercase
conversions are made. A1so, if the speed ls wrong, it will get a <NULL>
eharacter (or (ESC> <NULL> character if a terminal type is set) if there is a
framlng or parity error. This neans t,hat t,he speed is wrong and another speed
should be tried"
The typi.cal f?initial f lags?' would only include the speed, lor example "B1200
CS7 PARENB HUPCLT'. "CS7 PARENBr sets the line for 7 biLs, even pariiy
characters. rHUPCL sets the Line to heng up on close. Typical final flags
would be t'B"120 SANE IXANY TAB3tt. "SANE'i is not a real flag found in the header
flle' but, a eollectlon of ioctl flags used f'or normal terminal behavior.
''fXANY?t permits the use of any eharacter to restart output. 'rTAB3'r says to
expand tabs outpui.
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The illogin msgrr field is the message that getty wt11 print before waiLing for
the user to enter his or her login name. ft can contain anythlng desired and
getty understands normal special character conventions so that "\nrr means (1f)
(line feerl), as does rt\012'r. 0n systems lhat are not using the terminal
handlers and where lines are hardwlred, people have been known to make up
special entries for different terminal types.

Example:

vt100-2400# 82400 # 82400 SANE TAB3 7953OGINz tlvL100-1200
# 33 tH 32[2JAI{ACCS SYstem B

In this example, the r'Iogin msgrr contains the spectal vt1O0 characters requlred
to elear the screen. Notiee also that the entry can take rnore than one 1ine.
Entries are delirnit,ed by a blank I1ne. Ltnes Ehat begin with a pound sign (ll)
are ignored so that comments can be added io the flle.
The "next_1abe1'r field tells getty which entry to try next if lt gets an
indtcation that the speed is wrong" In Ehe above example, it would look for an
entry with the name nvt100-1200" lf this one wasntt at the proper speed"
Normal1y, the entr:ies dontt contain terminäI-specific information, and the
various speed cholces are linked together in a closed circle of some sort. For
example, it is common to have 9600 -> 4800 -> 1200 -> 300 -> 9600. In this
!{ay' no matter where you enter t,he circle, sooner or later you should be able
to get to the speed thal is eorrect for your termtnal

To enable the system administrabor to check the database for readability by
getty, there is a checking mode in which getty can be run!

getty -c gettydefs_like_file
r/hen gett,y ls run in thls moder lt scans the entire input file specified and
deciphers each entry, prinEing out the resulting modes that i.t will set. If it,
finds a line t,hat it cannot read, lt prints an appropriaEe message Ehat allows
Lhe administ,rator to correet the entry. By this mechanism it is possible Eo
avotd installing a misformatted geLtydefs file and have it tie up the system.

Also as a safety measure, should getty be unable to flnd /eLc/geLlydefs, it
does have one fallback entry built in. Should gettydefs disappear for some
reasonr'a user could stl1I log in at 300 baud, since this is the default
setting in the built-in entry
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0peralional Behavior

As has been shown earlier, getty sets up a line as specified by an entry frorn
leLa/geltydefs and from any additional arguments, outputs the "login msg[fleld, and then tries to read the userrs login name from t,he 1ine. During the
input of the login name, getty checks for speed mj.smatches that the operating
system will report as a (NULL) character. If such a mismatch occurs, getty
tries the next speed spectfled by the current entry, and repeats the whole
sequence" Also while reading in the login name, getty makes a guess whe|her
the Eerminal ls uppercase only. If it sees some uppercase characters, but no
lowercase charaeEers, it assumes that the Eerminal is uppercase only and sets
Ehe ioctl state of the I1ne to translate uppercase letters to lowercase on
input, and lower- to uppercase on output.
An addition has been made to getty and logln t,hat- allows for environmental
variables to be set up aL the time a user enters his or her Iogin name. This
allows users to control the behavior of their .profile at the ti-me they specify
their login names. Getty exeeuEes the login program by passing all the
separate words given to it ln response to the login message as argumenLs to
login. If, for example, the user responded wibh trjls frt,,then getty would
executertlogln jls frt as its final action. See the login subsecLion to see how
this rnodifies the commandrs behavior.

THE login PROGRAM

Unlike init and getty, login did not require a great deal of modification. The
only required change was that il should write Lo /eLc/utmp and /etc/wtmp in fhe
new format. This change was minor. At the time t,his change was made, a ehange
vlsible to the user was also made: the abilit;y to add to the environment. This
change was added as a convenience. It a1lows the user t,o modify the behaviorof his or her .profile by having environmenterl variables set which the .profile
script knows about.

The basic change was that any addittonal words provided in response to the
basic "Iogin:rr query are placed ln the environmenE of the sh executed by login
as 1ts last aet in the following way" If t,he word does not eontain an 't-,',then a shel1 variable of the type'rLn:wordrr:s created. Here, n is a number
starting at 0 and for each new environment vartable iE is incremented by one.
If the word does contain an tr-t', then the. whole string is passed in the
environment unchanged. For example, 'TTERM-2521'r would be placed 1n fhe
environment unchanged and the shel1 variable $TERM would be defined as "2621."
To preserve security, there are a couple of exceplions. It is not possible to
change the shell variables $PATH or $SHELL by this mechanism. That means that
a restricted she1l will remain restricted and that the user cannot gain accesslo commands lhat might al1ow him to avoid thei usual restrictions of rsh.
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THE who PROGRAI{

Who(1) ls the program tiat reaos the hi.story flles mainEained by init, getty,
and login. Since the format of these files was changed substantially, it was
necessary to change who. In the process, some additional features were addedto who so that it would convey more useful inlormation to users. The standard
usage for who is:

who l-uTlpdbrtas] [lam i] or [utmp like file]l
where

u means return a llsting of useful information for all the users. Thisinformation includes login Lime, activity, pid, and comment lrom lniltab fi1e.
T means report lhe writability state of the terminal for that entry.
1 means report all entries LhaL are Iivlng getty processes.

g means report. a11 entries for living chlldren of init, exeluding getty and
descendanfs of getty.
d means report all the

b means report the boot
only one such entry,"

entries for processes that have died.
tinne entries that init, has made. In / eLc/uLmp t,here is

r, means report the run 1evel entries that lnit, has made. In /etc/ut,mp there isonly one such enLry, the current, run level entry. The current state, the
number of times in that state, and t,he prevlous state are also reported.
I means report Ehe change-of-date entries that have been made by the dat,e(1)
command when the clock was reset. These are required in Ehe history file,
/etc/wLmp, if accounttng is to be done.

a means report a1l the enLries
s means report information for a1l users in short form; this is the default.If no fl1e is speclfled, then /eLc,/utmp is assumed. The who am i sequence
returns the entry for the user typing the command.

There are various output formats for the different kinds of entry" Inparticular, entries for users and getty processes ltst, Lhe amount of time since
output to the termlnal oceurred. This is often of interest, since it shows
other users whether someone i.s actually working at a t,erminal or not. The
comment field at t,he end of the entry from,/etclinittab is also included, which
can conveniently be set up to be the location of the terminal. Dead entries
report the exit, status for the process that dled. This can be of use, si.nce it
shows whether t,he process terminated abnormally or nob.
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OTHER AFFECTED PROGRAMS

All programs accessing the accounting files t.rere affected by the new utmp
strucLure. In particular, date (1) makes two entries indicating the oId time
and new time, whenever it changes the system clock. Also affected are the
eommands in /usr/llb/acet, which produces reports based on Ehe information in
/eEc/wEnp.

utmp FORI,tAT

A major change in going to the new ini! was bhat it uses a dj.fferent, forma! i.n
wrlting out, its records tn /eLc/utmp and /eLc/wlmp. The new format is shown
below in Figure B-1.

Flgure B-1. utmo Format; (page 1 of 2)

/* (sys,/t.ypes.h) rntrst

ildef ine UTMP FILE
/idefine I{TMP-FILE
iläefine ut-nänre

struct utmp
i

be lncluded
tt /e telu tmPrr
tt / €Ee /ulmPtt
ut_user

*/

char ut_user[8] ;
char ut_id[4] i
char ut_llne[12] ;
short ut-pid i
short ut_type ;struct exit status

t-t
shor! e*termination ;
short e exit ;r_I

ub_exit i

tlme ut_time ;

/* User login name */
/* /eLc/Lines id (usua1ly line #) r/

,/r device name (conso1e, lnxx ) *l/* process id r/
/* Lype of' enLry *7

,/* Process Eermination status * /
,/r Process exiL status r/
/r The exit sLatus of a processr marked as DEAD PROCESS.,/

/* time entry was made r,z
1.rt
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/*
/ldef ine
/ldef ine
#define
/Idefine
#de f lne
ilde f ine
#define
/ldef ine
#define
#define

Deflnitions for
EMPTY O

RUN LVL 1

BOOT TIIIE 2
OLD TIME 3NR.I-TIME 4
INI?-PROCESS 5
LOGIN PROCESS
USER FROCESS 7
DEAD-PROC ESS
ACCOUNTING 9

ut_type

,/r Process s pawned
6 /r A ttgettyt'
,/r A user process
8

bY'rinittt */
process waiting for login
*/

*/

*/

#define UTMAXTYPE ACCOUNTING /r Largest 1egal value of
/* Speeial strings or formats used in the "ut line"/* accounting for sornet,hing other t,han a procäss.
/* No strtng for lhe ut line fleld can be more than
/* a NULL in length

#define RUNLVL' l.lSG ?rrun-1eve1 Xcr?
/tdefine BOOT M§G I'system boott'
#define oTIME MSG f'oId time't
#.lefine NTIMEISG'rnewtimetr

ut_type r/

field when */
xy

11 chars + */
*/

Appendix B
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Figure B-1. utmp Format (page 2 of 2)

The ut_lype field complet,ely identi.fies lhe type of entry, whereas the ut_id
field only conLains Ehe ni.dn as found j.n the I'idrr field of /etc/inittab. The
uE_line field was expanded and freed so that it can contain things like console
or other things thab are noE of the form /dev/lnxx. Fina1ly, ut_exie contains
the exit, status of processes lhaE init has spawned and f,hat have subsequently
died.
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System Accounting

The accounling system for this operating system provldes methods to collect per-
process resource ufilizaLion data, record connect sessions, monltor diskutj.lizatton, and charge fees to speciflc logins. A set of C language programs
and shell procedures is provided to reduce this accounting riata into summaryfiles and reports. This seetion describes the strucLure, implement,ation, and
management of this accounting system, as well as a discussion of lhe reports
generated and the meaning of the columnar daba"

GENERAL

The following list, is a synopsis of the act,ions of the accounting system:

o At process terminatton, the operating system kernel writes one recordper process in /usr/adn/pacct in t,he form of aec.h. (See the subsecElon
'rSystem Aceounting. Data Fi.Iestr for a descriptton of data f i1es".)

o The login ana init programs record connect sessions by writ,ing recordsinto /etc/wtmp. Date changes, rebools, and shutdowns are also reeorded
ln lhis ft1e.

o The disk utllization program acct,dusg breaks cjown disk usage by 1ogin"

o Fees for file restores and other services can be eharged to specific
loglns with the chargefee she11 procedure.

o Each day the runacct shell procedure is executed through cron to reduce
accounti.ng data and produce summary files and reports. (see the
subseetion ttDaily Reports,t for a sample reporB output).

o The monacct procedure can be executed on a monthly or flscai period
basis. It saves and restarts summary fi1es, generates a report, and
cleans up t,he sum directory. These saved summary flles could be used to
eharge users for operating system usage.
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nite sum
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f iscal

Figure C-1. DirecEory Structure of the adm Login

The /usrladm d.irectory contains lhe.active detta. collection files. (For an
explanation of the files used by the accountj.ng system' see the subsection on

"Aäcounting System Fj.1es.r) The n:LLq directory contains files that are reused
daily by the runacct procedure" The sum direlctory contains the cumulatj.ve
summary fj.les updated by runacct. The fiscal. direcEory contains periodic
summary files created bY monacct.

DAILY OPERATION

wlren the operating system is switched into multiuser mode,
/usr/1ib/acctlstartup is executed, which does the following:

Appendix C

System AccounIing

FILES AND DIRECTORIES

The /usr,/1ib/acct direcEory contains all of the C

procedures necessary to run the accounting system'
user ID of four) is used by the accounbing system
structure shown in Figure C-i '

1. The acctwtmp program adds a ttboottr
is signified by using the system name

language programs and she11
The adm login (currentlY

and has the directorY

record to ,/us r / adm/',tLmp " Th j. s record
as the login name in t,he wtrnp record "

2" Process accounting is started through turnacct. TurnaecE on executes
the accton program with the argument /us::/adm/pacet"

3. Ttre remove she1I procedure is executerl to elean up the saved pacct and
wtmp files teft j.n Ehe sum directory by :unacct'
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The ckpaect procedure is run through eron every hour of the day to check the
size of /usr/adm/pacct. If the flile grows past 1000 blocks (default),
turnacet switch 1s exeeuted. Although ckpaccl is not absolutely necessary, the
advantage of having several smaller pacct flles becomes apparent when trylng to
restart runaect after a failure in processlng these records"

The ehargefee program can be used to bill users for file restores and so on"
It adds records Lo /usr/admlfee that are picked up and processed by the next
execution of runacct and merged into the total accounLing records.

runacct ts executed through cron each night. It processes the active
aceounEing fl1es /usr /adm/pacct, /usr /adm/wLmq, /usr /adm/ accL/niLe,/disktacci'
and /usr/adm/fee. It produces command summaries and usage summaries by Iogin"

When the system is shut down using shutdown, the shutacct, sheIl procedure is
executed. fl writes a shutdown reason record lnto /usr/adm/wLmp and turns
process account,ing off
After the firs0 reboot each morning, the computer operator should execute
/sur/Lib/acct/prdaily to print the prevlous day's accounllng report"

SETTING UP THE ACCOUNTING SYSTEM

In order to automate the operalion of this aecounting system, perform the
following steps:

a. If not already present, add this line t,o Lhe /eLc/rc file in the state 2
sect ion:

/b inlsu-adm-c/us r/I-tb /accE / startup

b. If not already present, add this line Lo /eLe/shutdown to turn ofl the
aecounting before the system is brought down:

/usr /]-Lb/ acc t/shutaccf
c. For most installations, the following three entries should be made in
/usr/Lib/crontab so ihat cron w111 automatically run the daily accounting.

't0 4 r r 1-6 /bin/su-adm -c't,/usr/1ib/accE/runacct
2> /usr/ adn/ acct/niEe /f d?Logtl

0 2 r * 4 /usr/1ib/acct/dodisk
5 r r * | /bLn/sy-adm-c'r /usr/]rLb/acctlckpacctrr
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Note that dodisk is invoked with superuser privileges of rool so that
directory searching is not road-blocked.

d. To facilit,ate monthly merging of accountj.ng data, the following enEry in
crontab will a11ow monacct to clean up aJ.1 daily reports and daily toEal
aecounting files and deposit one monthly total report and one monthly total
aecounting file in Ehe flscal directory.

15 5 'l r I /bin/su-adm -c,/usr /l-ib/a<:cLlmonacct

The above entry takes advantage of the default action of monacct thaE the
eurrent monthfs date as the suffix for the file names. Notice, that the
entry is execuled at such a time as to allow runacct sufficient time tocomplete. This wtlr, on the firsL day oll each month, create monthly
accounting fl1es with the entire monthrs data.

e. The PATH shell variable should be set in. /usr/adn/profile to:
PATH:/usr /]rib/ accL: /bin : /usr/b in

THE runacct PROCEDURE

;;t* ,rr" a"i1y accounting shelI procedure. rt is normarly initiated
through eron during nonprime tlme hours. Runaccü processes connect, fee, di.sk
and process accounting flIes. It also prepares daily and curn:lative summaryfiles for use by prdaily or for billing purposes. The following files produced
by runacct are of particular j.nterest.

nite,/lineuse Produced by acctcon, which r:eads Lhe wtmp file and produces
usage stabistics for each t,erminal line on the system. This
report is especially useful for deLecting bad lines. If the
ratio between the number of logoffs to logins exceeds about
3/1, there is a good possibtity thaE the line is failing.

nite/dayacct This file is the tot,al accounting fi.Ie for the previous day in
tacct.h format.

sum,/tacct This fl1e ls the accurm:lation of each day ts ni.te,/daytacct,
whlch can be used for billing purposes. It is restarted each
month or fiscal period by the monacct procedure.

sum./daycms Produced by the acctcms program, it contains the daily command
summary. The ASCII version of thi.s file is nite./daycms.

sum,/cms The aecurnulation of each day ts command summaries. It is
restarted by the execution of monacet. The ASCII version
i sn i telcms .

sum/1ogin1og Produced by the lastlogin she1l proeedure, it maintains a
record of the last time each login was used.
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sum/rprt. Ml'lDD Each execution of runacct saves a copy of the output of
prdaily.

runacct takes care not, to damage files in the event of errors. A series of
protectlon mechanisms are used that altempt to recognlze an error' provide
intelligent, diagnostles, and terminat,e processing in such a way that runacct
ean be restarted with minimal intervention. It records its progress by writing
deseriptive messages into the file active. (Fi1es used by runacct are assumed
to be in the nite directory unless otherwise noted.) All diagnostic output
during the exeeulion of runaect is wrltten inEo fd2log. To prevent multiple
invocations in the event of two crons or other problems, runacct will complain
if the flIes lock and lock1 exist when invoked" The lastdaEe file contains the
month and day runacct was last invoked and is used to prevent more than one
execution per day. If runacct deLecLs an erro.r, a message is wrilten to
/ciev/console, ma11 is sent to root and adm, t,he locks are removed, diagnostic
files are saved and exeeutlon is termlnated.
fn order to allow runacct t,o be restartable, processing is broken down lnto
separate reentrant states. This is accomplished by using a case sLatemenE
lnside an endless while loop. Each stat,e is one ease of the case slatement. A
flIe ls used to remember the last state coinpleted. tr{hen each state completes,
statefile is updated to reflect the next state" In the next loop through the
while, statefile is read and the case fa1ls through to the next state" When
runacet reaches the CLEANUP staLe, it removes the locks and terminates" StaLes
are executed as follows:
SETUP The command turnacct switch is executed. The process accouniing

fl1es, /usr/adm/paccl?, are moved Lo /usr/admlSpacct?"MMDD. The
/usr /adn/wtmp file 1s moved to /usr /adm/ accL/nite,/wtmp"l'1l1DD with
the current time added on the end.

The wtmp fi.Le in the nite directory is checked for eorrectness
the wtmpfix program. Some date changes will cause acctconl to
fail, so wtmpfix aEtempts to adjust the Eime stamps in the wtmp
file if a date change record appears.

Connect-session reeords are written to ctrnp:.n Ehe form of
ctmp.h. The lineuse file is created, and the reboots file is
created showing all of the boot records found in the wtmp fi1e.

Ctmp ls converted to ctacct.MMDD, which are conneeb accounting
records. (Accounti.ng records are in tace"h format.)

The acctprcl and acctprc2 programs are used to convert zhe
process accounting fil-es, ./usr,zadm,/Spacct?.|'tMDD, inEo toEal
accounting i.ecords in ptacct?.1{MDD. The Spacct and ptacL files
are correlated by number so that if runacct fails, Ehe
unnecessary reprocessing of Spacet files will not oecur" One
precaution should be noted: when restarting runacct in this
state, remove the last ptacct file because it will noL be
cornplete.

WTMPFIX

colrNEcT 1

CONNECT2

PROC ESS
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MERGE Merge the process accountlng rercords wilh the connect-accounting
reeords to forrn daytacct.

ErtrQ

DI SK

l'!erge in any AScrr taccE recorcls from the fite fee into daytacct.
On the day after the sdisk procedure runs, merge disktacct with
da y tacc t.

MERGETACCT Merge daytaccl with sum,/tacc!, the currulatlve total accountingflIe. Each day, daytaccl is saved 1n sum,/tacctMMDD, so that
sum/tacct can be reereated in the event, it becomes corrupted or
los t.

CyS Merge in Lodayrs command summary wit,h Ehe cunn:lative command
summary file sum/cms. Produce ASCII and internal lormat command
summary files.

USEREXIT Any i.nstallation-dependent (Ioca1) accounEing programs can be
included here.

CLEANUP Clean up temporary files, run prdaily and säve its outpui in
sum,/rprIMMDD, remove the locks, then exit.

Recovering From Failure
The runacct procedure can faj.1 for a varlety of reasons, usuarly a system
:f?.h, lri" running out of space, or a corrupted wtmp fi1e. If the activeMMDD-flle exi.sts' cheek it flrst for error messages. If the acti.ve file and lockfiles exist, cheek frj2log lor any mysierious messages. Th" f.Ilowing are error
messages produced by runacct, and ihe recommended recovery actions:
ERROR: locks found., run aborted

The files lock and 1ock1 were found" These files rnust be renoved before
runacct ean restart.

ERROR: acctg already run for date: cheek /usr/adm/aecE/nitezlastdate
The date tn Lastdate. and todayts date are the same. Remove lastdate.

ERR0R: Lurnacet switch returned rc=?

Cheek the integri'"y of turnacct, and accton. The accton program must, be
owned by root and have the setui.d bi.u set.

ERROR: Spacct?.MMDD already exists
File setups probably already run. Check staEus of fi1es, then run setups
manualIy.
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ERROR: /usr/adm /aec,/ni.Eelwtmp.l,lMDD already exists, run setup manually

Self explanatory

ERROR: wtmpfix errors see /usr/adm/aeeE/nite/wtmperror

wLrnpfix detected a corrupted wtmp. file. Use fwtmp to correct the corrupted
file "

ERROR: connect acctg failed: check /usrladm/acctlnite/1og
The accLconl program encountered a bad wtmp fi1e. Use fwtmp to correct the
bad fi1e.

ERROR: Invalid state, check /usr /adm/acct/nite,/active

The file stateflle 1s probably corrupted" Check
before resuarLinS.

stat,efile and read active

Restarting runäect

Runaect called without, arguments assumes that this is the first invocation of
the day. Ttre argument MMDD is necessary if runacct is being restarted and
speclftes the month anOGT for which runacct will rerun the accounEing. The
entry point for processing is based on the eontents of statefile. To override
stateflle, include the desired state on the command 1ine.

Example:

To start runacct:

nohup runacct

To restart runacct:

nohup runacct

To restart runacct

nohup runacct

FIXING CORRUPTED FILES

Unfortunacely, this accounting
a file wi.I1 become corruPted or
or restored from the file save
order to maintain the integrlty

2> /usr /adm/accL/nite/fd21og&

0601 2> /usr /adn/ acct-,/n ite /f d 21og&

at a speciflc state:

O60l trITl.tPFIX 2) /usr iadm/accE/ni.teufd21og&

syst,em ts noL entirä1y foolproof. Occasiona1ly,
tost. Some of the files can simply be ignored

backup. However, eertain files must be fixed in
of the accounting sYstem.
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Fix_Ug wtmp Erfors

The wtnrp files seem to cause the most problems in the day-to-day operation of
the accounting system. When the date is changed and the operating system is in
multiuser mode, a set of date change records.Ls writEen into /usrladm/wtmp.
The wtrnpfix program is designed to adjust the time sEamps in the wtmp reeords
when a date change is encountered. Some combinations of date changes and
reboots, however, will s1lp through wtnrpfix and eause acctconl lo fai1. The
following steps show how to patch up a wtmp file.

ed /usr/adn/accL/nLEe
fwtmp ( wtmp.l'F4DD)xwtmp
ed xwtmp

delete corrupled records or
delete all records from beginning up to Uhe daLe change

fwtrnp -ie ( xwtmp ) wtmP.llMDD

If the wtmp file ts beyond repair, ereate a nu1I wtmp fi1e. This will prevenE
any eharging of connect time. Acctprel will not be able to determine which
login owned a particular process, but it ',{iII be charged t,o the login that is
firsb in the passüord file for that user ID.

Fixing tacct Errors
If the installation is using the accounting system to charge users for systern
resources, the lntegrity of sum/Eacct is quite lmportant. Occasionally'
mysterious t,acct records will appear with negative numbers, duplieate user
IDrs, or a user ID of 651535. First check sum/tacctprev with prtacct. If it
looks all rlght, Ehe latest sum,/tacct.MMDD should be patched up, then sum/tacct
recrealed. A simple patchup proeedure would be:

ed /usr / adm,/acct,/sum
aectmerg -v < t,äcct.|4MDD> xtacct,
ed xtacct

remove fhe bad records
writ,e duplieate uid records lo another file

acctmerg -i (xtacet ) tacet. MMDD
acctmerg tacctprev ( taccE.MMDD > tacct

Remember that the monacct, procedure removes ;aI1 the tacct.|4HDD f i. les;
Eherefore, sum/eaccE ean be recreated by nerging these files togeLher.
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UPDATING pnpsplit

The pnpsplit subroutine is used by accEconl and accEprc'l Eo deLermine the
dlfference between prlme and nonprlme time. Prime ti.me is defaulted from 9:00
aom. to 5:00 p,m., Monday through Friday. Nonprime time ls considered to beall other hours and the entire day for those days llsted ln the holidays
slructure in pnpsplit.c. The holidays llsled are accurate for t,he year the
operatlng sysEem was released. Every year on the day afLer ChrisLmas (Ehe last
hollday of the calendar year), the following message will be printed on the
system console termlnal and appear in log:

rrr RECOMPILE pnpsplit WITH NEW HOLIDAYS rrr
This nessage will continue to be sent each Eime the accounting is run untilpnpsplll' acctconl, and acctprcl are recompiled. The following steps should be
baken to recompile these programs successfully.

a. Edlt, pnpspllt.c to change the thisyear varlable to the new year. Upd.ate
t,he holidays struct,ure to reflect the new holidays. The numeric entry in
the structure 1s the day of the year, less one. For example, New Year,s'Day (January 1) is enEered as 0'" Pnpspllt.e ls ln /usr/s rc/cmd/acctl1i.b"
b" Updale the accounting library a.a and recompile acctprcl and acctcon'! by

DAILY

superuser lo root
ARGS='racctconl acctprcltr /usr/sre/:mkcmd acct

REPORTS

Runacet generates five basic reports upon each invocaEion. These reports cover
the areas of connect accounting, usage by person on a Caily basts, command
usage reported by daily and monthly totals, and a report of the lasL time users
were logged in. Samples of these reports are shown in Figures C-2 throug,\ C-6.
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Daily Report

As shown ln Figure C-2, the flrst part of a ctally report contalns a from,/to
banner lndlcatlng the report perlod. The tlmes are the ttme the last
accounttng report was generated unt11 the tlme the current accountlng report
was generated. It ls follosed by a log of system reboots, shutdowns' poHer
fatl recovertes, and any other record dunrped into /usr/adn/YLnp by the acctt{tmp
program (see acct(lM) ln the Serles 6000 Operatlng §Istem Re&renee Manual,
Volume 1 ).
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The second part of the report is a breakdown of line utillzation" The ToTAL
DURATION te1ls how long the system was in mult,luser state (able to be accessed
through the termlnal 1lnes)" The columns are:

LINE The terminal line or access port.
MINUTES The tot,al number of mlnutes that line was in use during the

accounttng period.

PERCENT The tot,al number of MINUTES the line was in use divided into the
TOTAL DI'RATION.

SESS The number of times this port was accessed for a login(l) sessi.on"

0N This column does not have rmrch meaning anynore" It, used to give Lhe
number of times that the port was used to 1og on a user; but sincelogin(1) can no longer be executed expLicitly to log on a new user,
this column should be identical with SESS"

# OFF This eolumn reflects not only the number of times a user logged off
but also any' interrupts bhat occur on that 1ine. Generally,
interrupts occur on a porE when the gett,y is first invoked when the
system is brought to multiuser state. These lnCerrupEs oeeur at a
rate of about two per event; therefore, it is not uncommon Co see in
excess of twice t,he amount of OFF than oN or sESS. where t,his
coLumn does come lnto play is when the /l OFF exceeds the /I 0N by a
large factor. This usually indicates that the multiplexer, modem,or cable is going bad, or there is a bad connection somewhere" The
most eommon cause of this ls an unconnected cable dangling from the
rnultiplexer.

During real time, /usr/admlwtmp should be monitored, as this is the file that
the eonnect accounting is geared from. Ifl it grows rapidly, execute acctconlto see whieh Lty line is the noisiest. If the interrupting is occurring at a
great. rate, general system perforrnance will be effected"

Dai_ly Usage Report

This report gives a by-user breakdown of system resource utilizafion. Figure C-
3 is a sample of this repor!"
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The data in
UID

LOCIN NAME

CPU (MINS)

KCORE-MINS

CONNECT (MINS)

DISK BLCCKS

# of PROCS

Appendix C
System Accountin6

Flgure C-3 consisL of:
The user ID.

The login name of lhe user. There can be more Lhan onelogin or a single user ID; thts ident,ifies which one.

This represents the amount of time the user's process usedthe processor. This eat,egory is broken down into PRIl,tE and
NPRIME (nonprime) utilization. The accounting systemrs ideaof this breakdown is located in the accounting libraryfunction pnpsplit where the hotidays array, which also
determines nonprtme ttme, 1s also defined. As delivered,
prime tirne ts defined to be 0900-1700 hours. The holidaysarray is correct for tlre year ol the release.
This ldentifles rrreal timerr used. l.jhat this column reallyidentifies is the amount of t,ime that a user was logged intothe system. If this time 1s rather high and ihe later
column ca1led I 0F PROCS is low, this user is rhat ts called
a rrline hog". That is, thls person logs in firsL thing inthe morning but does not use the t,erminal rm:ch the rest of
the day. Watch out for this kind of user. This column j.s
also subdlvided lnto PRIME and NPRIME utilization"
This represents a curnulative measure of the amount of memory
a process uses while running. The amount shown reflectskilobyte segments of memory used per mi.nute" This
measuremenE is also broken down into PRIi,lE and NPRIME
amounts.

llhen the disk accountlng programs have been run, iheir
output is merged into the !oLal accounting record (lacct.h)
and shows up in this column. This dlsk aceounting is
accomplished by lhe program accEdusg.

This eolumn reflects the number of processes that were
invoked by the user. This 1s a good column to watch for
large numbers indicating t,hat a user may have a she1l
procedure that runs amj.ss" The rnost common example of thrs
is for a cront,ab entry to try Lo execute a user?s profile
through su- that unfortunately prompts for a ierminel rype
and sits in an endLess loop trying Eo read from Lhe terninal(there is not one 'Jhen cron is execuling a process ) .
Preventive coding is encouraged in the .profile.
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# OF SESS

/, DISK SAMPLES

FEE An often unused field in t;he total accounting record, the
FEE represents the tot,a1 accum:latlon of widgets chargedagainst the user by the chargefee shell procedure (see
acctsh(1M))" The ehargefere procedure is used to levy
charges against a user for special services performed, suchas ftle restores' tape manipulation by operators, and so on.

Daily Command and Monthly Total Command Summaries

These two reports are virtually the same, except that the daily command summaryreports only on t,he current accounEing perio<t, whereas the monthly total comand
summary te1ls lhe story for t,he start of the fiscal period to the currenLdate. In oLher words, the monlhly report rei:lects Ehe data accunn:1ated sincethe last invocation of monacet.

The daia included in these reports give an i«jea as Lo lhe most heavily-used
commands. They also hint, at, what to welgh m«rre heavily when tuning the system,
based on t,hose commandsr characteristics of ::ystem resource utilizat,ion.Figures C-4 and C-5 are sarnples of these summaries.

These reports are sorted by TOTAL KCOREMIN, which is an arbitrary yardstick,
but often a good one for calculat,ing fldrainrt on a system.

This is how many times the user logged onto the sysiem.

This indicates how many times the disk accounting was run to
obtain the average number of DISK BLOCKS list,ed earlier.
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NUIIBER CMDS

TOTAL KCOREMIN

TOTAL CPU-MIN

TOTAL REAL-MIN

MEAN SIZE-K

MEAN CPU-MIN

HOG FACTOR

CHARS TRNSFD

BLOCKS READ

Last Loein
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procedure§ are lumped toseLher under the name sh since only
äU3ect modules are reported by the process accounting
system. The adminisErator should monitor the frequency of
programs called a"out or core or any other name thab does noe
seem quite right. Often people like to work on their
favorite version of baekgammon' only Lhey do not want
everyone to know about it. Accbcom ls also a good tool to
us" ior deEermining who exeeuted a suspiciously named command
and also if superuser privileges were used'

This is the total number of invocations of this particular
command.

The total currn:lative measurement of the amounE of kilobyte
segments of memory used by a process per minute of run time'

The EotaI processing time this program has accurnulated.

The total real-time (waI1-clock) minutes lhis program has
accurn:1ated" This lotal is the actual rrwaited for.rr Lime, as
opposed t,o kicking off a process in the background"

Ttrts ts the mean of Lhe TOTAL KCOREMIN over the number of
invocations reflected by NUMBER CMDS'

This ls the mean derived between the NUMBER CMDS and TOTAL

CPU-MIN "

This ls a relative measurement of the raLio of system
availabllity to system ulilization' It is computed by the
f'orm:1a

(totaI CPU time) / (elaPsed t,ime)

This gives a relative measure of the tofal available
proceisor time eonsumed by the process during its execution"

Thls colunn, which may go negatlve, is a total coune of the
number ol characters pushed around by the read(2) and
write(2) sYstem ca11s"

A total count of the physical block reads and writes t,haf, a

process Performed.

This report simply glves the date when a parlicular login was lasL used' This
could be a good.oui"" for finding 1ike1y candidates for the tape archives or
gäitfng rid of unused logins and iogj.n directories. Figure C-6 is a sample
logln rePort.
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Figr"rre C-6. Sample Logln RePort

SYSTEM ACCOUNTING DATA FILES

Flgr.rres C-7 through C-11 provlde a descrlptlon of system accountlng dat,a f11es.
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/*
/*
#define
#deflne
/lde f in e

struct
{

l;
/*
/lde f 1n e
#define
ildef ine
/lde f ine
#define
ilde f ine
#define
#define
#define
#define

/ldefine RUNLVL MSG
#deflne BO0T M§c
#Oeflne OTIME MSG
#define NTIME-MSG

ltti */
(sys/types.h) rnr:st be included "
UTMP FILE tt /eEe/utmg"
WTMP-FILE tt / elc/wEmptl
ut-näme ut user

utmp

char uL user[8] ;
char ut-id[4] ;
char ut_line[12] ;
shorE ut_pid i
short ut_type i
struct exit statust-' shori e_termination ;

short e_exit ;

I
ut-exlt;

time_t ut_t,imes

Deflnit,ions for ut type

EMPTY
RUN LVL
BOOT TIUE
OLD ?IME
NRil-TIHE
INIT PROCESS
LOGIfr.-PROCESS
USER PROCESS
DEAD-PROCESS
ACCOTIITING

0
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
3
9

ttrun-1eveI [crr
trsystem bootrr
"o1d timerr
rrnew timerl

/t
/*
/*
/*
/,

/*
/*

/* The exit st,atusr rnarked as DEAD l*/

User login name r/
/eEc/LLnes id (usua1ly line #)
device narne (conso1e, lnxx) */
process Ld r/
type of enEry |/

Process termination status r,/
Process extt status */

*/

*/

of a process
PROCESS.

/r time entry was made r./

/r Process spawned by trinit'r l/
/r A trgettytt process waiti.ng for login r/
/r A user process r,/

#define UTMAXTYPE ACCOUNTING /* LargesL Iegal value of ut_type t/

/t Speeial strin gs or formats used in the 'rut-l ine'!
/* accountj.ng for somethi.ng ot,her than a process.
1* No st,ring for t,he ut line field can be more bhan
/t a NULL in length

field when

1 1 chars +

*t

x/
,/
*/

Appendix C
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/* %Vfi of frG% */
/*r defines, bypedefs, and so on used by acct programs
t/

/rr accL only typedefs*/
typedef unsigned short uid ti
/lifdef u3l:
/ldefine HZ
/le1se
/ldefine HZ
/}end I f
#define LSZ
/ldeflne NSZ
/Idefine P
#define NP

/*r limits that,*/
#deflne SSIZE
/ldefine TSIZE
/ldeftne USIZE

lr sizeof line name r//r sizeof Iogi.n namel r/
1r prime trme */
/r nonprime time r/

/* max number
/r max number
/r max number

100

60

12
8
0
1

may have to be lncreased ill systems get larger
1 000
100
cnn

of
of

se:;sions in 1 acct run r/
1lne names in'l acct run r/
di:itinct login names in 1acet, run *y

#define EQN(s1, s2)
/ldef ine CPYII( s 1 , s2 )

/ldeflne SECSINDAY
ildef ine SECS( tics )
/Idef ine MINS (secs )
/fdeflne I4INT(tics)

ilifdef pdp11
ildef ine KCORE ( clicks )
ilendi f
/lifdef vax
ildef lne KCCRE (clicks )
i/end i f
#ifdef u3b
/ldef i.ne KCORE(clicks )
/Iend i f

(strncmp(s1, s2, slzeof(s1)) == 0)
strncpy(s1, s2, sizeof(s1))
8640 0L
((double) tlcs)zHZ
( (double ) secs ) /60
( ( double )tics ) / (60 *HZ )

((double) clicks/16)

((double) clicksl2)

( (double) clicks12)

Figure C-8. Aceounting Program DefiniLions (acetdef.h)
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/*r Accounting
t/

typedef ushort

slruct acct

structures

comp_t i /r
/r 1 3-biE fractlon,

rrfloating poinLtr r/
3-bit exponent r/

/r Accounting flag rZ
/r Exlt, status r/
,/r Accountlng user TD *//r Accountlng group lD */
/r control typewrj.Eer r/
/r Beglnning time r/
/r acetng user time in clock ticks */
/r acctng system time tn clock ticks r/
/r acctng elapsed time in clock ttcks r/
/t memory usage r/
/* chars transferred */
/r blocks read or written r/
/r command name r/

/* inode of accounblng flle l/
/r has executed fork, but no exec */
/r used superuser privileges r/
/f record lype: 00 = acct */

t

exfern struct
exfern struct
ildef IneAFORK
#defineASU
#de f in eACC TF

ac_f1a g
ac stat;
ac_uid ;
ac_gld;
ac_tt,y;
ac_bttme;
ac_uttrae;
ac_stlme;
ac_etime;
ac_mem;
ac io;
ac_rw;
ac_comm[.8 ] ;

acct acctbuf;
inode raccEp;

01
o2
0300

eha r
char
ushort
ushor t
dev-t
llme t
comp-t
comp_t
comp_t
conp_t
eomp_t
comp_t
char

tacet
uid t
chaF
float
float
float
float
long
unsigned short
unsigned short
unsigned shori

ta ui.d;
ta1rame[ 8 ];
ta_cpu [2] ;ta kcore[2];
talon[2];
ta_du;
ta pe;
ta_sc;
ta dc;
ta_fee;

Appendix C
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Figure C-9. Format.of pacct Files (acct"h)

total accounting (for acet period) also for day
/,

I
*/

struct
,zr userld *//r login name r/
/* cum. cpu time, p/ng (mins) r/
/r cum. kcore-minutesr plnP */
/r cum. connecE time, p/np, mins
lr cum. disk usage r/
/r count of proeesses */
/r count of login sessions r./
./r count of disk samples r/
/* fee for special services r/

ty

Flgr.rre C-10. Format of tacct Files (tacct.h)
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/** conneet*/
struet ctmp

d ev-t
uid t
chaF
lon g
t ime-t

time record (various intermediate files)

ct tty;
ct uid;
ct-name[8];
ct, conLzl;
ct]star E ;

/r ma jc,r minor r/
/n userid r/
lx Login name r/
/* conrrect time (plnp) secs
l* session start time r/

*/

Ftgure C-I 1. Format of ctmp File (ctmP"h)

ACCOUNTING SYSTEM FILES

The files described below are the fi.les used by the accounting system.

Files in the /usr/adm directorY:

di skd ia g

dtmp

fee

pacct

pacc t?

Spaccl? " MMDD

diagnostic outpuE durinpg the execution of disk accounting
BroSrams

output from the acctdusB program

output from the chargefee program'

active process accounting file
process accounting fileis switched

process accounEing filer; for MMDD

runac c f

ASCII tacct records

through turnacct

during execution of

wtmp

Files in the

ac ti ve

active wtmp file for recording connect sessions

/usr / adm/ accL /nite d irectorY :

used by runacc! Eo record progress and print warning eri'or
messages; active l,!},!DD same as active af ter runacct detects
an error.

cms

ctacc t. MMDD

ctmp

dayems

ASCII total command

connect accounting

output of acctcon'l
ctmp.h format

ASCII daily conrnand

summary used by PrdaiLY

records in tacct.h format

progran, connect-sesion records in

sumrnary used by Prdaily
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dayaeet total aeeounting records for one day in Lacct"h format

disktacct disk accounting records in taccl.h format' created by
dodlsk procedure

fd2log diagnostie output during exeeution of runacct (see cron
entry )

lastdate last day runacct executed j.n date +Xm%d format

lock 1ockl used to control serial use of runacct

lineuse tty line usage report used by prdally

Iog diagnostic output from acct'con1

logl,lMDD same as 1og afLer runacct deteets an error

reboots contains beginning and ending dates from wtmp and a
listing of reboot

sLateflle used to record current sLate during execution of runacct

tmpwtmp wtmp flle correeted by wtnpfix

wtmperror place for wtmpfix error messages

wtmperrorl{MDD Same as wtmperror after runacct deEecEs an error

wtmp.MllDD previous dayts wtmp f1le

Files in the /usr/adm/acctlsum directory:

cms toEal command summary file for current fiscal in j.nternal

. summarY forrnat

cmsprev command summary file without l-atest updaEe

daycms eommand Summary file for yesterday in internal summary
fo rma t

loginlog created bY lastlogin
pacct.MMDD concatenated version of all paccL files for IIMDD, removed

after rebooL bY remove Procedure

rprt"Ml4DD saved output of prdaily program

tacct cumulative total accounting file for current fiscal

tacctprev same as tacct without laEest update
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tacct.lll'lDD toLal aecounting file for MMDD

wlmp.MMDD saved copy of wtmp file for MMDD, removed afber reboof by
remove procedure

Files in the /usr/adm/acctlfiscal dlrectory:
cms? total cornmand summary file for fiscal ? in internal

summary format

fiscrpt? report similar to prdail.y for fiseal?

taccl?

SUMMARY

total aceounting file for fiscal?

The system accounting for this operating syst:em was designed from a system
adminlstrator ?s point of view. Every possib,Ie preeautton has been taken to
eRsure that the system will'run smoothly and without error. It is impontant Eo
become familiar with t,äe C programs and shelI proöedures. The manual pages
should be studled, and it is advisable to keep a printed copy of the shel1
procedures handy. The accounting system should be easy to rnaintain, provide
valuable information for the administrator, iand provide accurale breakdowns of
the usage of system resourees for charging purposes.
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}g Spooling System

The lp system of commands performs dlverse spooling functlons under the
operaEi'ng system. 1p aIlows administrat,ors to customlze the system to spool toa collection of printers of any type and to group printers lnto logical classesin order to maximize the throughput of t,he devices. Users can queue and cancelprlnt requests, prevent and allow queuing to and prinE on speciflc devices,start and stop 1p processing requests, change configuration of printers, andflnd the status of the J.p syslem. This seclion describes how the admlnistrator
performs reslricEed functions and oversees 1p operation.

DEFINITIONS

several terms must be deflned before presenting a brief sumrnary of 1p
commands. The 1p was deslgned wlth the flexibllity to meet, the needs of users
on different UNIX-dertved operat,lng systems. Changes to t,he 1p configuralionare performed by the lpadmin(11,t) command.

lp nakes a distinction between prinlers and printtng devtces. A device is aphyslcal peripheral devlce or a flle and ls represented by a fuLl UNfXderived
operating system pathname. A printer ls a logical name that represenes adevlce. At dlfferent points ln t,lme, a printer may be associated withdifferent devices. A class is a name gtven to an ordered list of printers.
Every class must, contain at least one printer. Each printer may be a member of
zero or more classes. A destlnatlon is a prtnter or a class. One desLination
may be destgnated as the system default destlnat,ton. The 1p(1) command will
direct all output Eo this destinatlon unless the user specifies oEherwise.outpul that ls routed to a prinLer will be prtnted only by that printer,
whereas output, directed to a class will be pri.nted by the first avaiLable class
member.

Each invocaLion of 1p creates an output request that consists of t,he files üobe prlnted and optlons from the Ip command line. An int,erface program that
forrnats requests nnrst be supplied for each prlnter. The Ip scneduler,
lpsched(1M), servlces requests for all destinations by routlng requesLs to
interface programs Lo do Lhe prlntlng on devices. An lp conflguraLion for a
system consists of devices, destinations, and interface prograrns.
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COMMANDS FOR GENERAL USE

The Ip(l) command is used to request t.he
output requesE and returns to the user a

dest-seqno

lpshu i

accept, ( 1M )

re je ct
lpmove

printing of fif"". It ereates
request ID of the florm

an

where

qsgle is a unique sequence number across the entire 1p system.

dest is the destination where the request was routed"

Caneel is used to cancel output requests. The u§er supplies request IDrs as
returned by lp or printer names, in whieh case the currently printing requests
on those printers are cancelled.

Disable prevenEs lpsehed from routing output requests to prinbers.

Enable(1) al1ows lpsched to route output requests to printers.

COMHANDS FOR 1O ADMINISTRATORS

Each Ip system rm:st designate a person or persons as LP administrator to
perform the restricted functions listed belour. Either the superuser cr any
user who is logged into the operating system as 1p quallfies as an Ip
administrator. All lp files and commands are owned by 1p, except for lpadmin
and lpsched, which are owned by root. Tire fc»lLowing commands are described
inmore detail later in this subsection.

lpadmin ( 1l,l ) l,{odif ies 1p configuraEion. Many f ealures of this command cannot
be used when lPsched is running'

lpsched(1M) Roules output requests to intelrface programs that do the
printing on devices"

Stops lpsched from running. li1l printing activity is halted,
but other lp comands can stil-L be used.

Allows Ip to accepE output requests for destinatj"ons.

PrevenLs 1p frorn accePeing requests for desEinations'

lloves output requests f rom ont-' destination r"o anoLher. Whole.
destinations can be moved at once. ThiS command cannoü be used
when lpsched is running.
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CONFIGURING lp WITH LP.CNFG

Lp.c11fg(lM) conflgures and maintains the prinB system (fg)" Through a series
oT ffiä-us-äno pror,rfts, lp.cnfg lets you:

o Delete, add, and change prj.nter configurations
o Enable and disable printers

o Dfsplay printers and printer statuses

o InstalI national language eharacter-set translatlon t,ables

To run §.cnfg, enEer the followLng eommand:

/etc/1p. cn fg

You rn:st be logged on as roöt or lp. 0n1y one Berson at a time can run this
util1ty. If you are not logged on as root"or 1p, thts. error message appears:

lp.cnfg: You rust either be rrrootrr, or'tlptt to use this util1ty.
If someone else is already uslng Q.cnfg, this message ls displayed:

lp.cnfg: 0n1y one person may use thls utility at a time.

When you start §.enfg, the following message appears:

--- Now in1tlal1z1ng the Lp configuration utility ---
The program then displays the Lp System Configuration Utility menu.

Lp System Conflguration Utlli.tY
1: Delete all previous Lp configurations.
2z Add prtnter configurations into Lp.
3: Change a printerts configuration.
4: De1ete one prinEer from t,he Lp eonfiguralion"
5: Enable a printer.
6z Dlsable a printer.
7'. Display a lisE of all known printers"
8: Display the sEatus of all printers"
9: Install language character sel translaEion iables.
Enter the number of the function you want to perform.
Hil the <RETURN> key when you have finished:
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To choose a function, type the number indicat,ed and press RETURN" After you
complete a function, you will return to this main menu. Generally, you can
exit a function without using it by pressing RETURN when the first prornpt
appears" Once you have passed the iniEial promptr you must complete the
function. Expressions in angle brackets (< >) 1n the messages below indicate
t,erms you entered, such as printer nares.

If you enier somethi-ng other than a va1ld number or RETURN, the following error
message appears:

rr* You rn:st enter a valid number or (REIIURN> rrr
Ent,er a number and press RETURN.

Deleting 411 Previous !g Configurations

This function deletes all Ip conflguraEions except those of acLive printers;
you cantt delete.printers that are active. Deleting an entire configuration is
usually done when you want po reconfigure aI-L your printers. To avoid' aceidental deletion, this warning appears:

You are abouü to delete the systems entlre printer configuratton

--Press trCr and (Return) to continuu.

--or press just (Return) to abort ttris function:
To delete the entire configurabion, press C ilnd RETURN. !g."nfg deletes all
the printers defined on your system.

ff you do not want lo deleLe the printer configuration, press RETURN" The
following message appears:

r*t fun6fion aborted

After you delete the configuration or abort the function, the main inenu reLurns.

Addlng Print,er ConflSurations to !p.

Use this function to add printer configurati,cns to the print system. The
prompt !s as follows:

Add printer configurations inlo Lp

Please enter the printer device name
(Sueh as t,ty001 for /dev/tLy001
or tp'1021 for /dev/tp1021):

If you dontt want to add prinier config:rations, press RETURN to go back to the
main menu.
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Otherwlse, enter the name of the physical device Lo which lhe print,er being
eonfigured is attached, and press RETURN. Devices are named as follows:

For a sertal printer, the deviee name ls the tty number to which the printer is
connecüed. For example, the second serial port on a System 6100 (labeled
eiEher CHANNEL 1 or RS232B) eorresponds to device tty001.
If t,he prtnter is attached to an RS-422 terminal, the devlce number is the same
as the termlnalts tty number, but is preceded by ntpl'. Thus, for exanple, a
prtnter connected to an RS-422 terminal whose tty device number is tty021 has a
device name of tp1021.

The device name for a paraL1e1 printer aLtached to a para1lel port on a System
6300 is Ip.
After you enter a device name, §.cnfg checks lf the deviee exists and if there
is a program is runni.ng on iE. ff ifre device you named doesntt exi.st, this
error message appears:

**t /dev/(devlce name )isnrt a valid device name" trt
Reenter a valid device name when the device-name prompt reappears

If the device you named has a program running on it, Ehe following error
message is displayed:

rrr You rn:st not have anything running on /dev/(device name).r*r

Reenter the device narne when the device-name prompt reappears" If you need to
stop programs runnlng on the device, press RETURN to go back to Ehe main menu,
then press RETURN to extt §.cnfg
Name the printer with the following prompt:

1{hat name do you wanE to give this printer?
The name must:

be no longer than 14 characters

consist of alphanumeric and underscore characters only

be a unique printer name

not be lpr or cp
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Enter the name and press RETURN. h.Cnfg checks if the name is a valid printer
neme. If it is noi, then one of t,he followirrg error messages appears:

rrr You rnust enter a printer name. r*r
rr* Printer "(printer name)rr is already clefined in 1p. rr*
rrr The size of the name is t,oo large. F)lease pick a new printer name. i**
rrr Prlnter "(printer name)'r 1s not a legaI printer name. rilrrrr You can only use characters rrA-Zn , ttet-ztt, tr0-9n r and tr-rt. *r*

IrI YOU may nOt uSe eiEher,tCprrr, OF ttlpr'tr aS printer narnes. IiI

If any of these errors oceur, the printer del,ice-name prompt reappears and you
must enter another name.

If there were no errors, the printer-type prompt appears:

What printer type do you have on r'(devicel narne)"?
(Such as pt30, pt31, pt32, pt34, pt35, pt36):

Enter the printer type and press RETURN. Vallid printer lypes are pt30, Pt3l'
p132, pt34, pt35, and pt36" If you don't enter a printer type' the following
error message appears:

r*r lsu rn:st enter a prinler type. rrr

If you enter an invalid prlnter type, thj-s error message is diplayed:
rrr PrinEer type re(type)rr i.s noE a supported printer. *lt*

If either of these errors occurs, ihe prinLer device-name prompt reappears and
you musi enter the informaEj.on again.

If there were no errors, the progräm asks for the language i-he printer wiLl use.

'rJhat language is this prinLer going t,o be printing?
( Default is engli ) :

Ent,er the abbreviation for the language you !,rant the printer to use and press
RETURN. Press RETURN to speeify the default, EngLish (U.S.-{. ). The PT31
Character Prj.nter suoports only Engli.sn (U.S.A. ) and the PT34 Ciraracter Pi'j.nier
supporr-s alL listed languages except Dutch" The languages are:
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Name Language

cdn French-Canadian
deut German
engli English (U.S.A. )
esp Spanish
fra Freneh
hol Dutch
sve Swedish
uk English (U.K. )

If you entered a language that ls not supporled for ihe printer type, the error
message below appears:

rrr Printer type t'(printer type),' doesn t t support t,he 't (language)"
language. trr

The printer devtce-name prompt reappears and you rn:st reenter all the data for
this funetion.
l^Ihen'you have llnished entering infoFmation, the following message is displayed:

--- Now deflning the "lp" printer conflguration
destination 'r (printer narne)rr now aecepting requesEsprlnter rr(printer name)'t now enabled
destination rfeprr now aecepting requests

. The printer yorr just configured can now accepL print requests and those
requests wt1l be printed. The printer is a member of the class or group ofprinters called cpr. Any request sent, to cpr inst,ead of a specifi.c printer
name wiLl be prlnted by the first available printer on the sysfem.

r The main nenu returns.
If you configured a printer that is altached to a terminal, you should add thisline t,o the user additions section of the .profile file of that termi.nal's user:

, /usr /spool/ IplseEloca lPtr

Changing a Prlnterrs Conflgurat,iolr

Use this function to change the configr:ration of a printer. The prompt below
appears:

Change A Printer Configuration

Enter the printerts name:

If you want to leave this function withouL changing any configurations, pres§
RETURN. The main menu appears.
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Enter bhe name of the printer you want to reconfigure and press RETURN" The
following message is disPlaYed:

Working PIease WaiL

If the name you entered is for an undefined printer, this error message appears:

rrr Printer r'(printer name)fi doesnrt exist' rtr

Reenter the printer nalne when the printer-narne prompt reappears.

After you enter the printer name, the printer-configuration-change menu is
displayed:

Print,errt(printer name)tr is currently attached to deviee r'(device name)rr

Printer tYPe = (Printer tYPe)
Language = (language)

Se1ect the item You wish to change

1 : Change device rr (printer name)rf is attached to
2: Change printer type of ?r(printer name)rr
3: Change language of "(printer nalne)rr

--Enter the number of Lhe function you want to perform and (Return)
--or just Bress (Return) to end changes:

wher e ,

(printer name) j.s the name of the printer being reconfigured.
(_device name) is the name of the device to w,iich lhe printer is currenLly
a Ltached .

(printer type) is the type of printer, such as pt30 lor a PT30 Character
Prlnter.
(language) is the language the printer uses.

Type the number of a funeElon and press RETURN. If you enter an invalid
number, this message appears:

rr* You have entered an invalid function. *rr

Enter a valid number and press RETURN, or press RETURN to go back to the main
menu.
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CHANGING THE PRINTER'S PHYSICAL DEVICE

Use this funcllon t,o change t,he physical device to which the print,er is
connected" The prompt below appears:

Current device for printer rt(printer name)tt is (devtce name)

Please enter Lhe new device name for prlnt,er "(printer name)rt
(Such as tty00l for /dev/tty001
or tp1021 for /dev/Lp102'l):

- Enter the deviee name and press RETURN. The naming conventions are as follows:
For a serial printer, the device narne is the tty number to which the printer is
conneeted" For example, the second serial port on a System 6300 (1abe1ed
etther CHANNEL 1 or RS232B) corresponds to device tty001"

If the printer is attached to an RS-422 terminal, the devtce number ls the same
as the terminalrs tty number, but is preceded by ntpl'. Thus, for example' a

' printer connected to an. RS-422 terminal whose tty.devlce number is tty'021 has a
deviee name of tP1021.

The device name for a paralle1 printer att,ached t,o a parallel port on a System
6300 is lp"
After you enter the device name, §.cnfg checks if the devlce exists and if a
program is running on it. If you dontt, enEer a printer device-name, this error
message appears:

trr You r.n:st enter a printer deviee name. itr
If the device you named doesnrL exist, this error message appears:

rrr xldevl(device name)rt isnrt a ,ralid device. r*r
For both of these errors, enter the device name when the prompE appears.If the
device you named has a program runntng on it, the following error message
appears :

rrr !6q must not have anything running on ldev/(device name). rr*

The printer-configuration-change menu reappears. If you need Eo stop programs
running on the devlce, press RETURN t,o go back to the main menu, then press
RETURN Eo exit lp.cnfg
If the device exists and no program is running on it, Ehis message appears:

Now changing printei rt<prinler name>rr device /dev/(old device name) to (new
device name)
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This message indicates that the prinEeres device is being ehanged in the
printerts confj.guration. The prj.nter-configuration-change menu is then
displayed.

" CHANCING PRINTER TYPES

Select this option to change the printer typer. The following prompt appears:

Printer "(printer name)tr is currently typerr(current printer type)rr

l.Ihat type of printer do you want to chan5ge printer r'(printer name)rr to?
(Such as pt30, pt31, pL32, pt34, pt35, pt36):

You rnrst enter a printer type; va1i.d types are pt,30, pt31, pl32' Pt34, Pt35,
and pt36. If you dontt enter a type, this error message appears:

rrr You rust enter a prlnter type" r*r

If you enter qn j.nvalid printer type, the fo-Llowing error message is displayed:.

rrr Printer type 'r(printer type)" is not a supported printer. **t

If either of these errors occurs, the printer-configuration-change menu
reappears. If you change a printer type Lo one that doesnrt support the
previously-configured language' this error mes§age appears:

rrr Printer type r'(new printer type)rr dor:sn t t support the rt (language)"
language. rrr

The change-printer-type prompt reappears.

After you enter the prinEer lype' this messa,ge appears:

Now changing printer'r(printer name)rrfrom type il(oId Eype)tr to type'r(new
tYPe)rr

This message indicates thaE the printer type is being changed i.n the pri.nterrs
configuration. The pri.nter-configuration-ch,ange menu reappears.

CHANGING PRINTER LANGUAGES

Choose bhis function to change the language [he printer uses" The prompc below
is disPlaYed:

Print,er rr (pr inter name)rr currently prints j.n rt (current language)'r

What tanguage is this printer golng to be printing?
(Default is engli ):
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Enter the abbrevlation for the language you want t,he printer to use and press
RETURN. Press RETURN to specify the default, which is English (U"S.A"). The
PT31 Character Printer supports only Engli.sh (U.S"A.) and lhe PT34 Character
Prtnter supports all listed languages excep! Dutch" The languages are:

Name Languagg

cdn Freneh-Canadian
deut German
engll English (U.S.A. )
esp Spanish
fra French
hol Dutch
sve Swedish
uk English (U.K. )

If you enter a language that is not supported for the printer type, this error
message appears:

**r Printer type r'(printer type)r' doesn tt support Lhe rr(Ianguage)rl
language" r*r

The printer-configuration-change nenu reappears and you rn:sE reenter t,he data.

After you enter the language abbreviation, thls message is displayed:

llow changlng printer r! (printer name)tr from language r'(o1d language)'r to
tt(ner,, language)rt

The language ln the printerts configuration is being changed. The printer-
configuration-change menu reappears.

If you configr:red a printer that is atlached t,o a terminal, you should add t,hisline to the user additions section of the .glofile file of that terminalts user:

" /usr/spoo1,/Ip/setlocalptr

Delet,ing a Prlnter. from. the Lo Configurat,ion

Choose lhis funct,ton to delete the configuration of one printer from Ip. You
canrt delete a printer that is active. The promBt below appears:

DeIete one printer from the Lp configuration
trllrat printer do you vrant to delete?
Tf you dontt wanL to delete a printer, press RETURN to go back to lhe main
menu.
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Enter the name of the printer you want to delete. Ifl you enter the name of a

nonexistent printer, this error message appeal^s:

rrr Printer tt(printer name>rr doesn tt exisl:. *r*

Enter the printer name when Lhe printer-name :prompt returns"

After you enter the prLnter name' this warninlE appears:

Do you rea11y want, to delete printer "(printer name)'r?

To delete the printer, press Y and RETURN; to abort this function' press
RETURN. If you entered Y, the message below appears to eonfirm that the
printerrs eonfiguration has been deleted.

--- Printer 'r(printer name)r' has been deleted. ---
The main menu reaPPears

Enabling a PrlnlSt
Use this function to reslart a prj.nter that has been disabled" If a printer
has been disabled, Such as for a paper change or for repairs, the system needs
to know that the printer is ready for servi.ce agaln. You don?t need to use
this function for newly configured printers, since they are automalically
enabled. The following prompt appears:

Enable a printer
What, printer do you wanE to enable? ^

To exit the functj-on without enabling a printer, press RETURN. The main menu
appear s.

Enter the name of the printer you want to enable and press RETURN. If t,he
system is not eonfigured for the prlnter you named' this error message appears:

r*r Printer 'r(printer name)rt doesntt exi.st. rt*
Enter another name when. the printer-name prompt returns'

After you enter r"he printer name' this message appears:

printer "(printer nane)'t now enabled
desti.naEion "(printer name)" now accepting requests

The printer has been enabled and is accepting; pri.nt requests. The main menu
returns.
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lisabling I Print,er

Select this function to dlsable a printer" You may need to disable a printer
to change the paper, ribbon, or prlnt, wheel, or to take 1! off line for
repair. The following prompt appears:

Dlsable a prlnter
l'lhat prlnter do you want to disable?

1"o exiL this function wtthout disabling a printer, press RETURN" The main menu
appears.

Enter the name of the prtnter you want to disable and press RETURN. If the
system is not configured for lhe printer you named, this error message appears:

*r* ppln;er rt(printer name)'r doesntt exlst. rt*
Ent,er another name. when the printer-name prompl .returns.
After you enter a printer name, Lhis message is displayed:

printer'r(prtnter name)'r now dlsabled
destination "(printer name)rt is no longer aceepting requests

The printer has been stopped and will no longer accept pri.nt requesLs. The
main menu returns.

Dlsplaytng a List of All Known Printers
This functlon lists the printers and the devi.ces to which they are aEtached.
Each printer that has a conflguraEion is listed. The display is in this fornaE:

Display a list of a11 known pri.nters
Printer n(prlnber name)rr is currently connected to devj.ce /dev/ (device name)

H1t the <RETURN> key to reEurn to the main menu.

If no printers are asstgned, lhis message appears:

Display a list of alL known printers

You donrt have any prinEers currenbly assigned on your system.

Hil the <RETURN> key to return to the main menu.

To reEurn to the main menu, press RETURN.
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Disolavins the Status of All Printers
#

This funetion shows the status of all printers on the system" The display is
ln t,his format:

Display the status of all Printers

prlnter (printer name) dlsableri since FeLr 16 08:24 -
(reason )(printer name) noE accepting requests since Feb 17 12".32 -
(reason )

(prinEer name) accepting requests since Feb 'l0 15:00

Hlt the <RETURN> key to return.to the mai.n menu.

If no printers are assigned, this message appears:

Display bhe staEus of. all printers

You dontt have any printers currently assiigned on your system"

Hit the <RETURN> key to return to the maj-n menu'

Press RETURN to return to the main menu.

Installlng Pri.nter Language-Translation Tablels

Use this flunction to install addltional prinl;er language support for systenns
with t,he national character-set upgrade paekzrge. This extra support lets you
eonfigure printers to print in different languages. See the operator's manuals
for Ehese printers to determine what, if any,, hardware changes to the printers
are needed before they can print in a new language.

The following prompc is displaYed:

Install Language Character TranslaEe Tables

Please mount the Printer CharacF'er Set
translation table floPPY
and press the key marked (Return):

To exi'- this function, press Q and RETURN" lthe message below is dj.spl-ayed, the
function is aborted, and Lhe rnain menu returns.

Abortlng terminal eonfiguration
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If you want to include printer languages, mount the national language support
diskette eontaLntng prinLer translation-tables and press RETURN. The following
menu appears:

Select A Printer Type Thal You Have 0n Your System:

Avallable identifiers are:-
Type Descrlpt,ion

pt30 Dlablo D630 Printer
pt32 150CPS 132 Column l'latrix Prlnt,er
pl34 200/50 CPS matrix printer
pt35 Fujitsu 55 CPS printer
pi36 600 1pm band Printer
--Respond by entering the printer type
followed by the key marked "Returntt

--or just press the key marked rrReturnrt when you have
completed your selections. -

Enter the type of printer and press RETURN. The valid types are ptl0, pL32,
pt,34, pt35, and ptl6. If you enter an invalid type, this error message appears:

Sorry f do noE reeognize (printer type) as a printer,
please reLry or contact your Customer Servlce Representative

Enter t,he printer type again when the printer-type menu is redisplayed" If
this message appears again, ea11 your Custorner Support RepresenLative for
assistance.

After you'select, a printer type, the language-seleetion menu appears:

SeIect a Language CharacEer Set Translation Table

Availab1e languages äF€i-

deut German language
sve Swedish languagefra French ).anguage
esp Spanish language
uk United Kingdom vartanE
hol Dr.rt,ch language
eng11 USA varj.ant
cdn French Canadian varianE

--ReSpond by entering the language characLer set translaEion
table you require to be i.nstalled for printer type (printer type) followed
by the key marked ttReturn'r

-or just press the key marked rrReturnrr when you have
conpleted your selections.
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Enter the language abbreviation and press REI'URN. The language translat,ion-
table is installed and the language-selectiorr menu reappears. Note that the
PT34 CharacLer Printer does nob support DutchL-

If you enf,er an invalid or misspelled language abbreviation, this error message
apBears:

Sorry language variant !]! is not supported in this release, please try
again or contaet your neaiest Customer Sr-rpport Representative

where

111. is the language abbreviation you specifleld. Enter the language
äEreviation again when the language character-set translation-tabIe menu is
redisplayed. If this message appears again, call your Customer Support
Representative for assistance.

After you have selected all the language trarrslation-tables you need for this
printer type, press RETURN. The message below indicates that the language
translation-lables for the printer have been installed

Installation for printer ppBp complete

where

pppp is lhe printer type. The prlnter-type selection menu is redisplayed so
yo, oan seleet another printer type. When you have added all the languages you
want, to Ehe printers on your syslerh, press RIITURN. The printers thai dontt
have other languages specified default to English (U.S.A.). The message below
indicates that the print system is completely configured.

Print system file installation complete"

The main menu returns.
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C$'IFIGURINQ §: THE lpadmin cOl,ll{ANP

Changes to the Ip configuratj.on should be made by using the lpadmin command and
not manualIy. Note that you can also use the lp.cnfg command, described under
"Conflguring 1p with lp.cnfgn earlier ln thls section. lpadrnin will not
attempt to alter the 1p eonfiguration when lpsched is running, except where
explicitly noted below.

Introducing New Destinations

The following information must be supplied Eo lpadmin when introduclng a new
pr lnter "

o The prinber name (-p printer) which is an arbitrary name thaL must
conform to lhe following rules:
1n It rmrst be no longer than 14 characters.

2. It rnust conslst so1e1y of alphanumerlc characters and underscores"

3" It nnrst not be the name of an existing 1p destination (printer or
class ) .

s The prlnter interface program. This may be speeifi.ed in one of three
ways:

1. It can be selected from a 1j-st of model interfaces supplied wiEh lp
(-m model).

2. ft can be the same lnterface that an existing printer uses (-e
printer) "

3: It, can be a program supplied by the Ip administrator (-i interface)"

o The devj-ce associated with the prinier (-v device). This is the
pathname of a hardwired printer, a login ternlnaL, or other file lhat is
wrilable by IP.

Inforrnation that need not always be supplied when creating a new prinEer
inc lude s :

o The user can specify -h to indicate ühaL Ehe device for the printer is
hardwi.red or the devtee is the name of a file (thls is assumed by
default). If, on the other hand, the device is the pathname of a login
terminal, t,hen -1 must be included on the command Line. This lndicates
to lpsched that it niust automatically disable t,his printer each ti.rne
lpsched starts running. This fact is reported by lpstae when it
indlcates printer status:

$ lostat -Pao"'n'il"l,ll:*l; ::#:xi:l,ol:??1"t":;i":1 1 i : 15 --
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This is done because deviee names for login Lerminals can be (and
usually are) associated with different physical devices from day to
day. If the scheduler did nob take this action, sornebody might log in
and be surprised that lp is spooling to his or her terminal!

o The new printer may be added to an existing class or added to a new
class (-cclass)" New elass names must conform to the same rules for new'printer names.

Example s :

The followtng examples will be referenced by further examples j.n later
subsection s.

1. Create a printer ca1led pr1 whose device is /dev/printer and whose
interface program is the model hp interface:

$ /usr/libllpadmin -pprl 'v/devlprinter -mhp

2. Add a printer'caIled pr2 whose device ts /däv/ELyAZZ and whose interface is
a variation of the model prx interface, Il is also a login terminal:

.$ cp /usr /spool/ lp/mode1/prx xxx
( edit xxx )

$ /usr/1ib/lpadmin -ppr2 -v/dev/EEy022 'ixxx -1

3" Create a printer ca1led pr3 whose device is /dev/t LyO23" The pr3 will be
added to a new class called cll and will use the same inlerface as printer
pr2:

$ Zusrl1ib/lpadmin -ppr3 -v/dev/LEy023 -epr2 -cc11

l'lodifying Existing Destinations

Modifications to existi.ng desEina""ions musE always be made wJ.th respect to a
printer name (-p printer). The modtfications can be one or more of the
flo1lowing:

o The device for the printer can be changed (-v deviee). If'this is the
only modiflcation, then this can be done even whiLe lpsched 1s running.
This facilitates changing devices for login terminals.

o The prinler interf ace program can be changeC (-m rnodelr -€ PF|nter, -i
interface).

o The printer can be specified as hardwired (-n) or as a login terminal
(-1).

o The printer can be added to a new or existing class (-cclass).
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o The prlnler can be removed from an existlng class (-r class). Removingthe last remaining member of a class causes lhe elass Lo be deleted. No
destlnatlon ean be removed if i.t has pending requests. In that case,
lpmove or cancel should be used to move or delete t,he pending requests.

Examples:

These exarnples are based on the lp configuration created by those on the
previous page.

1" Add prlnter pr2 to class c11:

$ /usr/1ib/lpadmin -ppr2 -cc11

2" Change pr2rs lnterface program to the model prx interface, change its
device lo /dev/LLy024, and add 1t to a new class called c12:

$ /usr./1lb/lpadmin -pprz -mprx -v/dev/LLy024 -cc12

Note "that printers prZ ana pr3 now use different inLerface prograds even
though pr3 was originally ereated with t,he same interface as pr2" Printer
pr2 is now. a member of two classes.

3. Spectfy printer pr2 as a hardwired printer:
$ /usr/11b/lpadmin -PPr2 -h

4. Add print,er pr1 to class c12:

$ /usr/1ib/lpadmin -pprl -cc12
The mernbers of class cl2 are now pr2 and pr1, in lhat order. Requests
routed to class c12 will be servtced by pr2 Lf bot,h pr2 and pr1 are ready
to print; otherwise, they will be printed by the one that is next ready to
prin f.

5. Remove printers pr2 and prJ from class c1l:
$ /usr/11b/lpadmin -ppr2 -rc11$ /usr/1ib/lpadmi.n -ppr3 -rc1 1

Since pr3 was the last remaining member of elass cI1, the class is
removed.

6. Add pr3 to a new class ca1led e13.

$ /usr/1ib/lpadmin -ppr3 -cc13
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Specifying the_ System Default Dgs'b:LIration

The system default destination can be changecl even when lpsched is running'

" Examples:

1" Establish class cll as the system default; destination:

$ /usr,zlibllpadmin -dc11

2. Establish no default destination:

Removing

$ lusrl1ib/lPadmin -d

Destinations

Classes and printers can be removed only if t;here are no pending requests that
were routed to. them. Pending requests must erither be cancelled using cancel or
moved tg other destinaiions using lpmove before destinations can be removed.
If the removed destinatlon is the system def:rult destination' then the system
will have no default desttnation until the delfault destination is respecified.
I,.lhen the last remainlng member of a class is removed, then the class is also
removed. The removal of a class never impliers the removal of printers.

Examples:

1. Make printer prl the sysEem default destj.nation:

$ /usr/1ib/lPadmin -dPr1

Remove printer prl:
$ /usr/1ib/lPadmin -xPr1

Now there is no system default destj.nation.

2" Remove printer pr2:

§ /usr/1ib/lpadmin -xpr2
Class c12 is also removed since pr2 was:Lts only member.

3. Remove class c13:

$- /usr,/1ib/lpadnin -xc13

Class cI3 is removed, but printer pr3 remains.
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MAKING AN OUTPUT REQUEST: THE 1p LOMMAND

Once Ip destinations have been created, users can request output by using
the tp command. The request ID t,hat is returned ean be used to see if the
request, has been printed or to cancel the request.

The lp program deiermlnes the destination of a requesL by checking thefollowlng list, in order:

1. If the user specifles -d dest on the comrnand line, then the request, is
routed to dest.

2, If the envlronment variable LPDEST ls set, the request is routed Eo thevalue of LPDEST.

3. ff there is a system default destination, then the request is routedthere.
4. Otherwise, the requesl is rejected.

Examples:

'1. There are at least four ways to print the password file on the system
default destination:

lg /eEc/passwd
1P ( /ete/Passwd
caL /eLc/passwd i1p
1p -cletc/passwd

The last three hrays cause copies of the ftle to be printed, whereas the
first ',ray prints the ftle directly. Thus, if the file is modified between
the time the request 1s made and the tlme it, is actually printed, then the
changes will be reflected in the output.

2- " Print two copies of f l1e abc on printer xyz and title the outpuE ,,my f ilert:
pr abc | 1p -dxyz -n2 -E rt my file 'r

3" Prtnt file xxx on a printer called zoo in 12-pitch and write tc bhe user's
terminal when printing has completed:

1p -dzoo -o12 -w xxx

In this example, nl2n is an option t,hat is meaningful to lhis printerrs
interface program that prints output in 12-pitch nnode (see lpadmin(1M))"
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lpstat -pFl,p2

Example:

Cancel the request that is
cancel xyz

$NDING lg STATUS.: lpsrat
The lpstat command is used to find staLusdest,lnations, and the scheduterl-' in:lormation about 1p requests,

by this user:

Exarnples:

'1, Llst bhe status of all pending output requests made
lpsta t

The status informat,ion for a request includes theof the user, the tobal numUIr of characters to betime the request was made.

2" List t,he status of printers p,l and p2:

CANCELLING REQUESTS: eaneel
The Ip request§ can be eancelled using the cancel_command. Two klnds ofarguments can be glven to lhe command, ""qu,,"i-i0,. and printer._names. Therequests named bv the ""qr"ri i;;".;; """Jäii"a'"nd ".qr"srs thar are::ffi::ig ::i";:"i,;:.;i;.ä:med prinrers are caicerreo. Borh rypes or

now printing on p:r.inter xyz:

request fD, the lognameprintedr äDd the däte and

rf lhe user that,]".cancer.r.ing a requesi is not the same one that nade rherequest, then matl is sent to"tÄ. o*n". of t,ne request" lp allows any user tocancel requests in order to "ririnate rhe n"."J ro" users t,o find Ipadministrat'ors when unusuri ;;;p;t shourd be purged from printers"

D-22
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ALLOI'IING AND REFUSINQ REQUESTS: accept AND rejecj
When a new destination is created, 1p will reject requests that are routed to
it. llhen the Ip adrnnistrator is sure that it is set up correctly, he or she
should al1ow 1p to accept requests for that destination. The aceept command
performs this funct,ion.
Sometimes it is necessary to prevent 1p from routlng requests to dest,inaEions"
If prlnters have been removed or are waiting to be repalred or if too many
requests are building for printers, then 1t may be desirable to cause Ip toreject requests for those destlnatlons. The reject, command performs this
function. After the condition that Ied to the rejecEion of requests has been
remedled, the accept, command should be used to a1low requests to be taken again"

The acceptance status of destinattons is reported by the -a option of lpstaE"

Examples:

1: Cause Ip to rejeet requests for desEtnation.xyz:

lusr/lib/reject -r" prlnter xyz needs repair tt xyz

Any users that try to route requests Eo xyz will encounter the following:
$ lP -dxYz file1p: cannot accept requests for destination ,,xys,,

--printer xyz needs repair
2" A1low Ip to accept request,s routed to destination xyz:

/usr/l-ib/accePt xYz

ALLOWINC AND INHIBITING PRINTING: enable AND disable
The enable command allows the lp scheduler to prinL requests on printers. That
is, the scheduler routes requests only to the interface programs of enabledprlnters. Note thal it is posslble to enable a prlnLer but to prevent further
requesls frorn belng routed to lt"
The disable command cancels the effect,s of the enable command. It prevents the
scheduler from routing requests lo printers, independently cf whether or not
lp is allowing them to accept requests" Printers can be dj.sabl-ed for several
reasons, includlng malfunctloning hardware, paper jams, and end-of-day
shutdowns. If a printer is busy at the time il is disabled, ihen Lhe request,
lhat it, was printing will be reprinted in its entirety either on another
prinler (if the request was origlnally routed to a elass of printers) or on the
same one when the prlnter is reenabled. The -c optlon causes the currently
printi.ng requests on busy printers to be canceLled in addition to disabling the
printers. This is useful lf strange output ls causing a prinLer to behave
a§norma1ly.
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Example s :

1 " Disable printer xyz because of a paper jan:

$ dlsable -rrr PaPer jamrr xYz
printer'rxyz'r now disabled

2. Find the stalus of Printer xYz:

$ lpstat -pxyzprinber Itxyzn disabled since Jan 5 10:15
--paper jam

3" Now, reenable xYz:

$ enable xyz
prlnter uxyzu now enabled

' I{OVING REaUE§I§ BEfüEEll pfSrf UrfrOU§: hrnere"

Occasionally, it 1s useful for lp administrators to move output requests
between destinations. For instance, when a printer is down for repairs, it nay
be desirable to move all of its pending requests to a workl.ng printer" This is
one way to use the lpnove command. The other use of this command ls to move
speclfie requests to a different destination. lpmove will refuse to move
requests while the lp scheduler is running'

Example s :

1" Move all requesls for printer abc to printer xyz:

$ /usr/1ib/lPmove abc xYz

All of the moved requests are renamed From abc-nnn to xyz-nnn" As a siCe
effect, destlnation abc is no longer aceepting further requests.

2. Move requests zoo-543 and abc-l200 to pri.nter xyz:

S /usr/1ib/lpmove zoo-543 abc-1200 xyz

The two requests are now renamed xyz-543 and xzy-1200
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STOPPING AND STARTING THE SCHEDULER: kshut AND lpsched

Lpsched is the program that routes the output requests that were made wit,h Ip
through the approprlate printer interface programs to be prinEed on Iine
prlnters. Each llme the scheduler routes a request to an interface program' it
reeords an ent,ry in the log file, /usrlspool/Lp/log. Thts entry eontains the
logname of the user that made Ehe request, the request ID, lhe name of the
printer that t,he request ts being printed on, and the date and time Ehat
printing first started. In t,he case that a request, has been restarted' mcre
than one entry in the log file can refer to the request. The schedul"er also
records error messages ln the 1og f1Ie. lJhen lpsched is started, it renames
/usr.zspool/lp/l.og to /usr/spool/.Lp/o1d1og and starts a nee, 1og fl1e.
No printing will be performed by t,he Ip system unless lpsched is running. Use
the eommand

lpslat -n
to find the status of the lp scheduler.

Lpsched is normally starbed by the /elc/rc program as descrlbed above and
eontinues to run unlil the operating system is shut down. The scheduler
operates in the /usr/spool/Ip direetory. Hhen it sLarts running, it will exit
immediately if a f1le caLled SCHEDLOCK exists. Otherwise, tt creaEes this file
ln order to prevent more than one scheduler from running at, the same Eime"

Occasionally, it is necessary to shut down the scheduler in order Eo
reconflgure Ip or to rebuild the lp software. The command

/usr llibllpshut
causes lpsched to stop running and terminates all printing acEivity. All
requests that were ln the nrlddle of prlnEing wtll be reprinted in their
entirety when the scheduler is restarted.
To restart the 1p scheduler, use the command

/usr /l-ib,/lpsched

Shortly after this command is entered, lpstat should report t,hat the scheduler
ls running. If not, ie is possible that a previous invocation of lpsched
exited without, removing SCHEDLOCK, so try the folLowing;

rm -f /usr/spoo1/lP/SCHEDLOCK
/usr /l-lb/ lpsched

The scheduler should be running now.
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PRINTER INTERFACE PROGRAMS

Every Ip printer must have an interfaee program that does the actual printing
on the device that is currently associated with the printer. fnterface
programs can be shel1 procedures, C programs, or any other executable
programs. The Ip model interfaces are all wrilten as shell procedures and can
be found in the ,/usr/spool/lp/model directory " At, the tj.me lpsched routes an
output request to a prlnter Pr the interface program for P is invoked in the
directory /usr,/spoo1/Ip as follours;

lnterface/P Id user title copies opticrns file ...
where

id ls the request ID returned by 1p

user is logname of the user who made the request

ti.tle is the opti.onal title specified by the user

copies ls the number of copies requested by t,he user

options is a blank-separated list of class or prlnter-dependent options
specified by the user

file is the fu11 pathname of a file to be pri.nted

Lxamples:

The following examples are requests made by user "smith" wiEh a system default -destination of printer'txyz't. Each example lLists an 1p command line followed
by Ehe corresponding cornrnand line generated llor printer xyz's incerface program:

1. lp /eLc/passwd /eEc/group
i.nterface/xyz xyz-52 smith r tr 1 " r' /etclpasswd/elc/group

2. pr /eLc/gasswd | 1p -t" users n -n5
inEerface /xyz xyz-53 smith users 5 ?' tr

/us r,/spool./ lp /requesE/ xyz / d0-53

3. Lp /elc/passwd -oa -obinter f ace/xyz xy.z-54 smith It r! 1 tt a b tt /etc/passwd

'r'lhen the interf ace progran is invoked, its s iandard i.nput comes f rom /devznull-
and both the standard output and standard error output are directed to theprinter rs device. Devi.ces are opened for reiading as well as wr j"ting when file
modes permit. In the ease where a device is a regular fi1e, all output is
appended to the end of the fi1e.
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Given the command line arguments and the output directed to a device, interface
programs can format their output in any way they choose. fnterface programs
must ensure that the proper stty modes (termlnal characteristics such as baud
rate, output option§, and so on) are in effect on the output device. This can
be done as follows in a shell lnterface only lf the devlee ls opened for
reading:

stty mode . .. <& 1

That is, take the standard j.nput for the stty command from the device.
rilhen printing has completed, it is the responsibillty of the interface program
to exit with a code lndicative of the success of the print job. Exit codes are
tnterpreted by lpsched as shown in Tab1e D-I "

Table D-1. Exlt Codes fnterpreted by lpsched

Hhen problems occur thaL are likely to affect future print jobs (such as a
devtce fllter program 1s missi.ng), the interface prograns would be wise to
disable printers so that print requests are not 1ost. When a busy printer 1s
disabled, the lnterface program will be terminated with signal 15.

SETTING UP HARDWTRED DEVICE§ AND. LOGIN TERMINAL§ AS ]g PRINTEU

Both hardwlred devices and login terrninals can be used as lp prlnters" The
following two subseclions describe how to set them up by use of examples"

Code Meaning to lpschgd

zero

1 to 127

greater than 127

The print job has compleEed successfully.

A problem uras encountered in printing this parti.eular
request (for example, loo many nonprintable characters).
Thls problem w111 not affeet future print jobs. Lpsched
notlfles users by mail that there was an error in prtnt,ing
the request.

These codes are reserved fsr internal use by lpsched.
fnterface programs must not exlt wilh codes i'n this range.
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Ha_flrirSg Devices

As an example of how to seb up a hardwired device for use as an Ip printer,
consider using tty line 15 as prinber xyz" As superuser, perform the following:

a. Avoid unwanted output from non-lp proc,esses and ensure t,hat Ip can write
lo the device:

$ chown Lp /dev/Lty015
$ chmod 600 /dev/ttY015

b. Change /elcliniLtab so that tty015 is not a login terminal. In other
words, ensure that /etc/ge|Ly is not trying io 1og users in at this
terminal. Change the entries for line 15 to:

Enter the command:

$ lnit 2'
If there is currenEly an invocation of letclgetty running on btyO'!5' ki11
it" Now, and when the operating system is rebooted, tty015 will be
initiallzed with default stty modes. Thus, it is up Eo 1p interface
Brograms to establish the proper baud rate and other stty modes for correct
printing to occur.

e. fntroduce printer xyz to lp using the model prx interface program:

$ /usr/1ib/lpadmln -pxyz -vldev/LtYC'15 -mprx

d. l.Ihen xyz is created, it will initially be disabled and Ip will be lp to
accept requests for xYz:

/usr/lib/aecept xyz

This will al1ow requests to build up for xyz and to be printed when it is
enabled at a later time.

e. When it is desired for printing to occur, be sure thaE the printer is
ready to receive output. Fcr several pri,nters, thj"s means that the lop of
form has been adjusted and that [he prinler is on 1ine. Enable printing io
occur on xyz:

enable xyz

Llhen requests have been routed to xyz, they will begin printing.

1:.l5:o:
2215:o:
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Lqgl-q

Logln
ca11ed

a.

Termina 1 s

terminals can also be used as 1p printers. To do this for a terminal
abe, perform the fo11owlng:

fntroduce printer abe to 1p using the model 1640 interface program:

$ /usr/1ib/lpadmln -pabc -vldev/nu11 -m16q0 -'l
Note that /dev/null is used as abcts device because we will specify the
actual device each tlnne that abc is enabled. This device may be differenE
from day to day. When abc is ereated, lt, wj.1l initially be disabled and 1p
will be rejecting requests routed to it. If j.t is desired' aLlow Ip
toaccept requests lor abc:

/usr/ll,b/accepL abc

This wtII allow requests Eo butld up for abc and to be printed when it is
enabled at a later time. It, ls not advisable to enable abc for prinLing,
however, until the.following steps have been taken.

b. Log terminal in if this has not already been done.

c. Assuming the tty(t) comn:and reports that this terminal is /dev/ttyA02,
associate this device with prlnter abc:

$ /usr/1lb/lpadmin -pabc -v/dev/LEy1Q2

Note that lpadmi-n may be used only by an LPA. If it, is desi.red for other
users to routinely perform this step, then an LPA can establish a program
owned by 1p or by root vrith set-user-ID permission that performs this
function.

d. I"Ihen it ls desired for printing to occur, be sure that the printer is
ready bo recelve output. For several printers, this means that the top of,
form'has been adjusted. Enable printing to occur on abc:

enable abc

rrJhen requests have been routed to abc, they will begln print,ing.

e. l,Ihen all printing has stopped on abc or when you wanE tt back as a

regular login Eerminalr you can prevent it, from printing more output:

$ dlsable abc' prinEer I abc't noh, disabled

If abc is enabled when the .operating system is rebooted or when lpsched is
restarted, 1t wl11 be disabled automatically"
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SUMMARY

The adrninistrative funcLions of the 1p administrator have been described indetail, These functions include configuring and reconfiguring 1p; maintainingprinter interface programs; accepting, rejecting, and rnoving prinb requests;
stopping and starting the Ip scheduler; and ernabling and di"sabling printers.
1p offers administrators the following advantages over other centrally
supported printer packages:

o Printers ean be grouped into classes.

o 1p ean be configured to meet the need:i of each site.
o AdministraLors can supply interface programs to format output tn any way

desirable.
o lp functions are performed by sinrple commands and not by hand.
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Thts seclion describes lhe design and funplementation of [he system aetivity
package for this operating syslem. This operating system contalns a number of
counters that are incremented as various system actions occur. The sysEem
activi.ty package reports operating-system-wide measurements, includlng
processor uti1lzat,ion, disk and tape input/output (I/0) activities, terminal
device aeti.vity, buffer usäge, system ca11s, syslem switching and swapping,
file-access activlty, queue activity, and message and semaphore activitles.
The package provldes four commands that generate varj.ous types of reports.
Procedures that automaltally generate daily reports are also included. The
five functions of the activit,y package are:

o sar(1) command--allows a user
real-tlme and to save system

to generate system activity report,s in
activities in a file for later usage"

sag(1G) command--displays system act,ivity in a graphical form"

sadp(1)'command-samples dlsk aeElvity once every second during a
specifted time interval and reports disk usage and seek di.stance in
elther tabular or histogram form.

tlmex(1)--a modified t,ime(1) command that times a command and also
reports concurrent systern acEivity.
system acLivlty daily reports--procedures are provided for sampling and
savtng system activities in a data file perlodically and for generating
the daily report from the daLa file.

The followlng subsections describe the system activity counters Iocated in the
operating system kernel: the commands in the system acEivity package, the
procedure for generating daily reports, source file descriptions, and än
explanatlon of some statlstics"

SYSTEM ACTIVITY COUNTERS

The system acitvlty eounters provide the basis for the system activity
reporting syst'em. Most, of these counLers are described by Ehe sysinfo data
structure Ln /usr/Lnclude/sys./sysinfo.h, as shown in Figure E-1. The system
table overflow counters are in the syserr structure. The device activit,y
counLers are extracted from lhe device status tables. The I/0 activj.ty of all
disk devtces is recorded"
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/*

3 1 5:46 1 984 sysinfo "h Page 1

Mot,orola fnformation Systemsu€(#) syslnfo.h 1"2n */ SystemV-Yay1983 x/

/lifndef sysinfo_h
ildefine sysinfo:h
llinclude (sysltypes.h)

struct sysinfo t
time_b cpu l4l;

#deflne CPU IDLE
#cleflne CPU USER
ildef lne CPU}ERNAL
/fdefine CPU-WAIT

t,ime t waiT t3l;
/ldefine 1', IO O

//def ine I{:SWAP 1

/ldefine H PIO 2
long bread;
long bwrite;
long lread;
long lwrite;
long phread;
long ptrwr ite ;
long swapin;
long swapout I
long bswaPln;
long bswapout;
long ps,ritch;
long syscall;
long sysread;
Iong syswrite I
long sysfo rk;
long sysexec;
Iong runque;
long runocc;
long swpque;
long swpocc;
long iget;
long namei;
long dirblk;
long readch;
long writech i
long rcvint I
long xmtinE;
Iong mdmint;
long rawch;

a
,l

2
a)
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Figure E-'l . The Sysinfo Strur:ture ( Page 1 of 2)
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long canch;
long outch;
long msg;
long sema;

l.It

extern struct syslnfo sysinfo;

struct syswalt {

Feb I 15:46 1984 sysinfo.h Page 2

shorl iowait;
short swap;
shört physio;

extern struct syswail syswait;

struct syserr {

1"t,

long
long
long
long
long

#de fine
#de fi ne
ildef 1ne
#de fi ne
#define'
);
extern struct
#end i f

inodeovf;
flleovf;
textovf;
procovf;
sbi[5];
SBI SILOC
SBI-CRDRDS
SBI-ALERT
SBI-FAULT
SB I-TI}{EO

syserr syserr;

0
1

L

4

Figure E-1. The Sysinfo Structure (Page 2 of 2)

In lhe followlng paragraphs, the syster,r acLivity counters bhaL are sampled by
the system actlvtty paekage are descrrbed.

CPU time counters There are four time counters that can be incremented at each
clock tnterrupt 60 times per second. Exaetly one of the
epu[] counters is incremented on each i.nterrupt, according
to tne mode the processor is ln at the int,errupt: id1e,
user, kernel, and wait for I/0 completion.
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Lread and lwrlLe The lread and lwrite counters are used to count logical read
ana ffiIE requFissued by the system to block deviees"

Bread and bwrite The bread and bwrite counLers are used to count the number
of tilaata ffiansferred between lhe system buffers and
the block deviees. These actual I/Ots are EriSSered by
logieal IlOts Lhat cannot be satisfied by the current
contents of the buffers. The ratio of block I/O to logical
T/O LS a Cornmon measurement of the effectiveness of the
system buffering.

Phread and phwrite The Bhryeq and !@!!9 counters count read and wrife
requests issued by the system to raw deviees

Swapin and Swapout The qIg-pf! and swapout counters are incremented by each
system request initiating transfer from or to the swap
device, including virt,ual memory page transfers. Frequently
used programs are kepb on the swap device and swapped in
rather then loaded from tlre file system. The swapin counLer
reflects these initial loiading operations as well as
resumptions of activrty, rvhile. the swapout counter reveals
the level of actualrrswap'3ing.tt The amount of data
transferred between the sl,{ap device and rnemory is rneasured
in blocks and counted by bswapin and bswapout.

Pswitch and These eounters are relate'J to the management of
Syscall rm"rlti.prograrrning. Syscal I is incremented every tine a

system call 1s invoked" 'fhe numbers of i-nvocat,ions of
read(2), wri.te(2), fork(2), and exec(2) system ca1ls are
kept, in counters sysread, syswrite, sysfork, and §Jt3jg'respectively" Pswitch corlnts the times the swltcher was
invoked, which 6öffiwher :

o a system call resulted in a road block

o an interrup! occurred resulting in awakening a irigher
prlorily process

o ',! -second elock interruPf
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Iget, namei,
and flirblk

Runque, runocc,
swpque and swpocc

Mon i tor ing
terminal device
act i vit ies

Msg and sema
eounters

Readch and writech The readch and wriEeeh counters record the toEal number of
byte§ (eharacters) transferred by the read and write system
caI1s, respeeti vely "

Appendix E
System Acbivity Package

These counters apply to file-access operations'
Iget" and namei, in particular, are the names of operating
system routines. The counters record the number of times
that t,he respective routines are calIed. Namei is the
routine that performs file system'path seaiffi" It
searches the various directory files to get the associaterl i-
number of a fl1e eorresponding to a special pafh. Iget is a
routine ealled to locate lhe inode entry of a file (i-
number)" It first searehes the in-core inode table. If the
tnode entry is not in the table, routine iget w111 get, the
inode from the flle syst,em where the file resides and make
an in the ln-core lnode table for the fl1e. fgg! reiurns a
pointer to this entry. Namel calLs -l-S.!., but other file
access routines also eal1 iget. Therefore, counter ige! is
always greater than counter namei.

Counter dirblk records t,he number of directory block reads
issued by the system. It is noted that the dtrectory blocks
read divided by the number of namei ca1ls eslimates Ehe
average path length of files. l-
These counters are used to record queue acLivities. They
are lmplemented in the clock.c routine" At every one-second
interval, the clock routine examines the process table to
see whether any processes are ln core and in ready state"If so, the counter runocc is incremented and the number of
such processes are added to counter runque. llhile examining
tbe process table, the clock routine also checks whebher any
processes in the swap device are in ready state " The
counter swpocc is incremented if the swap queue is occupied,
and the number of processes 1n swap queue is added to
counter swpque.

There are six eounters monitoring terminal device
activlties. Rcviql, xmtint, and mdmin'L are counters
measuring hardware i.nterrupt occurrences for receiver,
lransmitter, and modem individually. @[, canch, and
outch count number of characters in the iaw queueo canonical
queue, and output queue" Characters Senerated by devices
operatlng in the cooked mode, such as Lerminals, are counted
in boLh rav{ch and (as edibed) in eanch' but characters flrcm
raw devices, such as communlcation processors, are counted
only in rawch "

These counters record message sending and receiving
activitles and semaphore operatlons' respeetlvely.
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Monitoring I/O
act i vi tl es

As to the I/0 activity for a disk or tape device, four
counters are kepE for each disk or tape drive in Lhe device
status table. Counter io-ops is incremented when an I/O
operation has oceurred on the device. It includes block
I/0, swap L/0, and physical I,/0. Io_bcnt counts the amount
of data transferred between the device and memory in 512
byle units. Io act and io_resp measure the active time and
response tlme oT a devtce in time ticks summed over all Iz0
requests that have completed for each device. The device
aetive time ineludes the device seeking, rotaElng, and data
transferring times, while the response time of an I/0
operation is from the time the I/0 requesL is queued t,o the
device to the time when the I/0 completes.

Inodeovf, fileovf, These counLers are extracted from-syserr structure. Vlhen
textovf, procovf an overflow occurs in any of the inode' fi-1e' tex!, and

process tables, the corresponding overflow count'er is
incremented "

SYSTEM ACTIVITY COI,TMANDS

The system activity package provides three commands for generating various
system activity reports and one command for profiling disk actlvities. These
tools facilitate observation of system acEivity during:

a controlled stand-alone test of a large system

an uneontrolled run of a program to observe the operaling environment

o normal production oPeration

Commands sar and sag permiL the user to specify a sampling i.nterval and number
of intervals for examining system acli.vity and then to display the observed
level of activity in tabular or graphical form. The timex command reports the
amount of system activity that occurred during the precise period of execution
of a tlmed command. The sadp command allows the user to establish a samp)-i.ng
to establtsh a sampllng perlod during which erccess location and seek distance
on specifled dlsks are recorded and Later displayed as a tabular summary or as
a histogram.
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sar Command

The sar comrnand can be used in the followlng ways:

o When the frequency argumenls t and n are specified' j.t invokes the data
collection program sadc to sample the system activity counters in the
operating system every t seeonds for g intervals and generates system
aetlvity reports 1n reaT-time. Generälly, it is deslrable to include
ttre option to save the sampled data in a file for later examination. In
addltion to the system counters, a time stamp is also ineluded' which
gives the ttme the sample was taken.

o If no frequency argumenls are suppLled, it generates system activity
reports for a specifled time interval from an existing data file t,hat
s'ras created by sar at an earlier time.

A convenienL usage is to run sar as a background process, saving its samples in
a temporary file but sending its standard output to /dev/nulI' Then an
experiment is conducted after which the system activity is extracted from the
temporary file. The sar(1) manual'entry describes the usage and llsts various
types of reports.'The subsectlon on "Derj.vation of Basic Statistics" gives a

forrm:la for deriving each reported item.

IIe ses Command

sag displays system activity data graphically" It relies on the data file
produced by a prtor run of sar after which any column of data or the
combination of colurans of data of the sar report ean be plotted. A fairly
simple but powerful command syntax alIows the specification of cross plots or
time p1oEs" Data iLems are selected using the sar colunn header names. The
sar(1G) manual entry describes its options and usage. The system aeEivity
graphieal program invokes graphics(1G) and tplot(lG) commands !o have the
graphical output displayed on any of the terminal iypes supported by tp1ot"

The timex Command

The timex command 1s an extension ol the time( 1) command. 'rJithout options'
timex behaves exactly 1lke lj.me. In addition to giving Ehe time information'
il also prints " "y=L", activity report derived from the sysEem counters. Ttre
manual entry timex(1) explains iEs usage. It should be emphasized Lhae Ehe
user and sfs times reported in the second and ihird lines are for the measured
!8T""" iffilf , including all iEs ch j.Idren, wh j.Le the remain ing data ( ineluding
the cpu user X and cpu sys 1) are for the enEire system"
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r',lhi1e the normal use of timex will probably be to measure a single command,
multiple commands can also be timed. To measure multiple commandsr combine the
commands in an exeäutable flle and time the file, or more concisely, type:

timex sh -c rrcmd'l; cmd2; ...;rr
This establishes the neeessary parent-ehild relationshlps to correctly extract
the user and system times consumed by cmd1, cmd2, and so on, (and lhe shell).

The. sadp Command

sadp 1s a user level program that can be invoked independently by any user. It
requires no storage or extra code ln lhe operating system and allows the user
to speclfy lhe di.sks to be monitored. The program is reawakened every second,
reads system tables from /devlkmem, and extracts the required lnformatlon.
Because of the one second samp1lng, only a smal1 fraction of dlsk requests are
observed; ho'rrever, comparattve studies have shown that, the statistical
determinatj.on of disk locality 1s adequate when a sufflcient number of samplests collected.
In the operating system, there is an iobuf for each dlsk drive. It conlains
two pointers whlch are head and tail of the I/0 actlve queue for the device.
The actual requests in the queue can be found in three buffer header pools--
system buffer headers for block f/0 requests, physlcal buffer headers for
physical I/0 requests, and swap buffer headers for swap I/0. Each buffer
header has a forward polnter that poinls to the next request in the I/0 aeti.ve
queue and a backward polnter that poinEs to t;he previous request.

Sadp snapshots the tobuf of the monitored device and the three buffer header
pools once every second durlng the moniloring period. It then traces the
requests j.n the I/0 queue, records the disk access location, and seeks distance
in buckets of eight cyllnder increments. At the end of monitoring pertod, itprints ouL the sampled data. The outpuE of sadp can be used to balance load
among disk drives and lo rearrange lhe layout of a particular disk pack. The
usage of this command 1s described 1n manual entry sadp(1).

DAILY REPORT GENERATION

The prevtous part described the commands available Eo users Eo init,iate
acttvily observations. It is probably destrable for each installation to
routinely monitor and record system acEiviEy in a standard way for historicalanalysis. This part, describes the steps thal: a system admlni.straLor may lcllow
to automatieally produee a standard daily report of system activity.
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Faci litles
o sadc-The executable module of sadc.e (see the subsecLion on "sourceFiles'r) t,nat reads system eounters from ldev"/kmern and records them to a

flle. In addition to the file argument, two frequency argunents are
usually specifled to lndlcate the sampling interval and number of
samples to be taken. In case no frequency arguments are given, it
writes a dummy record in the ftle to indicate a system resfart.

o sal-The shel1 procedure that invokes sadc to write system counters in
the daily data flIe /usr/adn/ sa dd. where dd represents bhe day ol the
month. It ean be invoked with sampling interval and iterations as
arguments.

o sa2--The shell procedure that invokes the sar command !o generate
thedally report, /usr/adm/sa/sar dd from the daily data file
/usr/adm/sa,/sa dd. It also removes dally data files and report files
afEer seven days. The starting and ending tlmes and a1I report options
of sar are applicable to sa2.

Suggested Operational Setup

It is suggested that the cron('lM) control the normal dala eolleetion and report
generatlon operattons. For example, the sample entries in lusrl1ib/cronEab

0 * r r 016 su sys -c " lusr/TLblsa/sa1 "
0 18- r r 1-5 su sys -c rr lusrlliblsa/sal tl

0 8-1 7 * * 1-5 su sys -c rt /usr/1ib/sa/sa 1 1200 3 'r

would cause the data eolleetton program sadc to be lnvoked every hour on the" hour. Moreover, depending on the arguments presented, it writes data to the
data file one to three times every 20 minutes. Therefore, under the control of
cron(1t{), the.data file 1s wrltten every 20 mlnutes between B:00 and'18:00 on
weekdaYs and hourlY at other times

llote that data samples are taken more frequently durtng prime Eime on weekdays
to make them available for a finer and rnore deEailed graphical display. It is
suggested that sa1 be invoked hourly rather Ehan lnvoking it once every day;
this ensures that 1f the system crashes, data colleetion will be resumed within
an hour of restarting lhe system.

Because systern activlty counters restart from zero when lhe system ls
resEarted, ä spectal record is written on the data file to refleet this
situation. This process is accompli.shed by invoking sadc wibh no flrequency
argumenr.s within leLc/re when going to multiuser state:

su adm -c rr /usr /li-b/sa/sadc /usr/adm/salsa tdate + ,d i rr
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Cron(1M) also controls the invocation of sar to generate the daily report via
she11 procedure sa2. you can choose Lhe time period the daily report is to
cover and Ehe groups of system activity to be reported. For instance, if

020rr1-5susys-c " /usr/llb/sa/sa? -s 8:00 -e 18:00 -i 3600 -uybd'r

is an entry in /usr/lib/crontab, cron will execute the sar command to gemerate
daily reports from the daily data file at 20:00 on weekdays. The daily report
reports the processor utilization, terminal ctevice activity, buffer usage, and
device activity every hour from 8:00 t,o l8:00.

In case of a shortage of the disk space or for any other reason, these data
files and report files can be removed by the superuser. The manual entry on
sar describes the daily report generation procedure.

SOURCE FILES

l,Ihen source cod e
in Lhe direcLory

is provided, the following source file and shell programs are

sa. h

sadc.e

sar. c

saghdr.h

sa8a. c
sagb . c

sa1.sh

/usr / src/ emd/sa

The system activity header file defines Lhe structure of data and
device information lor measured devices. It is included in sadc.c,
ser.c, and timex.c.

The data collection program that accesses ldevlkmem to read the
read the system activity counters and writes data either on
standard output or on a binary d:ata file. It is invoked by the sar
command generating a real-time r,eport. It is also invoked
indireetly by entries in /usr/li'c/crontab to coll.ect system
activity data.

The report generaLion program invokes sadc to äxamine systent
activity dala, generates reports in real-time, and saves the data
to a file for later usage. It nn,ay also generate system activity
reports from an existing data file. It is invoked lndirectly by
cron to generate dal1y reports"
The header file for saga.c and s,agb.c. It contains data structures
and varlables used by saga.c and sagb.c.

The graph geneiati.on program that first invokes sar to format the
data of a data file i-n a tabular form and then displays ihe sar
data in graphical form.

The she11 procedure lhat invokes sadc to write data flle records.
It is activated by entri.es in /usr/LLb/crontab'
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sa2.sh The she11 procedure that invokes sar ?o generate the report. It
also removes the daily data files and daily report files after a
week. It 1s aetivated by an entry in /usr/!Lblcrontab on weekdays.

tlmex.c The program that times a command and generates a syst,em activily
report.

sadp.e The program that samples and reports disk activities.'

DERIVATION OF BASIC STATISTICS

Here ts how lhe basic system aclivity stat,istics are derived. Each item
discussed below is the data difference sampled aE two dlsttnct Eimes, t2 and
r1"

Proeessor Uttlizatlon
t-of-cpu-x=cpu-x / (cpu-idle + cpu-user + cpu-kernel + cpu-wait) r 100

where

cpu-x is cpu-id1e, cpu-user, cpu-kernel (cpu-sys), or cpu-wait"

Cached Hit Ratio

S-of-cached-I/0 = (logicaI-I/O - block-I/O) / logical-I/O r lOO

where

eached I/O is eached read or cached wriLe.

Dtsk or Tape I/0 Activity
i-of-busy = IIO-acELve / (t2 - t1) r lOO;
avg-queue-length : f,/O-resp / T/O-acLive;
avg-wait = (f/O-resp -- I/O-acttve) / I/O-opsi
avg-service-time = \/O-acEive / I/O-ops.

Queue Actlvity
avg-x-queue-length = [-eu€u€ I x-queue-occupied-t,i:ne ;
X-of-xnueue-occupied-time = x-queue-oecupied-t,ime / (L2 - t1);

where

x-queue..is run queue or swap queue.
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The Rest of System Activlty
avg-rate-of-x = x / (t2 - t1)

where

x is swap in/out, blocks swapped inlout, terminal Oevice activities, read,/write
äharacters, block read,/wri.te, Iogical read/write' process switch, system caI1s,
read/wri.te, fork./exec, iget, namei, director)r blocks read, disk/tape I/0
acEivittes' message or semaphore activitles.
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Table F-1 shows the ASCII character set for the Motorola TM30 Terminal" The
eharacters ln the left column are hexadecimal digit,s from 0 (zero) to p. The
middle column shows the keystrokes that generate the ASCII code. The column on
lhe right glves the characters, if any, that appear on screen when you press
the key(s) shown in the middle column.

Table F-1. TMl0 Keyboard Translation Table

Hexadecimal TM30
Code Keyboard

Keystrokes

D isplayable
Characters

No
No
No
l'lo
No
No
No
llo
llo
No
No
No
No
llo
No
Ns
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
No
No
No
No

00
01
02
03
04
05
06
a7
08

0g
OA
OB

OD
OE
OF
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
1g
19
1A
1B

Ct,r1 =QtrI A
Ctrl B
Ctrl C
CLrl D

Ctrl E
Ctrl F
CtrI G(-- (left arrow, beksp)
or Ctrl H
Tab or Ctrl I
CtrI Aceept, or Ctrl J
Ctrl K
Ctrl L
Return or Clrl M

Ctrl N

CtrI 0
CtrI P
Ctrl Q
Ct,r1 R

Ct,r1 S
CtrI T
Ctrl U
Ctrl V
Ctrl W

Ctrl X
CtrI Y
Ctrl Z
(See 'rHex Code/EscaPe
Sequences, tt below)
Ctrl , (comma)
Ctrl {
Ctrl . (period)
Ctrl t
Space bar

1C
1D
1E
1F
20
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Table F-'l . Tl4l0 Keyboard Translation Tab1e ( Cont. )

Hexadeeimal TM30 D isplayabl e
Charac !er sCode Keyboard

Keystrokes

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
2A
28
2C
2D
2E
2F
30
31a)
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
?A

3B
2t4

3D
2tr)u
)L

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
4A
4B
4C
4D
4E

!
It

ll
D
I

&
I

(

)
T

t
- (dash)
. (pertod )

n

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

;

!
ll

#
$
dh

&
I

(
)
T

=

?
0
shift, A
shift, B
shifr c
shift, Dshifr E
shifr F
shifr G

shift, H
shifr I
shlft, J
shift, K
shifr L
shifr Mshifr N

0
't

2
3
4
5
6
1

I

9

;

?
e
A
b

D
E

F
t
n
I
J
K
L
M

N
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Table F-1 . Tl'130 Keyboard Translation Table ( Cont" )

Hexadectmal TM30
Code Keyboard

Keystrokes

Displayable
Charac ters

4F
50
51
52
s3
5q
55
56
57
58
s9
5A
5B
5C
5D
5E
5F
6o
61
62
63
64
o)
66
67
68
AO

6A
5B
6c
6D
6E
6F
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
7A
7B
7C

shift o
shlft P
shlfr Qshlft R

shift s
shift, Tshift u
shift v
shift 1.I

shlft x
shift, Y
shifr z
t
CErl /
1
J

_ (underscore)
Ctrl ?

A
B

D
tr

F
G

H

I
r

K
L
M

N

0
.P

a
R

T
U
v
!{
x
Y
Z
{
I
I

o
P
n
R

S
T
U

V
W

x
Y
L
t

l

T
e
b

d
e
f
s
h
ij
k
I
m
n
o
p
q
r
S

c
u
v
w
x
v
z
{
I
I
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TabIe F-1 . Tl,tl0 Keyboard Trans;lation Table ( Cont. )

Hex Code/
Esca pe
Sequence

7D
7E

ESC
ESCOA
ESCOB
ESCOC
ESCOD
trenntrLUVVL

ESCOF
ESCOG
trqnnuLUV V ll

ESCOI
ESCOJ
ESCOK
ESCOL
ESCOM
ESCON
ESCOO
ESCII
ESCTS
ESCIn
ESCti
ESCTJ
ESC i I<

ESCtl
EScln
L)ULO
ESCIr
ESCIs
ESCtt
ESCIu
ESCIv
ESCIw
ESCIx
ESCIy
ESC lz
ESCTI
ESCIO
ESCTA
ESCIU
ESCTV
ESC IW
ESCTX
ESCty
ESC T

TM 30
Keyboa rd
Keystrokes

)

CErl -Alt
Ctrl 1

CtrI 2
Ctrl 3
CtrI 4
Ctrl 5
Ctrl 6
CtrI 7Ctrl 8
etrl 9
Ctrl 0
Ct,rI l
VUT I ,Shift Return
Ctrl Return
1/2
Exi t
Erase
1 ( Numer ic Is land )t

2 ( Numer ie Is land lt

3 ( Numer ic Is land )t

Accept
copy
0 (llumeric Island )t

Char At,tr
Undo
Home
Up Arrow
l{a'l n
trii ndo
Prin.t
F1

F2
F5
Rese t
Slct
Move
7 (Numeric Island l)

8 ( Numer ic Is Iand ,)

9 (Numeric Island,)
Down Arrow

D i spla yabl e
Char ac ters

)

llo
No

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No.
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
lI^

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
|lo
No
No
No
No
No
No
llo
No
No
llo
No
No
No
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Hex Code/
Escape
Sequence

TM30
Keyboa rd
Keystrokes

Displayable
Charac ters

E>U
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
tr<a
ESC
trQa
ESC
tr<a
ESC
cea

ESC
trqn
ESC
ESC
tr<n
trQa

ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
trQa

can
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC

t)u
E.JU
tr<a
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
LJU
ESC
ESC
ESC

F7
5 (Numeric Island)
6 (Numeric Island)
- (Numeric Island)
F5
Ins

F4
F6
F9
Ila1a{.a

. (Numeric Island)I{ ( Numer ic Is 1a.nd )
Cmd
shifr 1 /2
Shift, Exlt,
Shift Erase
Shift I (Numeric Island)
Shift 2 (Numerlc Island)
Shift 3 (Numerie Island)
Shift Accept
Shlft Copy
Shlft 0 (Numeric Island)
Shift Char Attr
Shift Undo
Shlft Home
Shift Up Arrow
Shift Help
Shi f t, trlindo
Shl f t, Pr int
shift, F]
shifr F3
shifr F2
shifr F8
Shift, ReseL
Shift <-- (Lft Arrw, Bsp)
Shift, Slct
Shift Move
Shlft 7 (llumerlc Island)
Shi f t 8 ( Numer i.c Is land )
Shift 9 (Numeric Island)
shifu A1r
Shlft Down Arrow
shifr F7
Shift 5 (Numeric Island)
Shlft 6 (Numeric Island)
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l{o
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
l{o
Ns
llo
No
No
No
No
No
No
Ito

t
t
t
i
I
t
I
i
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
i
t:

t
t
t
I
t
t
i
t
I

t
t
t
t
t
r
t

#
$I
I
I

:

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

l
I

il

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
I
Z
I
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
I
2
2
Z
2
2
2

2
2
2
2

b
I
h
i
1

k
I
n
o
r
s
I

u

w
x
v

I
0
a
R

U

V
H
x
Y
z

#
$

No
No
No
llo
No
l{o
No
No
No
No
No
No
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Tt,ll0 Keyboard Translation Table

Table F-1. TMl0 Keyboard Translation Table (Cont.)

Hex Code,/
Esca pe
Sequence

TM 30
Keyboard
Keystrokes

Shift - (Numeric Island)
)nlI E r )
Shift, Ins
Shift --> (Right Arrow)
shifr F4
shifr F6
shifr F9
Shift Delete
Shift . (Numeric Island)
Shift 4 (Numeric Island)
Shi ft Cnnd

Ctrl 1/2
Clrl Exit
Ctrl Erase
Ctrl 'l ( Numer ic Is land )
Ctrl 2 (Numeric Island)
Ctr:1 3 ( Numer ic Is land )
Ctrl Copy
Ctrl 0 (Numeric Island)
Ctrl Char Attr
Ctrl Undo
CtrI Home
CErl Up Arrow
Ctrl Help
Ctrl Windo
Ctrl Print
Ctrl F1
Ctrl F3
Ct,r1 F2
Ctrl F8
Ctrl <-- (Lft Arrw, Bsp)
Ctrl Slct
Ctrl Move
Ctrl 7 (Numeric Island)
Ctrl 8 (Numeric Island)
Ctrl 9 (Numeric Lsland)
Ctrl A1t
Ctrl Down Arrow
CLrl F7
Ct,rI 5 (llumerlc Lsland)
Ctrl 6 ( Numeric i.sland )
CtrI - (Numeric Lsland)
Ctrl F5
Ctrl fns
Ctrl -) ( Rieht I.rrow)
Ctrl F4

Di sp1 ayabl e
Charac ter s

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
llo
No
llo
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
llo
l{o
No
llo
No
llo
No
No
No
l{o
No
llo
No
No

ESC
E.öU
ESC
trea
ESC
ESC
trQa

ESC
trQn
tran

tr<a
ESC
ESC '
tr<a
ESC
ESC
E.JU
ESC
ESC
IiJU
trar.
trQn

ESC
ESC
ESC
ra^
L)U
traa

E.)U
tr<a
ESC

ESC

ESC
een
ESC
trea
LJU
ESC
ESC
ESC

t
t
t
r
t
t
t

2
2
2
I

2
Z
2
2
2
2
4
4
il
4
q

4
4
4
4
lr

4
lr

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
rt

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

o
tö
I
I

&

t
t
t
t
t
t

tt

h

s
h
i.
J
k
n
o
r
s
+

u

w
x
v
z
I
0
o

U
V

',,Ix
Y
z

#

q
I
I

&

t

t
t
t
i
t
t
i
I

t
t
t
t
t
t
I
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TM30 Keyboard Translation Table

Table F-1" TI'130 Keyboard Translation Table (Cont. )

Hex Code/
Escape
Sequence

TM30
Keyboard
Keystrokes

D lsplayabl e
Charac ters

ESC[4
ESC[4
ESCT4
ESCt4
ESCt4
ESC[4

)
t
l
t
il

Ctrl F6
Ctrl F9
Ct,r1 DeIeBe
Ctrl . (Numertc
Ctrl 4 (Numerie
Ctrl Cmd

Is land )
Is land )

No
No
No
No
No
No
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Appendix 9
UUCP, CopI!ng Files Bltween Systems

WHAT IS UUCP?

uucp is a network system that runs under the operating systern" uucp provides
for copylng files between compuLer systems and for execution of shel1 commands
on remote computer systems"

uucp is a batch network. Uhen a uucp job is entered, it is spooled for later
transmission. Actual executlon may happen right away, at some standard time of
dsy, or when a remoLe system happens t,o ea11 the loca1 system. Users must waiE
for notifieati.sn (usual1y through mail) that the job is actually executed.

Hardware requlrements for uucp communication are minimal. Two systems can
corimunlcate vla dtrectly wired RS-232 ports or via telephone modem§" Other
communlcation media are noE supported but are not necessariLy incompatible with
t,he uucp system; see the following sectlon on uucp configuration.
A uucp network requires no overall administraton. A new system is added to ?he
ne.tw'ork by estäb1lshing communicattbn between the new system and a sysEem
already on the network. Two utrcp networks are merged by providing
communlcatlon belween them. Each indlvidual computer sysLem provtdes for its
own security by restrleting remote use of the system" See the followlng
subsection on uuep use.

USING UUCP

The uucp commands in this sectlon a11ow users to copy files between computer
systems and to execute commands on remote systems" The section discusses six
areas.

o The uucp publie directory,
o The uucp convention for file, command, and user names,

o Copying ftles between sYstems'

o Remote execu.t,ion of commands,

o Limltallons of uucB eommands'

o Queryi.ng and controlling uucp Job annd network staluses"

The Uucp Publlc Directory

The uuep publlc directory, /usr/spoo1/uucppublie, is a itandard destination for
uucp coptes and output fi1es. fn some casesr it is the only lega1 destination' directory. uucp commands accepL the tilde-slash (-/) sequence as an
abbreviatton for /usr/spool/uucppublte/.
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Some uucp messages refer to the public directory as PUBDIR.

Move files from
possible. uucp

Conventlons for

the public directory to a private directory as soon as
purges the public directory of old files every day"

FlIe, Command, and User Names

A simple convention designates the eomputer system on which a

user is located. using the convention requires that you know
systems used to route your uucp jobs. Each system has a node
the node name of an operating systern, login to the system and

uname -n

fiIe, command, or
the node narnes ot
name. To find
type

To specify a speiific systelrr use a route of systems used to reach thal system
from your system. Elements of the route are separated by exclamation points
(!).
For example, consi.cler a simple eircular network with four operatLng systems
(Flgure G-1). Systern alpha can communicate cl irectlLy with system beta and

"y"f"* gamma; 3ystem beta with systeh alpha ernd'system homebase; system
homebase with system beta and system gamma I :rnd syslem gamma with system
homebase and system a1pha. A user on homebasie specifies alpha as beta!a1pha or
gamna!alpha, specifies beta as beta, and specifies gamma as gamma. A user on
alpha specifies gamma as Satnma or beta!homebase!gamma.

Norma1]y, the shortest route is the best way to specify a remote system, but
this may depend on the hardware configuration of your network.

To speeif y a f iIe, command, or user on a parllicularr system, precede Ehe f i1e,
command, or user narne with Ehe system norJe name and an exclamation point. Thus
a user on homebase who wants leEclpasswd on alpha specifies
beta !aLpha ! /etc/passwd.

A nu11 system specification (for example, !,/etc./passwd) or a missing system
specification (/eEc/passwd) spectfies the loca1 system'

F11e names given lo uucp are lnterpreted using file name conventions that
extend those of the she1L. The metacharacters r, ?, [, and J expand on the
approprlate system as lhey do for the she11. Individual f11e names are
interpreted by one of the following conventions:

o If the file name begins with a slash (/), uruep assumes lhat the name is
a fu11 Path name and uses it as is'
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rf the flle name begins with a t,ilde followed by a slash ('/), the first
two characters are a reference t,o the uucp public direcEory
/usr,/spoo1/uucppublie. Thus betai-/ jon/docs means
lusrlspoolluucppulbie/jon/docs on lhe system beta" The publie dj.recLoryis used when lt is not possible lo copy to a user directory; see the
subsection below on uucp limitations.
If the f l1e name begins '.rith a tilde (-) followed by a user name, t,he
initial sequence references the speclfied user?s home directory. For
example, if jonts home directory Ls /a/jon, t,hen -jon/src/s.c is Lhe
same as /a/ jon/src,/s"c.

Figure G-l. Uucp Confieuratlln Example

rf the f1le name does not begin wiLh one of the three sequeRces given
above, uucp assumes that the name is a parLial path name and adds Ehe
working directory name (as prinEed by pwd), in front" Note t,haE t,his
eonvention tncludes ftles on remote syst,ems, even though the working
dtreetory is a directory on the loca1 sysEem.

Copylng Files Between §lrstems
There are two ways to copy files between systems.

o The uucp command is similar to the cp command (see cp(1) in the Series
6090 Operat,ing System Referenee Manua1). A copy requires a singTiffip
command issued anywhere ln the uucp network. The uucp eomnand can only
access files aceessible to the user uucp.

o The uuto eommand sends files to a particular user. A user on Lhe source
sysEem' who has aecess Eo the files, originaLes Lhe copyr speclfying a
remoLe system and user. The specifled user conpletes the copy"

Actual data transmission does not necessar j.ly occur ri.ght aü.ay. Each ccpy rustwait for the next establishrnent of a communicaiion link (normally withrn 24
hours) or for other uucp jobs t,o finish with the lj-nk. There are lwo ways toprevent a f1le from being modified or delet,ed before it is EransmitEed:

o Specify that, uucp immediafely make its own copy of the f11e and Eransmit
the copy (-C option of uucp; -p oplion of uuto). This method is
simplesi, bul avoid it when copylng large amounts of daLa aE once.
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o Use the uucp job status features to find out when the transmission
actually takes place. See the subsection below on job and network
sta Luses

THE UUCP COI"II,IAND

The uucp command takes the following form:

uucp options filelist destination
where

options can be omitted. The following options are used by ordinary users
TlEFoptions are primarily used by administrators ):

-C Copy specified files to spool directc'ry and use copies for
transmission.

-m Send mail to sender when copy ls comprlete.

-rnflle Wriie message Lo file when transfer'is complete.

-nuser Notify g on destination system, via mail' when copy is
comPlete.

-j Print job number. This a11ows tracking and control of the uucp
job; see the subsection below cr uucp job and network statuses.

filelist is a list of files lo be copied, w1t.h list elements separated by

"p*=* Each file name can begln with a syst;em specification. FiIe names wifh
r, ?, and t...1 metacharacters are expanded i.nto mu1tlp1e names on the
specified system. Dontt specify a directory without trailing file names or
metacharacters; copying /x/dtr/* is meaningful, but, /x/dir is not.

dest,ination is the destination file for the eopy. If destination is not a 
-

@ must specify exactly one name; gsstinatign is the name of
the copy. :@"ti* j.s a directory, fil.etist can speci-fy any number of
names; the fl1es are copied into dbstination under the same 1ocal names.

The destina!lon dlrectory must be writeable tly the user uucp. Here are two
ways to deal with this limitation:

o Copy files to the direcEory /usr/spool.,/uucppublie. uucp comancis accept
a tilde-slash sequence (-/) as an abbreviat.lon for that name.
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o Provide a dlrectory useable by everyone as the dest,inaLion directory.
The following command modifles a directory in lhis way:

chmod a+wrx directory
where direcbory is the dest,ination directory.

.If you attempt to copy to a directory not writeable by the user uucp, lhe uuep
system attempts lo salvage the eopy by copying the ftles to the public
dlreetory. In thls case, the copied ftles end up in a directory called
/usr/spool,/uucppublic,/user, where user is the originatlng user rs name.

The followtng examples are from the network described ln Flgure G-1" The first,
example 1s run on homebase; it copies phonelist in the userrs working direetory
!o /usr/spoo1/uueppublic/phonelist.hb on alpha.

uucp phonelist bela !alpha !-/phonellst.hb
The next example, run on homebase, copies files frorn homebase (la/ion/q.h and
/a/joa/.q.e) and from gamma (the entire contents of the directory /atbtlL/dd) to
the directory on beta ( /b/sal-/copies):

uucp ,/a / jon/q. Inc ] gamma | / a/bi]-l/dd* beta 1 lb/sal/ copies

THE UUTO AND UUPICK COMMANDS

The uuto command origlnates the transmission of flles. It takes lhe following
form:

uuto ggliglg filelist reclpient
where

gplions can be omifted. The followlng options are understood:

-p Copy lhe files to t,he uucp spooling directory and use the eopies
for transmission.

-m Send ma11 to the sender when the copy is eomplete"

filelist is a list of files to be senb; elemenLs of the list are separated by
spaces. The ll1es must be on the 1ocal system; I, ?, and i"..1 metacharacters
are expanded on the local system. Cnly ordinary she1l conventions are
understood; fl1e1ist nn:st nob contain a system designation or a tilde (-)
directory designation.
Uulo interprets a directory name in fllelist ln a way more usefule than that
of uucp. If a dlrectory is speclfl.ed, the entj.re hierarchy under the directory
is copied
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recipient speeif ies the user to whom the fi1'''s are sent.
normally begins with a system specification"

Note that uuto provides no option that print;s uucp
job numbers for uuto requests, see the subse'ction
sta tuses .

The uuto command uses the uucp command to acbually
direcEorles are specified, uuto may call uucp more
multiple uucp system jobs.

uuto red white beta!sal
The uupick cornmand pieks up files sent by uuLo.
system. The command Lakes the following form:

uupick -ssystem

The user name

system job numbers. To get
below on uucP job and network

send the ft1es. If
than once, resulting in

It must run on the receiving

The following example ls run on the system hr:mebas,e in the network example
shown ln Figure G-1. The example sends the files red and white in the working
directory to user sal on system beta.

where

-ssysLem can be omitted. If -s is specified, only files from syst,em can be
pict<ea up; otherwise, all files can be picked up"

Uupick queries for an action on each file waiting to be picked up. Uupick
prints the filets ori.gin, whether the file is an ordi.nary file or a directory,
and the name of the file. Uupick then prompts for an acLion, An empty input
line means no action jusl now; other input lines are the followj.ng:

m

m dir
a

a dir

p

q

Delete the file withouL copying iE.

llove the file into the current directory.

Move the file into the directory dir..

Move the file and all other files from the same systenr into the
current directory.
Move the file and a1I other files from the same svstem inio the
direct,ory dir.
Pri.nt the contents of the f i1e.
Terminate rrupick.

An unreeognized commandAn end-of-fl1e condition also terminates uupick.
prints a eommand summary.
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Remote Command Executlon

The uux command provtdes remote execution of shell commands. It also permit,s
loca1 execution of commands with remote file arguments. Uux aceepts simple
commands and pipelines; all commands in a pipellne must exeeuLe on a single
sys tem.

Uux ls limited by security requirements: it can only execute commands
speeifically allowed by the execr:ting system. The system administrator for the
system on which you want to do the execution can teI1 you what commands are
allowed.

Uux uses mail t,o notify the user when the command has execuEed.

A uux command follows the following form:

uux options. colnrenj

where

öpttons can

-n

-mlile

-i J

be omitted" The following opEions äre understood:

Read the standard input of uux and provide it as the standard
lnput of the command executed"

Dontt notify the user when the command has

When command has execut,ed, write message to
mai1.

Print uucp job number.

executed "

file. Donrt send

cornmand is one or more parameters that make up the command to be executed"
Dtfferent parts of the command ean be separaLed by spaces wj.thin t,he parameters
or by being put in separate pararneters. Uux undeistands ihe same
metacharacters as does t,he she1I, ln addition to uucp conventions for eommand
and ftle names. However, only the first program in.a uux pipeline can specify
a system, the other programs automatically being executed on ühe same system"
The she1I metacharacters that are to be interpreted by uux must be quoted to
prevent lnterpretatlon by the sheI1.

Uucg Coggrand Limitatlons
uucp has limitatj.ons that prevent unauthorized use of a remote system" There
are four basic limitations: linritations of the user uucp; parenb directory
namesl forwarding from prlvate directories; and administrati.ve restricEions on
access.
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THE USER UUCP

All uucp actions are taken by the user uucp' a user withoui any special or
privileged status. Thus if you prevent othe:r users on your locaI system from
using a file in a certain way (readi.ng, writing) y,cu are placing the same
restriction on users on remote systems.

If the user uucp eannoL read a fiIe, you canllot use uucp to copy i.t,, even if
you own it. If a uucp command refuses to read a file, make sure that the file
is readable by everyone. If the file is reatlable' check the read and search
(execute) permissions of all the directories it is under. For example, suppose
the uucp system cannot copy /a/jon/doc/bi11s. The following 1s commands check
all pertinent Permissions:

Is -1 /a/ jon/doclbiIls
ls -Id /a/ jon/doc
Is -ld /a/ jon
ls -1d /a
1s -ld I

For informat,ion oä fl Ie location and permission, see ehmod(1)r , 1s(1), and
6000 Operating System Reference Manual.

-...-
pwd(1) in the Series

PARENT DIRECTORY NAMES IIOT PERMITTED

Names that include parent directory references
not permltted, because it is too difflcult for
name violates obher restrictions.

FORI\IARDING OF PR IVATE DIRECTORIES

(for example, /usr/../xyzzy ) are
uucp to determine whether such a

An extra restriction is placed on file.copies that involve forwarding
(communicating with systems noE directly connected to lhe 1oca1 system). trrhen

forwarding, the remote file must not be in a private directory: the remote
name musl begin wi:'h -/ or /usr/spoolluucppublic/. This resiriction appli.es to
both uucp and uux. Uuto is not affected because it uses the public di.rectory
anyHay.

ADMINISTRATIVE RESTRICTIONS ON .{CCESS

The system administrator controls how other systems on the uucp network use the
local system. There are three kinds of conlrols:
o Controls on who can access which files in the Local system. The

administrator lmposes such controls by adding restric!ion inlormation to
the uucp user fi1e.
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Controls on execution of local commands. uucp will not exeeut,e a
command unless the adr4inistraLor adds the command fo the uucp commands
file.
Forwarding restrlettons. If the adminisErator creates an origin file or
forwardlng fi1e, there are restrictlons on who can use the loca1 systemfor forwardlng uucp jobs, and there are restrictlons on which systems
can receive forwarded jobs. "

Network Statuses

The uustat command aIIows you to follow and control the progress of a uucp job
until your system transmits the job bo t,he flrst system ln lts route. IE also
monttors the status of your systemts direct cornmunication with other systems"

You need a uucp job number to follow and control a speelfic job" The -j option
of the uucp and uux commands prints the uucp job number. For other commands,
and to make job number prlntlng automatic, set the environment variable J0BN0
to 0N. To res.tore manual control over the job number, seL J0BN0 to OFF.

The uustat command takes the following form:

uustat opl_te_!§

where

optlons is a 1lst of optlons and parameters.
for ordinary users.

The following options are meant

-jis,!. Report the stalus of job, whlch can be a job number to indicate a
speclfte job' rra1lr', to indlcate all recent jobs; or missing, to
indieate all recent Jobs by Ehe current user. Job status reports
give lhe job number, the name of Ehe user who originated the job'
the next system on the jobts route, the time the job was queued,
the last tlme the jobrs status changed, and a descriptlon of the
job I s eurrent status .

-uuser

-ssys

Report the status of all jobs sent

Report the status of all jobs t,hat,
sys "

by user.

communicaEe with bhe system

-kiobng Ki1l the job whose uucp job number ls jobno.
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-rjobno

-msy§

Re juvenate the job whose job nurmber i's jobno. .A new or
rejuvenated job is safe from uutcpts maintenance program for a
period determined by your adminristrator (normally a week). A job
that waits through the standarcl period without being transmitted
or rejuvenated is automaticallS' kiIled.
Glve the status of the cornmunicrati'on link with the system §-E-.If sys ls'rallrrr give status for all systems known to the Ioca1
system. A status report consists of the machine name' the time
the status last changed, and the current status.

Like -m, but also gives the tinre of the last successful
tran smi ssion .

-Msys

CONFIGURING UUCP

This section tells how to configure individual uucp cornmunication llnks and how
to configure an operating syslem that runs uucp. The discussion is of three
parts:

Basic uucp eoncepts

Configuring a uucp cornmunicaLion link
o Malntaining the system that runs uucp'

This section describes uucp conliguration fi.Les and demons. However, it is not
a complete reference to uucp user and admini:strative commands. For this
purpose, ref er to the following entries in llre *ries 6000 0perating System
Reference Manual: uuclean(1M), uucp('l C), uusl:at(1C), uusub('1 C), uuto(1C), and
uuxr,I-il

Basic Uucp Concepts

Uucp uses the sarne communication methods userl by users on interactive
terminals. A communication link 1s establis,red bet,ween two computer systems
when one computer system caIls another. The call is requi.red even when the r-wo

systems are directlY connected.

A communlcation link is controlled frorn one end: uucp only permi.ts one of the
two systems on a link to exercise the }ink. The cther system nnust wait 9o be
ea]}ed. The only way to permit two systems Eo call each other at any time is
to provide two links. An aLternative to a d,cuble link is tc have the
controlling system call the waiting syslem at re.gular intervals (polIing).

uucp supports two kj.nds of communication links:
o Direct Iink. The two systems are directly connected, normally with two

RS-232 ports connected by a nu11 modem cab1e.
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Telephone l1nls. Each system has a modem. The syst,em that exercises the
ltnk musL have a smarb modem (a modem that ean dlal up another modem) or
an automalic caIl unit. (The operatlng system kernel currenEly supports
smart modems bul not automatlc call units. )

ff a system uses multiple telephone links, tt does not need a modem for each,
although nrultiple modems lnerease the number of links that can be active at one
ttme.

The examples in thls section conflgure the network shown ln Figure G-2. This
i.s Ehe same network dlscussed tn lhe previous sectlon, but shown 1n more detail
here. System alpha and system beta are at the same locatlon; system homebase
ls at a different location in the same city; system gannma is in a different
part of the country. There is one direct link: alpha to beta. There are four
telephone llnks: alpha to gamma; beta to homebase; homebase to beLa; and
homebase to gamma. The dlrect link runs at 9600 baud, the Eelephone links at
1200 baud. Note that gamma controls no links; all uuep jobs that originate at
ganma must wait for a call from alpha or homebase.

Aetual data sending and recetving is done by the uucp copy-in/copy'-out demon'
uuei'co. (A deäon ts a program that hormally runs in background)" Uucico runs
wlüh its effective user ID set to uucp, implementing the uucp feature that all
uucp commands are executed by that user. Eaeh communication link requires a
uuctco runnlng on each system, in dlalog with the uucico on the other system"
The uucieo on the system that inltlated communicatlon is the masteri the
other uuelco ls the s1ave.

uuclco run as a rnaster 1s the program thab actually establishes a communication
Ilnk" It runs tn one of three modes, controlled by its -s parameter:

Clean uB: If the -s parameter 1s missing, uucico scans the uucp spooling
direclory. uucico calls each neighboring remote system t,hat has iobs
waiting on the local sysEem. Uucp, uux, and uudemon.hr (a maintenance
demon that normally runs once an hour) run a master uueico without a -s
parameter; uucp and uux do not wait for uucico to finish.

- )I-lI HOMEBASE --{_]
Tel.ephone I inks
Direct 1lnks

-a-_L^_ laot

Figure C-2. Uucp Conflguration Example
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o Exercise all connections: If the -sal.1 opt:Lon is specified, the master
uucico trles to call all neighboring systems. uudemon.day (a
maintenance demon that normally runs once a day) runs a master uuci.co
with -sa11, guaranleeing that, each communication link is exercised aE
least once a day.

o Exercise a specific connection: If the -sname option is specified,
where name is a neighboring systemts name, the specified syst,em is
called. This mode is used for call-back links, to poll a sysEem' or to
test a communication link

If a master uucieo ca11s more than one systen, the order in which the systems
are called is random.

Any number of uucico processes can be running at once. uucp and uux spawn
uucieo, to make sure a new job is transmitteci righ! away, if possi.ble. Thus'
the more users who use uucp, the more uucico:; are run. Lock files prrevent two
uucicos from communi.cating with the same remote system aE the same time and
from trying to use the same modem or line. llhe uur:p system file prevents
uuci.eos from calling a syslem at a time forb:Ldden by the adminj.strator.

Each tirne a master uucico selects a system to call (chosen at random from its
list or specifically ordered by the -sname option), master and slave follow
the following procedure. To simplif y things,, Sysl'{ designates the ma§ter ts
system, SysS lhe slavers.

a. The master checks the SysM uucp systelm file to see when calls to SysS
are permitted and to find out how to ca1.L all ,:ommunicatlon with SysM, the
master gives up on calling SysS (end of procedure).

b. The master checks the lock files in r:he SysM uucp spooling Cireetory.
If all possible communicat,ion Iines are .Locked ( in use by other prcg!'ams
including other uucieos) or if SysS is locked (another Sysl'l uucico already
talking to SysS (end of procedure).

c. The master creates lock f11es to cla:Lm the communication line and t.o
prevent other SysM uueicos from talking i:o SyslS.

d. If the I1ne requires a telephone connection, the master opens the line
and has the smart modem or autornatie calL unit, Cial up SysS. ff t,he l:.ne
is direct, the master just opens it.
e. Ennrlating a user on a t'"errninal, the rnaster logs in to SysS, using a
special uucp user name. The speeial userrs shel1 is uucico; since the
SysS uucico i.s run without the option mal<i.ng it a master, it runs as a
s1ave.

f" The master te1ls the slave the SysM:Ls ea1.Iing.
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S" The slave checks t,o see whether comrm:nication with SysM requires call-
back. If call-back is required, the slave refuses to talk to the master,
executes a master uucico of iES own, and terminates. The slavets
termination logs the master off of SysS. The SysM master removes its lcck
files and gives up on calling SysS (end of procedure).

h. The slave creates a lock file for SysM in t,he SysS uucp spooling
directorY.

i. Master and slave execute SysSrs uucp jobs queued on SysM.

j. The master asks the slave if tt wants to terminate the eonversation.
If SysS doesntü have jobs queued for SysM, the slave says Yes -- go to step
m. If SysS has jobs queued for SysM, the slave says No -- 8o to the next
sfep.

k. Master and slave execute SysMts uuep Jobs queued on SysS.

1. The slave asks Ehe master if it wants to terminale the conversatton.
If SysM doesnft have jobs for SysS, the master says Yes - 8o to Lhe next
step. If sysM has'jobs for syss (queued while SysS's jobs were being
executed), go to step i.
m. The slave removes SysMrs lock file and terminaLes; the slavers
termlnation logs the master off of SysS" Tlre master closes the line and
removes its lock flles. The master is done wlth SysS (end of procedure).

Conl"lguring Communlcatlon Links

Each communication link requires the following configuration steps:

a" Install t,he necessary communication hardware.

b" Assign each system a node name.

e" If the system that, makes the calIs uses a smart rodem, Eet Ehe noderncap
name for that modem.

d. Make sure fhal geity does noL monitor Lhe callerrs terrni.nal interfaces.

e. Create an appropriate special file for the callerrs lines.

f. Configure lhe eallerts terminal interfaces for use by uucp.

S. l/take sure that getty does monitor the called system's terminal
inEerfaces.

h. Provide a user name on the caIled system for use by the calIer "
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i. Change the uucp system file on the caIler to make calls to the other
system; change the uucp system file on the ca11ed systern to accept calls
f rorn the other system.

j. Control each system to place necessary security restrictions on the
other system,

Some of the steps above need noL be repeated for each new communication link:
o A node name ls usually assigned only once. 0n1y conflicts (such as when

two networks are merged) require new node names.

o A single terninal interface and smart modem can call more than one
system.

o A single terminal interface and nodem can receive calls frcm more than
one sYstem.

o A single user narne can handle logins from more than one system.

o If the system file allows calls to be made't;o anoLher sysEem, it also
allows calls from that system.

Thus at some steps in the procedure above it is only necessary to make sure
that the existing configuration supports the new 1lnk.

HARDIIARE INSTALLATION

RS-232 ports on Syst,em 6300's can handle eomnrunication up to 9600 baud.

A direct, link requtres a nulI modem (cross connected) cable. Limit,ed disiance
modems (1ine drivers ) may be necessary for cables .]-onger than fi.fty f eet.

A telephone link requires a smart modem on the calling system and a compatible
autoanswer modem on the other system. See tire installation instruct,ion for
your brand of modem.

In following exarnples, we wi.11 assume the following hardware configuralion. B
& F is an imagtnary manufacturer of autoanswer, au'"odial modems that run at
1200 baud.

alpha cable to beta on tty001
B & F modem on ttY002

bet,a B & F modems on tt,yOOl and tty002
cable to alPha on ttyO19
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homebase B & F modems on tt,y001 and tty002

gamma B & F modem on tt,y001

Note Ehal operating system terminal numbers must be expressed in three digit's"

ASSICNING A NODE NAME

The node name is the syst,em neme that appears in all uucp system designations.
The setuname command sets a sysEemrs node name:

setuname -n name

where

name ts the node name.

setuname must be executed each time the operati.ng system is rebooted. .{rrange
for thls to happen automalically by adding lhe command to.one of.the sysLefl
start-up scripts, /eLc/re
Either of the following commands verifles that the node nane has been correebly
sel:

. uname -n
Unäme -l

In the following example, the administrator of homebase sets the node name and

- provides for future aulomatie setling, The admnistratorrs input is shadedo ihe
systemt s responses PIaj.n.

# setuname -n homebasetl ex /eLe/rcttleEc/rcn, 33 lines' 608 characters
:/node name
: Set node name here
?a
setuname -n homebase

:x:.t
't /eLc/rctt, 34 1ines, 629 characters
#
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SMART MODEI{ NAMES

The srnart modems that uucp can use are descri.bed in the text file
/usr/]. Lb/uucp/modemcap. Each modem has several short names, listed at the
beginning of its descri.ptlon. This file is clocumented under nodemcap(5) in the
Series 5000 Operat,ing System Reference llgnge_].. New modems are defined sinply
by editing the file.
In following examples, the name for the imagi.nary I) & F smart modem is assumed
to be bf.

GETTY ON TI-IE CALLING SYSTEM

Getty is the system program that monitors Eerminal lines for attempted logins;
a separate process nronitors each line" Gettlr must not monitor lines used for
calling other systems.

The who command te11s you which llnes getty rnonitors:

who -i
or

who -1 | fgrep ttyxxx
where

xxx is the three-diglt terminal number. The second form of the command
ieJtri"ts output to the line you are interes';ed in. If get,ty monitors the
1ine, who prints a status for the line:

LOGIN lty001 Apr 12 11:19 old 5309

You are interesterj in the status ts f irst f ie.Ld (wh,c or what is usl.ng the line)
the seeond field (the Eerminal number) and tire lasL field (the numeric ID of
the process controlling the lj.ne).
To geE getty off of Ehe line, do the following stelos:

a. If no status is shown, getty is not moni. loring the li.ne: skip the
remalning steps. If the f i.rst f ield of lhe user status i.s "LOGIN,'r no one
is using the Line: go to ihe next, step. If Ehe first field in the who
status j.s a user name, r"hat user is using the iine: have the user l-og of I
and ge+- who status.
b. Edit /etclinittab and cornment out the Lerminal configuration entrles
for lhe line (there are normally two ent.:ies). To comment out a line'
insert a pound sj.gn (ll) aL the beginning of the 1ine.

c. Have init reread /eLc/Laittab:
telinit q
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CAUTION

Use the tellnit command carefully and precisely.
The wrong parameter will stop the operating system
suddenly and corrupt open f1les.

d" Make sure that the last getty died:

k111 x

where

L is Ehe process number glven in the last who status. The kill command
w111 fall if inlt has already killed get,ty for you.

e. RepeaE t,he who command to verify thae you dld the last three steps
. correctly.

fn following examples, the sysLems from the prevlous examples use the followingllnes for ca11lng other sysiems

alpha tty001 (direct line to bet,a )
tty002 (smart modem)

beta tty001 (smart modem)

homebase tt,y001 (smart modem)

In the next example, homebase t s administrator removes the geLty f rom t"uy001 "

/l who -1 I fgrep tty001LOGIN tty00'l Apr 12 11220 old 5309
ll ex /eLclinittab,t/eLc/inittab?t 54 1ines, 2144 characters
: /001
001 :2:respawn : /eLc/ geLLy tty001 9600
:substiEuEe/ /{l/
/t001 :2:respawn z /ete/ geL?y tty001 9600
:+
C00'1 :6:respawn : /eLc/geLLy tty001 C9600
:substituLe/ / ll/
#C00'l :6:respawnl /eLc/ getty tty001 C9600
: xittt/eEc/inLttab?t 54 1ines, 2146 characters
# telinlt q
# ki1l 5309ki11: 5309: no such process
# who -1 | fgrep tty001
#
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CREATING SPECIAL FILES

New special files for calling lines are not strictly necessary, but do avoid
mistakes when using the lines: accessing theLrrong modem or,lirec! line is apt
to be less drastic a mistake than accessing the wrong termlna.L 1ine.

Use 1n and chown to create a speeial file used to eall over a direct lj.ne:

ln / dev/Ltyxxx /dev/d.name
chown uucp,/dev/d.name

where

xxx is the t,erminal interfacers three-digit line number.

name is lhe name of the system that t,he dtreclt line caI1s.

Also use In and chown to creaEe a special fl.Le used to call over lelephone
lines :

Ln /dev/ttyxxx /dev/cuay
chown uucp ,/dev/cuay

where

xxx ls the terminal interfacers llne number.

1 is a sequence number that identifies the partieular outgoing phone line.
The last part of the special file name (d.name or cual) is the device naE.
The device name 1s userl in uucp configuratGä-rlres aäa by inteffie-
communications programs such as cu.

The following command verilies that a berminal line special fiLe is equivalentto special file:
ls -1i / dev / EEyxxx ,/dev,/devname

where

xxx is the terminal interfacefs line number.

devname is the corresponding device name.

The Is command prints oul two file status li.nes, each of whi,:h begins wiEh an i
number. The two i numbers should be the sante.

In the following examples, the administrators on alpha, beta, and homebase
create calling speeial fl1es. The first example j.s for alpha.
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il 1n ldevlttyO01 /dev/d"beta
ll ln /dev/*y0A2 /dev/cua0
# ehown uuep,/devld.beta /dev/eua]
#

" The next example is for beta and for homebase"

# 1n /dev/t,ty001 /devlcua1
/l chown uucp ,/dev/cua}

Not'e that, this configuration is not necessary on the system being ca1led
beeause to that system the lines used by uucp are just login terminals"

CONFIGURING THE CALLER ' S TERI,IINAL INTERFACE

The uuco Iines fi1e, /usr/lLb/uucp/L-devlcesn conflgures lines used to call
out" ftis test file has tr+o kinds of lines: comments, whlch are ignored, and
line configurations. A comment begins with a pound sign (#). A line
configuration describes a single line and is a text line of the form

lypg !g!e cd speed protocol

where

Eype is the line type: DIR for rlirect Iines, ACU for phone lines (both smart
modem and automatic call unit) "

name is the device name (d"name or cuag ).
cd is lhe calling device. For automatic call units, give the call unitrs
device name. For smart modems, give the smart modem nane, as listed in the
modemcap fiIe. For direc! 1ines, Fut any nonblank text lo hold the place.

speqq is the normal baud rate of the Iine.
protocol ls the cornmunication prctocol. This fieLd is x for X.25, missing for
any other protocol"

The following examples configure the calling lines on alpha, beta, and
homebase, using rrbf" modems" First alpha:
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# ex /usr/1ib/uucp/L-devicesr'lusr/1ib/uucp/L-devicesrt IRead onlyJ
:append
DIR d.beta 0 9600
ACU cuaO bf 1200

: xltr',/usr,/1i.b/uucp,zL-devices" File is read
:xit!f'lusr/1ib /uucp/L-devicesr' 8 Ilnes, 'l 16
#

6 1:Lnes, 78 characters

on Ly

ehia rac ter s

The'rRead only't message indicates that lhe file lacks write permi.ssion. Thus,
although uucp owns the file, only the superuser can modlfy it. Now for beta:

# ex /usr/1ib/uucp/L-devr'ces
:,/usr/1ib/uucp/L-devicesrr IRead only] 6 1ines, 78 characters
: append
ACU cua0 bf 1200

':xi.t!
'rlusr,/Iib /uucp/L-devicesrt 7 lines, 100 characterst

Homebase ls the same as beta "

GETTY ON THE CALLED SYSTE}I

Lines for receiving uucp calIs are configured preeisely 1i.ke lines for
reeelvtng users. A telephone dial-up line can, ln fact, serve both uucp and
orclinary user logins. (Direcl lines work both ways boo, but lhe cu program is
needed to get, access to them. )

uucp does not require the ca1led system to answer t,he call with a pariicular
terminal line

UUCP USER NAMES

A system Lhat wants to aceept cal1s from otherr syst,ems must provide a user
whose home direelory is /usr,/spoo1,/uucppublic and ',rhose shell is
/usr /Lib/uucp,/uueico (the copy inlcopy out delmon ) . The caIled system mus" also
mention the user name 1n the uucp user fi1e.
Your operating system is distributed with such a usr, named nuuep.
Use t'he passwd command to set nuucprs password (passwd('l ) in the Series 6000
Operattng System Reference Manual). Disseminate nuucprs passworoffi.rllfl aslt gives access to the network.
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The system wi1l" work with nuucp as the only speeial user, but additlonal uucp
user names p.rovtde seeurity features:

You can change the password for one uuep user, loeking out one group of
systems wtlhout affecti.ng communications wtth other (presumably more
trustworthy) systems"

uucp al1ows you to lmpose file copying restrictlons in addition to those
imposed by operatlng systemrs file permissions. These restrtctions
divlde nelghboring systems into classes according to whieh name they use
to 1og in to the local sYstem.

If the nuucp user is not already in the user fi1e, /usr/Llb/uucp/USERFILE, the
following line in the file properly menlions it without imposing any special
restrlctions:

nuucp, I
The above entry in the user file a1lows any remote sysEem to log in and access
any f11e not protected from the user uucp. To lmpose restrictions, see the
subsection b,slow on maintenance

!

In the network example in Figure G-2, the four
and user files as follows:

alpha: This system lacks any faclllties
presumption that logins bY other
alphafs administrator edits nuucp

beba:

systems modify their password

for remote logins. 0n the
systems must be unauthorized,fs entry Ln leEe/passwd:

nuucp : x : : 6 : 1 : /us r/spoo1,/uucppubl ic : lusrl1 ibluucp/uucico

The invalld second field renders logins by other systems
imposslble. Since alpha doesnri permit other systens to 1og in'
no change is necessary to /usr/LLb/uucp/USERFILE.

The admlnistrator decides that other systems at the same site
wilI login as nuucp, but offsite (and potentially untrustworthy)
systems will login as ouucp. Therefore, he edits the following
lihes into,/etclpasswd:

nuucp: : : 6: 1 :,/usr/spool/uueppublie : /usr /Lib/uuep/uucico
ouucp: : : 6: 1 :,/usr/spool/uucppublic: /usr /Lib/uuep/uucieo

He then uses passwd to assign the passwordttourgangrr to nuucp and
the password rt xyzzytt to ouucp. He tells alpha t s administrat'or
the nuucp password and homebasets administrator the ouuep passwd.
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The adminlstrator edits /usr/li.b/uucp,/USERFILE to contain the
following lines:

nuucp,
ouucp t

This system currently accepts remote system logins by beta.
Alpha or gamma may !,rant aceess later, but tf they do theyrll have
fhe sane status as beta. Homebase already has the user nuucp;
the administrator gives nuucp lhe passwork 'rgreekaccessrr.

Gamma treats all the other systems the same. The administrator
gives nuucp Ehe password rtcomporr and adds the standard Ilne to
/ usr / )-Lb /uucp/ USERF ILE :

nuucp, /

t,he node name of the other system.

homebase:

gaßma:

THE UUCP SYSTEI{ FILE

The Uucp sysüem ftle, t.vsr/iiO/uucp7l.sys, tells' whj.ch systems are neighbor.s to
the local system. If the loeal system can call the other sysLem, the systemflIe provides one or more procedures for making the caII.
Each 11ne ln the system flIe ls either a comment or a system line. A comment
begins with a pound sign (#) and is tgnored. Each neighboring system line has
one of lwo forms. The first form permits the other system to eall the local
system:

name

where

name j.s the node name of the other system.

The second form al1ows the 1ocal system to call ttre ot,her syslem and the of,her
system lo call the loca1 system. Donrt provlde both forms for one system. If
Ehere.ts more than one procedure to eall ther remote system (as wlth a system
t,hat has more than one phone number), provtde one system line for each such
procedure; the different procedures wiIl be tried in the order listed. Here is
the second form:

name when devlee speesl number Logig

where

name is
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when speelfles permitted calling times and
vErfue is Any, which places no resErictions.
Note that hours and retry are optional; omi

deviee is ACU for telePhone links.
Oiaf-out devlce with the same speed.
device name for the Iine.
speed is the speed used. This fleld musi match

number ls the phone number. The characters have

uucp will search the devices file for a
Fär dlreet links, this fj-eld must be the
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minimum retry period" The simpJ.est
When takes the form shown below"

t the comma if You omit retrY.

the speed in the devices file"

ihe f ol lowin g nnean in g :

dayshours, retry
where

days is a concatenation of abbreviations indicating the days on whieh the
proceaure line ean be used. Abbreviations are Su, Mo, Tu, We, Th, Fr, and
Sa for speciflc days; Wk for any weekday; and Any, for any day of the week.

hours specifies the period of the day when the proceure can be used. If
Eours is omitted, the procedure can be used any time of day. The period is
sp""iei"a by two 24-hour cloek times separated by a dash (for example:
O9OO-'1700 for 9 am to 5 pm). The period can extend Lhrough midnight.

retry specifies the minimum walting period, in minutes, after an
unlGcessful ca}I. If retry is. omitted, the minimum waiting period is 30
minutes. The retry period applies if the lasE eall to name was
unsuccessful: the procedure cannot be used unless the minj'mum waiting
perlod has expired. This feature prevents uucp from conEinuously trying to
aeeess a system that may be unavailable

Here are some examples for E!Sq: Any0800-0700 means any time exeepi 7 am-to
g am; SaSu means any time fäill201 am Saturday to midnight Sunday; Any,10
means any time but not if the lasl try was unsuccessful and less than 10

minutes ago.

n-o
*or:
u_o" i
wor:f

dlal 0-9
dlal r
dial /l
delay four seconds
wait for next dial tone
flash off hook for one second

0n direct, 1ines, number is the same as device.

login defines the login procedure.
sequences:

expect send expect

Logln consists of a list of expect,/send

20 September 1985
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The last, item can be elther an glig!. or send. The loca1 system waits for
the remmote system to prin! a line containing the first expect. When it
arrlves, the local system sends a 1lne conslstlng of the next send and waits
for the next gSgg!; and so on. l.Ihen Ehe locral system sends,)r reads the
Iast item, thffite system should have let it 1og in and be runnlnB ä slave
uuc ico .

An expect can include a stibprocedure used if the remote system doesnrt print
Ehe desired string before a eertain period of' time. In this case the expect
conststs of subexpect/subsend sequences:

§!bexpect-subsend-subexpeet-subsend . . .

If the remote system prints a line containing the tflrst subexpect, the rest
of the expect is skipped. If subexpect doesn't appear within a certaln period
of ttme, the loca1 system sends the next §!qqg@' waits for the next
subexpect, and so on.

Here is an example:

ogln--ogin:-ogin nuucp assword xyzzy

Thls login logs in to a remote system as nuucp, passwd xyzzy. If the master
uuclco eanrt get a logln prompE at first, it tries twice to provoke one by
sending an empty line. Note that the flrst, Ietter of most words ls missing.
By matchlng the end of each word, allowanees are made for capitalization
Here are some system flle exarnples. The first example is alphars system file'
which altows it to call (and be called by) gamma and beta:

gamma Any ACU 1200 408-5558328 ogln--ogin--ogln nuucp assword compo
bela Any d.beta 9600 d.beta ogin--ogin--ogin nuucp assword ourgang

The next example is beta's system file, whlch allows !E to cal.l homebase and
aeeept cal1s from alpha and homebase:

alpha
homebase Any ACU 1200 5550101 ogin--ogin--ogin nuucp assword ourgang

The followtng example 1s homebasets systern file. It provtdes procedures for
homebase to call beta and gamma. Cal1s to gamma are resEricted to night hours
and weekends to save long-distance cosfs.

beEa Any ACU 1200 9w5559393 ogln--ogin--'ogin ouucp assword xyzzy
gamma 1.Ik2200 ACU 1200 9w408-5558382 ogln--ogin--ogin nuucp assworC compo
gamma SaSu ACU 1200 9w408-5558382 ogin-.ogin--ogin nuucp assword compo

Flnally, we have gamrnats system fl1e, whi.ch permits calls from alpha and
homebase:

alpha
homebase
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TESTING THE LINK

You can test a link using t,he cu program or using uucp itself.

Testing with Cu

To test a direct link with cu, run lhe following command on the calling system:

cu -l device
\ " rrt{where c tl

device is the device name for the link. Attempt to 1og in and ouL of the
remote system. Enter a line beginning with tlLde-period (-") when you are done"

The followlng command tesls a telephone link:
cu -t device number

where t lt

device is t,l^re device name for the l ink "

number is the telephone number of the remote system.

If thls version of cu doesntt work, try it without the phone number; you will
have to enter modem commands directly" As with the dj.rect link, attempt to log
in and out of the remote system. Enter a l1ne beginnlng with tilde-period (-")
when you are done.

Testing with Uucp

The following two steps use uucp to test a link:
a. Execute a uucp transfer between the two systenns, using the -r option to
suppress the uucico demon. For example:

uucp -r shortflle gammal-/

b. Run the uucico demon, as a rnaster, in debug mode, and in foregrcund"
If one system must call the other, be sure to use that system.

/usr/lib/uucp/uucico -d -x4 -snarnq - ; lt r.r ..' 
''' ,"' - :\^

where c '\o5 
-

name is the name of the system to be called.
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The demonrs debug output contains many messages that are meant to detrug the
demon itself and are not documented. But, messages relating to your
configuration are self-explanatory.

To find out how normal demons have done, check the log files:
,/usr/spoolluucp/LOGFILE (todayrs activity) and /usr/spoo1/uuep/Log-t'lEEK"

Maintenance

This section discusses day-to-day maintenance. There are three kinds:

Automatic Malntenance

Security con fi guration

Emergency

AUTOMATIC MAINTENANCE

Automatic maintenance i"s performed by uucp background programs (demons).
Certain chores are standard and are performerd by standard uucp dernons, which
rust be configured. Nonstandard demons pol1. slave systems.

Standard Demons

Each system running uucp should regularly er:ecute the following standard
demons: uudemon.hr, at four minutes before each lrour; uudemon.day, at 4 arn

each day; and uudemon.wk, at 5:30 an every liunday,, To arrange this, add the
followtng lines to /usr/1ib,/crontab:

9 tl * * * /usr/1ib/uucp/uudemon.day
56 * * * * /usr/1ib/uucp/uudemon'hr
30 5 * * 0 /usr/1ib/uuep/uudemon-wk

This is what the standard demons do:

uudemon.hr Run a master uucico without thr: -s option r-o attempt
complelion of uucp jobs r'railinS on the loca1 system' Use

uulog to merge recenE status r{3ports into Ehe 1og fi1e.
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uudemon.day Use uuclean to ki11 all uucp jobs waiting on the 1ocal
system that are at least 168 hours oId. Use uuelean to kill
all uux commands trying to execute on the loea1 system that
are 72 hours oId. Move the contents of todayrs 1og to the
end of the weekly 1og. Use uusub t,o call all systems lhis
system knows how to call and t,o gather traffic stat,isticsfor the last 24 hours. Use find to remove all ordinaryftles from the publie directory, lusrlspoo1/uucppublic, thab
are more t,han 30 days old.

uudemon"wk Handle the weekly 1ogs, getting rid of those that are two
weeks o1d.

Since the demons are shell scriptsr you can edit them to add, ehange, or delete
features. Systems that canrt afford lhe amounl of space used by
/usr./spoo1/uucp and,/usr,/spooI,/uucppublic usually shorten t,he time period
parameters for the uuclean and find commands in uudemon.day.

PoIIing Demons

If a system rm:st wait for all ca1ls, it may be desirable to have other systemspolI it" Use e ron and uusub to do this: see cron('lM) and uusub( lM) in t,he
Series 60A6 ]peral-lng System Rglersnce Manual.

The following example 1s a ltne for,/usr/LLb/crontab; it attempts to poII
system garnma every four hours. It is done one-half hour after the previous
uudemon.hr to minimize the chance that these two demons will interfere with
each otherts use of the out,going 1ines.

26, A,\,8,12,16,20 *, * /usr/1ib/uucp/uusub -cgamma

SECURITY MEASURES

You ean place the following restrictions on uucp use:

o How specific remote users and. systems ean use your system.

o To what extent your system will forward files and commands from one
remote syst,em to another"

o 'rltrich commands will be executed by uucp.

Remote Access to the Local Systent

The uucp system has three kinds of restricLions on local file access:

o Files not accessible to the user uucp (a user without special status or
privlleges) are not accessible to Ehe uucp system.
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o Syslems that access the locaI system t;hrouglt forwarding (that is,
systems not directly connecLed to the loca1 system) can only acces§
files under the uucp public directory, lusry'spool/uucppublic.

o Additional restricElons imposed by the loca.L administrator.

The first two k|nds of restrictions cannot be modifled without modifying uucp.
The remainder of this secEion discusses the [hird ]<ind.

The user flle, /usr/LLb/uucp/USERFILE, is a'Lext fl1e that eontrols the way
users and systems use uucp to aecess the 1oca1 system. It has four kinds of
controls that apply to general classes of fj-les anrl to specific users and
systems:

o W?rich files locaI users can copy ustng uucp.

o tlhich flles remote systems can access"

o llhi.ch login name each remote system must use to talk to the 1ocal sysEem.

o llhether a neighboring system must be called back to confirn its
identity.

ConLrols are wrilten into the user file with ltnes of Ehe following form:

user,system callbaek prefixlist
where

user is a user name on the Ioca1 system (elther a real user or a user used for
ffi fogins) or a nuIl string.
system is the node name of a remoEe system or a nu1l string.
callbaek is the call-back flag, c, or a null string.
prefixlist is a list of iniEial parts of ful1 pathr names ol files. El-emenLs of
the lisE are separated bY spaces.

uucp uses four rules to interpret the user file:
o trlhen a rentote uucicc logs in, the loea1 uucico searehes the user f ile

for an entry that allows the remote siystem to cal1. The user name in
the ent,ry must match the user name used by the remote uucico; the system
name in the entry rnrst be nuII or match thel remote systemts narne. The
first entry with such a match aIlows ccmmunication.

o ff the entry matched by the previous rule has a call-back flag, that
system must be ca11ed back.
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When a uucp job ls stored on the 1ocal machtne, uucp cornpares the name
of the user responsible with the user names in the usr file. The first
name lhat matehes yields a list of file name prefixes. ff no nane
natches, the first line with a nu11 user name yields a list of frle name
prefixes. In any case, the fu1I name of each file Lo be accessed by ehe
uucp job is compared with the ]lst of preflxes. If the ful1 path name
doesnrt begin with one of the prefixes, aceess to that file is denied.

I,.ihen a uucp job frorn a remote system is executed, uucp compares fhe name
of the rernote system wtth the sysEem names in the user fi1e. The first
name that matches yields a list of file name prefixes" ff no name
matches, the first line with a nu1l system name yields a list of file
name prefixes. In any case, the fu11 name of each file to be accessed
by the uucp job is compared with the list, of prefixes. If the full pabh
name doesntt begin wtth one of the prefixes, access Lo t,hat file is
den ted .

Here are some examples.
is a special uucp user
any system to log in as

If a user name is of the form Äuucp, assurne that iE
(it nas uucico as its shel1). The first example allows
nuucp and access any file:

nuuep, /
The nexb example a]lows system homebase to 1og in as ouuep and aceess any file
whose fu}l path name starts with /a/scot,tz

ouucp rhomebase / a/ scoLL

This example allows Lhe 1oca1 user bill to aceess files with uuep commands, but
only if their full paEh names begin wlth /a/bill:

bil1, /a/biLL
The next example allows any remote machine to log in as nuuep and access files
whose names begin with /usr/spoo1. In additlon, alpha can äccess files whose
names begin wi-th /a/bi11.

nuuep, alpha ,/usr/sPooL /a/bill
nuucp, /usr,/spoo1

The last exarrple allows any local user to access any file whose name begins
with /usr/spool; further, lt allows the loca1 user root to access any file at
aIl.

root, /
, /usr/spool

Note t,hat even root eannot access a file thab is not aceessible by the user
uucp !
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Forwarding

You can place two restrictlons on uucp jobs:lorwarded through your system:

o Speclfy bhe systems your sysEem will call ln order to forward obher
systems I jobs.

o Speeify the systems and users on whose behalf your system will forward
iobs.

The system forward fl1e, /usr/lLb/uucp/FI{DFILE, is a 1lst of nelghboring
systems, one per l1ne. If the system forward ftle exlsts, the next destlnation
(not necessarlly the fi.nal destlnatlon) of each job travelling through your
system is checked;lf the next system is not ln your system forward file, the
Job is killed and the originator notifted. This rest,riction does not aply to
your own users. If the system forward file i.s absent, your system does not
cheek the next destinatlon of jobs forwarded through your sysEem.

The system forward ftle is lypically created to deny other systems access to an
expensive eommuni.cation link.
The origln fiIe, /usr/llb/uucp/ORIGFILE, grants users on other systems
permission to forward Lhrough your system. Each entry ls a single llne. if
t,he entry is a node name, all users on that, system can forward through your
system. If the entry is a list of the formt

system ! list
then users on the system whose node name is systern can forward lhrough your
system only if their names appear in !!qt. The elements of list are separat,ed
by exclamation points (!).
A job allowed by the system forward file (or the absence of the system forwardfile) can be killed by the origin file, and vlce,/ersa.
Suppose that the administrator of system alpha decides that horaebase users are
specifying beta!alpha!gamma! lnstead of gamrna! fo avoid incurring cosEs f,othelr own system. He creates ,/usr,/1ib/uucp/0RIGFII,E with Ihe followtng contents:r

be ta
gamma

The administrator of homebase makes a similar declsion about a1pha, beta, and
gamma. To eut off all forwardlng through h,cmebase, he creates two enpEy fil-es:
/usr/lib/uucpz0RIGFILE, and /usr/l-ib/uucp/trlDFILE (although either would have
been sufficient).
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Permitted Commands

For uucp lo execute a program other than its own demons, the command narne for
Lhe program must be enLered in the commands fiIe, /usr/lib/uucp/L'emds' one
command name per line. l{ithout such an entry, a command cannot be used within
uux. If rmail (a restricted verslon of mail) is not mentioned in the commands

file, local users cannot geb mail notification of job outcomes or receive mail
from users on other sYstems.

Add commands to lhe command file with care, since a sufficiently general
comrnand (such as cat) permits remote users to overcome your uucp security
restrictions. A security-conscious system typically permits only rmaj'l'

EMERGENCIES

uucp creates most of its temporary files in /usr/spoo1/uuep. uucp users are
prone to create many ftles in ,/usrlspool/uucppublie. Therefore, keep a close
äy" on the free "p"ä" of the fite system that holds /usry'spool: -running out
will paralyze uucp and posstbly other parEs of your sysbem as wel1"

It is worth noting that if you restart uucp on your system after a hiatus, jobs
queued on neighboring systems to execute on or pass through your sysEem wiII
arrive all at once, possibly creating a new logiam'

uucp and some other communicabions programs create lock files cal1ed
/usr/spoo1/uuep/LCK..namq' where narne 1s a devlee or remote system name" If
the systern or uucp "räffis r+hl1e ä-communication Program is working' these
files may stick arounO, preventing your restarting communication' Remove the
lock files to get thlngs going "gäin, but be quite sure they donrt belong to an

active uucicor CUr or other Such program. The safest time to remove a uucp
lock file is when the operatj.ng s-ystErn is in single-user mode' You may find it
useful to have the rm command in operatlng system start-up scrj-pt, /elc/rc"

Direet Link E xamole

This subsec|ion describes the eonfiguration of a simple direet link" The

network conslsts of two machines: a Systen 6300 and a System 66Q0'
Each system has a minimal communication hard!{are: the Systen 63A0 laeks
any i.nput/output expanslon and thus only has the input/output channels provided
by the main processor board; the System 66Q0 has a single Cluster Processor
and no terminal processors.' ?rey äre linked by a' nul1 modem cable'

The node names chosen for the systems are t163Q01rr and "66qq1". The

link is controlled by 63A01 and runs at 96A0 baud'

This example does not provide any security resErictions'

A
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CONFIGURING 66qA1

The followlng communlcatlon configuration steps apply Lo 660111z

o Assign the node name.

o Conflgure the terminal interface that 63001 wlll use to call
66q01.

o Provide a user name thaL 63901 w111 u;se to log in.
o Create an entry for 630fr1 in the uucp system file.
o Specify 63001 ts permissions for accessing 66q01.

The administrator executes the following command and also adds it to /etc/alLrc2
setuname -n 66001

The cable is connected to the Clust.er Processorfs Channel 2. (There is nothing
speeial about a Cluster Processor Channel 2, bui it is the one usualLy used foi
uucp 1lnks because Channel 1 usually has an RS-232 user terminal and Channel 3is less reliable at receiving large volumes of data at speeds above 960b
baud.) Slnce there is only one communication board, Channel 2 is the operating
systemts terminal number 001.

To enable logi.ns on 001, the admintstrator adds the following 1lne tc:
/etc/iniLLab0Oz

00lz?r,respawn: /eLc/ geLLy ELy001 95q0

Terminal 091 musL not be actlve in Administrator L,ogin Mode, enabled by t,he
followlng line:

C0g1 t6:respawn : /e1c/ gelLy ELyg|1 C}6AO

The administraior comments i,his 1lne out:
:C001: 6:respawn: /eLc/ ge?Ly LLy061 Ca6g0

If the administrator had' to modLfy /eLc/inLl:"ab00, he must make the
modiflcatlon effectlve by executing the foll.owing command on Application
Processor 00:

telinit q

The user name "nuucprr, j.n the distributed version of the operating system, will
serve for logins by 6J001. The admj.nlstrator conflrms lhat lhe password
fi.1e, /eLc/passwd, already defines nuucp wlth the following line:

nuucp : x : 6 : 1 : : /usr/spoo1,/uucppubl ic : /usrz, 1 ib,/uucp/uuc ieo
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The second (password) field does not define a valid passurord, so Ehe
administraLor used the passwd command to specify ones

passwd nuucp

The new password is ttdirecttalkr'.

The administrator adds the following line to the uucp system file,
/usrlLLbluucplL"sys 3

fiaa1
This nebwork only contains two systems and security 1s noE a problem.
Therefore, the adminlstrator merely verifies lhat the following (very
permisslve) line i.s in the uuep user fl1e, /usr/l-Lb/uuep/USERFILE:

,/

CONFIGURIIIG 639A1

The following communication conflguration steps apply Lo 63Q012

o Assign the node name.

o l{ake sure that gebty does nob moniLor the line that 63091 uses Lo
call 66601 "

o Create a special file that uuep w111 use to aecess the line"
o Configure the line.
o Create an entry for 66Q01 in the uucp system file.
o Speeify 66991 fs permissions for accessing 63901.

o Have Ehe link exerclsed at regular lntervals.
The administrator executes the following eornmand and also adds it to lelc/raz

setuname -n 630A1

The 11ne is connecEed to Channel B, chosen beeause the only other RS-232
channel is used by a user terminal. Channel B oBerating system terminal
ga1.

Getty nrust not monitor 001, so 001 rnr.rst not have any entries in
letclinlttab. The administrator checks the f11e, and discovers the following:

0A1 z?zrespawn z /eLel geELy tLyQAl 96AA
C001:6:respawn z /eLe/ geEty tLy001 Ca6gA
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He comments them out:

2901 z2: respawn : /eEc/ geELy lLy001 96q0
2C001:6: respawnz /eLc/ gett,y lLy001 C96qA

He then makes his change effective with telinit:
telinil q

The following commancis create and check the special file usecl by uucp:

Ln /dev/LLyTb1 /dev/ d.66qA1
chown uucp /dev/d"66q01
1s -1i /dev/LtY001 /dev/d.66q01

To specify communlcation eonfiguration, t,he adminj.strator adds the following
line bo the uucp devices file /usr/1ib/uucp/L-devices:

DIR d.66901 x 96Q0

The adminlstrator makes the following entry in the uucp sy§t<lm fiie,
/usr/LLb/uucp/L"sys. since the line is direct and costs nothing to use, there
is no restrictton on calling Eime, and a short retry period.

66OOt Any,5 d.66OO1 9600 d.66001 ogin--ogin--ogin nuucp iassword directtalk

The administrator verifies that the following line is in the uucp user file,
/usr /l-lb /uueP /USE RFILE :

,/
The link is now established and can be used. To ntrake sure that no job
origlnaElng at 56901 will wail more than thirt,y mj.nutes, the administrator
adds Ehe following line to 63901 ts cron Eable, /usr/l-ib,/cronLab:

9,30 x * t r /usr/lib/uucp/uusub -c66001

EXERCISING THE LINK

The link will be exercised every 30 minutes plus every time a 63001 user
refers Eo 6609'1 in a uucp copy or remote exercution command. If 66q01
is down, then 8OA1 will t,ry to exercise the, l-ink no more often lhan every
5 minutes. If an urgent uucp job is waiti.n e; on 6600 '1, any 63fr01 user
can get it going by entering lhe flollowing eommand:

/usr /l-Lb luucpluusub -c66A01
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You can
want Lo

o

use the SYSGEN utility
do this li-o-rder to:

Add an RS-232 Expansion
device Lhat is added to
increases the number of
Conftgure the system to
want to insta11.

to reconfigure the operating sysEem. You might

Board. The RS-232 Expansion Board is a hardware
the rnain processor board of the System 6300" It
RS-232 ports on the System 6300 from two to t,en "

support international character sets you may

Configure the system for the maximum size of a single flle in a database"

Use ORACLE" You can configure the maximum number of users that can use
ORACLE at, the same time.

Conf i gure the system to support 'rBSCrt , I'LANx , and xSNArt .

SYSGEN is used to reconflgure the operating systern kernel" TlTe program SYSGEN
and t,he fl1es needed to run it are in I'Utility Set 9, " so it must be installed
before you can run SYSGEN. See Lhe UNlX-derived operating system §eqlvele
Releasg _Guide (SRG) for detalls on installing utility set 9 and oEher sofEware
products.

Before you reconfigure the operating system with SYSGEII you must install each
of the software products you plan to use. For example, to run ORACLE on your
system, you should first use the upgrade program (described in thre UNIX-derived
operablng system Software Release Gulde ) to install ORACLE on your system.
Then you can run ffi8il-ma-nsE:tTTcle.
To run SYSGEN, you must be in single-user nrode. Then fo1low these directions:

a. Then enter the following command:

/e tclSYSGEN

Tl:e followlng messages appear on the screen:

rrr*r UNfX-derived Operating System -- Kernel Sysgen l(r*r*

Default values are di.splayed in brackets tl"
Type lReturnf to enter.the default value.
Acceptable answers are displayed in parentheses O.
tNotä: y, yes, Y, YES, Yes anä n, no, N, NO, llo are all aceepEable"l

Type tqt or tQt to quit sysgen.
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0r you may see one of the following error messages:

Error; SYSGEN not available...Insüa1.l Utillty Set 9 of the Release
FE07 floppies
Error: You rntrst be logged in as rooL !
Error: You must be in single-user mode!

Execute shutdown then run SYSGEN

b. If all ls. we1lr you see the next quesllion:

Are you ehanging your configurat,ion sinee last running SYSGEN? [no](y,n) :

In either case, SYSGEN creates a new opei^ating system ancl reboots the
system autornatically.
If you enter N and press RETURN, SYSGEN proceeds directly with buiiding the
operattng syslem kernel. This gives you a fresh copy of the current
operating system.

e. If you enter Y and press RETURN, SYSGEN asks this series of quesbions
concerning t,he use of various Motorola Information Systerns software
products:

Initializing...
Are you using the RS-232 Expansion Board? [no] (y,n)

Wtth a yes answer, SYSGEN adds support for the Expansion Board to the
operati.ng system, and asks the next question. A no answer displays the
next question directly.
d. Database Management fuestions:

Are you using a daLa base management system? [nol (y,n) :

If yes, Eype I and RETURN, and answer t;he next question.

Maximum size (in megabytes) for a data base? 11) (1-24) :

Your answer determines r"he rnaximum size that, a file can have on lhe
system. The default size is one megabyt;e. The maxlmum size is 24
megabytes.

'e. Next you are asked:

If using ORACLE, what is the maximum num'oer of users who may be
runntng ORACLE slnn:ltaneously? (0-B) :

This ls not necessarily the total number of t,3rminals on the system, just
the maximum number that are 1ike1y to use ORACLE at the same time.
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f" If your systern has international eharaet,er set tables to be installed,
you will see bhe followlng:

Loading internaLional translate tab1es." "

S" If you installed the ttBSCtt software productp you will be asked rBSCir
questions:

Do you want BSC support [no1 (y,n) :

With a yes answer' SYSGEN continues to configure BSC. Refer to the 'iBSC'!Software Release Notice for more information on answerlng "BcCn questl-ons"

If you answer no, SYSGEN conttnues to the next question.

i" If you installed the wSNAn proOuct, you geE,SllAn questions:
Do you want SNA support [no1 (y,n) :

With a yes answer, SYSGEN csntinues to configure SNA" Refer to the I!SNA'!
Software Release Notiee for more lnformation on answering ?rSNAn questlFn-s.
Answertng no brings up t,he next question.

i. SYSGEN now rebuilds the operatlng system wit,h the changes you havemade. In dolng so, SYSGEN flrst ehecks to see if the produets you have
eonfigured will increase the slze of Ehe operation sysbem beyond its
maximum 1lmit of 913408 byt,es. If iU does, you see the following message:

Error: Maxirm.rm kernel size exceeded !
check /usr/sys/cflsysgen.1og, adjust your requiremenLs, andtry again.

This message te11s you t,hat you need Eo cut rlown on something inorder boreconfigure Lhe operating system" The I'sysgen.1og,t file tells you where
you are using space and helps yu see where you might save. An example ofthis file follows:
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UNfX-derived Operating System, Release FE07

.SYSGEN Logfile -- Thu Jun 27 '11:01:56 PST 1985

Maximum kernel size is 913408 bytes"

Current size:
t,e xt = 131248
data = 1 '1620
bss = 138508
total = 281376

RS-232 Expansion Board: adding 3432 bytes.

fnstallins BSC drivers.
BSC: adding 11016 bytes text f.or program code.
BSC: adding 1428 bytes data for program code.
BSC: adding 532 bytes bss for trace data.

3270:. adding 1048 bytes text for program code.
3270t adding 48 bytes data for progran
3270: adding 8 bytes bss for 2 buffer pointer(:i).
32702 adding 4256 bytes bss for 8 device buffer(slr.
x780: addtng 2716 bytes text for program code.
x780: adding 28 bytes data for program code.
x780: adding 4496 bytes bss for 2 serial port, buftler(s).
BSC contribulion to kernel s!ze:text : 16780
data: 1504
bss = 9292Total = 27576

Installing LAN drivers
adding 26144 bytes text for prograrn code
adding 2912 byles data for porgram code'
adding 24576 bytes bss for heap size
addlng 2436 byles bss for sockeL porls
adding 244 bytes bss for network tt,y prorts
addlng 264 bytes bss for transmit buffersadding 136 bytes bss for receiv€r buffers

LAN contribution to kernel size:text = 26144
daEa = 2912
bss = 28984

Total = 58040

Oracle: adding 192 bytes bss for 4 message iu"u"".
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Addlng 80 bytes bss for semaphore map.
Adding 8192 bytes bss for message buffer.
Addlng 800 bytes bss for message map.

llew s i ze:
text = 174828
daLa = 16676
bss = 191132

Total = 382636

Creat,ed .5Mb kernel + 3.5Mb user process virtual space

k. If the exttmated slze does not exceed lhe maximum size, you will see the
followlng messege:

Making UNIX-Derived Operating System, Release FE07A.. "

If the actual size of the new kernel exceeds 389120 bytes, KSYSGEN
automatically builds a 1l'lb kernel. In Ehis event, you wil see the
following inessage:

Creat,ed 'lMb kernel + 3. Otlb user process virtual space

1" 0n compleEion of SYSGEN, you get, the following messages:

/usr/sys/FEO7A installed as /unix
rrrrr Sysgen CompleEe r**ir
Rebooting Ehe sysbem"..

m" The system reboots automatically and you will be running with t,he
operating system you have Just configured.
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CIass, D-l
Class to be deleted, D-'19
Classes and printers can be removed, D-20

\ Communicatton Iink, G-lO
Configuring a new termlnal wiEh Lermcnfg, 3-1
Configuring caII-up devices, 3-22
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Conf iguring Communieatlon Links, G-'13
Configuring gettY,3-8
Conflguring init, 3-10
Configuring IP, D-17
Configurlng 1p With LP.cnfg' D-3
Configuring modems, 3-13
Console' SYstem

Physical, 8-6
Copy files between sYstems, G-3
Copying files between sYstems, G-1
Cpio, 6-5
Creating the lost+found directory, 4-11
Creatln[ the removable-diskette file system, 4-9

Delete add and change printer configurations, D-3
Demons
Pol1ing, G-27' Standard, G-26

Description fi1e, 3-4' Destination, D-1
System default, D-1

/devlsYscon, B-6
/dev/sys!ty, 8-6
Device, D-1
Diat-in connections, 3-13
Dtal-out connections, 3-13
Direct and indirect Pointers, A-2
Direct blocks, A-2
Direct 1ink, G-l 1 , G-1 4
Direct Link ExarnPle, G-31
Directory, A-2
Entry, L-2

Disable, D-2, D-23
Disabling a Printer, D-l2
Disk addresses, L-2
Disk utilization program acetdusS, C-1
Diskette size in logical bloeks, 4-7
Dismount dismounts the diskettes file systerns, 4-12
Display prlnters and printer staEuses, D-l
Displaying a List of All Known Printers, D-l3
Displaylng the Status of All Printers' D-1rl
Double-indirect blocks, L-2
Duplicate blocks, A-5
Dynamic record file /etc/utnp, B-1

EnabIe, D-23
EnabIe and disable printers, D-3
Enable( 1 ), D-2
Enabling a Printer, D-12
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/eEc/group,5-4
/etc/lpenfg, D-3
/et,c1passwd, 5-tl
/ete/SYSGEll, H-1
/eEclwtmp, C-1

Fl 1e
Ltnk count, A-2
Name begins wtth a slash (/), G-a
Name begins wtth a ti1de, G-3
Status information, A.,2
System, 4-1, L-2, A-3
Causes of Corruptlon, A-3

F11es
Hterarehy of, A-3

Floppy Disk Format Ut11ity, 4-3
Formatting a dlskette manually, 4-5
Frecr 6-9
Free list, A-2
Fsck deLecis errors, A-3

Getty, B-T
Is the system program that monltors Lerminal llnes, G-16Off of the 1lne, G-16
On the called system, G-20

GetLy-login-sh sequence, B-1
Graphlcs(1G), E-T
Group ID, 5-2
Group 1s, 5-2

Hardware instal.lation, G-14
Hterarchy of fi1es, A-l
History f11e /etc /wtmB, B-l, B-1 1

Home directory for the new user, 5-2
I-1ist, A-2
f-nodes, A-2
Incremental backup, 6-2
Incremental backups, 6-4
Indirect blocks, A-2Init, B-1
Database kept in the file /elc/inittab, B-1Init the master process spawner, 3-10Initf,4-3
Utllity, 4-3

Initial process, B-1
Initialize a new diskett,e, q-5
Inittallze new diskett,es, 4-8Inltlalizing and Configuring Removable Diskettes, 4-3

Index
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Inslall lnternaiional character sets, 3-4Install the new user, 5-3
Interface programs, D-27
fnternational character-set diskette, 3'5
International character sets, 3-4
Iv program, 4-8
Iv utllity to initialize the diskette, 4-5

Labeli l, 6-2
Language abbreviations, 3-2
Level, B-3
Slngle-user, B-4

Leve ls
Temporary, B-3

Limitat,ions of uucp commands, G-1
Link
Communication, G-1 0
Configurlng Communiiation, G-l 3
Direct, G-1 'l , G-14
Dlrect Example, G-31
Telepnonä, G-1 1, G-1 4

Link counL, A-2
Log-in name, 5-5
Logged on as root' 3-1
Logical b1ock, A-1
Logical blocks per track, 4-7
Login, B-1 0
Lp, D-21
Conflguration, D-17
Conflguring, D-17
Deleting a Printer frorn the Configuration, D-11
Deleting All Previous Configurations, D-4
System configuration uti.lity, D-3

LP administrator, D-2
Lp. cnfg

Conf iguring 1p l,lith, D-3
Lp conflguration, D-l
Lp support,s multiple printers and has advaneed features, 3-21Lp(1), D-2
Lpadmin ( 1M), D-2
Lpmove, D-2, D-24
Lpsched, D-25
Lpsched( 1H), D-2
Lpshut, D-2
Lpstat, D-22
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Ma lnLenance
Automatic, G-26

Making and Uslng a Removable-Diskette File SysLem, 4-9
Metacharacters r ? and, G-2
Mkfs, 4-9
Modems' 3-1 3
Configuring, 3-1 3

Monacct, C-1
Motorola TM30 Terminal, 3-11
Motorola TM30 Terminals, 3-7
Mount, A-3
|'tove a user to a new f tle system, 5-11

Node name is the sYslem name, G-15
Non-echoing raw mode, B-8
Nonprlme tlme' C-9
Number of tracks on the diskette , 4-7
Nuucp, G-21

Origin file lusrl1ib/uucp/ORlcFllE, G-30

PartiEion,4-1
Basic use of to contain a file systemr, 4-1
or 4-1
1 eontalns the root file sYstem, 4-1
2 provides swaP space, 4-1

Partition 0, 4-2
Passwd entry for a specifi.c user, 5-4
Password f i1e /eLc,/password , 5-6
Physical sector, A-1
Physical sYsLem console, 8-6
Plännlng the Diskette Partitions, 4-7
Plannlng the size of the diskettes partitions' 4-7
Pnpsplit, C-9
Po inters
Direct and indirect, A-2

Polling Demons, G-27
Prime time, C-9
Print sBoollng Programs, 3-21
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Printer , 3-21, D-1
Adding Configurations to Lp, D-4
Changing a Configuration, D_T
Changing languages, D-l0
Changing types, D-10
Classes and can be removed, D-20DeIete add and change configurations, D_3Deleting from the Lp Configüration, D-11-Device-name, D-T
Dlsabling a, D-13
Dlsplay prinEers and statuses, D_3Dlsplaylng a List of AIl Known, D-l3Dtsplaying the status of all, D_l4Enable and disable, D-3
Enabling a, D-12
Physical device, D-9Type, D-T

Printing devlces, D-l
Prototype descrlption fi1e, 4-TProLotype disk description files , 4_6Pt, 3-1 1

Raw Mode
Non-echotng, B-8

Reconfigure t,he operating system, H_1Relnitlalize old ones, 4-8
Reject, D-2, D-23
Remobe Access to Lhe Local System, G_27Remote execution of commanOs, C-t
Renove a user, 5-3
Remove a user from the system permanently, 5_10Renroving Terminals, 3-1 3Rereading Terminal Configuration Fi1es, 3_ttReserved area, 4-j
Reslore
A file system, 6-7Individual files, 6-9
The incrementally backed-up files, 6_gRestore the user, 5-10

Restoring
[nt,1re fl1e system, 6-6
Speciflc files, 6-6, 6-9Specific files from increment,al baekup, 6_jORm, 5-10

Root file system in partition I of lhe fixect disk, q_2RS-232 tern:ina1s, 3-TRS-422 line, 3-7
RS-422 terminals, 3-7
RS-422 terminals to be active in adrninistrator morle, 3_10Runacet,, C-1, C-3, C-q
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Sade, E-7
Sadc--The, E-9
Sadp, E-6, E-8
Sadp( 1 ), E-l
Sag, E-6, E-7
Sag( 1G), E-1
Sar, E-6, E-7
Sar(1), E-1
Sa1--The, E-9
Sa2--The, E-9
Serlal prlnter, 3-21
Shutacct, C-3
Single-user leve1, B*4
Single-user mode, 3-1
Slze of the swap partit,ion, 4-2
Slice, 4-1
Smart modems, G-l6
Special file /dev/Ip, 3-21
Spectal file /dev/plp, 3-21
Special Files
Character, A-1

Special files
Block, A-1

Speelal files for calling 1lnes, G-18
Speeify aceess permissions for the dtrectory, 4-12
Specify new partition boundaries on an o1d dlskette , 4-5
Standalone sheI1, 2-6
Restrlcttons on, 2-6
Run the, 2-7

Standard demons, G-26
Super block, 

^-2Swap partiblon, 4-2
Sysgen, H-1
Syst,em activily eounters, E-1
Syslem actlvity package, E-l
System console flIe /devlconsole, 3:8
System default desüinatton, D-1
System forward f11e /usr/libluucp/FWDFILE,

Telephone llnk, G-14
Telephone l inks , G-'l 1

Temporary 1eveIs, B-3
Term.cnfg,3-1
Termlnal charaeteristlcs and baud rate, B-7
Terminal download file, 3-3
Terminal has a three-digit decimal number,
Termlnal language-select,lon menu, 3-5
Terminal numbers 000 through 017 deslgnate
Termlnal numbers 020 throuSh 035 designate
Termtnal-seLection menu, 3-2

Index

G-30

3-7

RS-232 terminals, 3-7
RS-422 terminals, 3-7
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Terminal type fl1e /eLc/l|uylype, 3-10
Terminals 000 and 020 are actlve in adminislrator node, 3-10
Test a direct link with cu, G-25
Testing with UucP, G-25
Text file /eLc/gelLydefs, 3-8' Timex, E-6, E-7
Timex(1)--a, E-l
fi30,3-3
Tl'll0 Keyboard Translation Tab1e, F-1
Tm30-,3-6
Tr13 1 , 3-3
Tml1, 3-6
Total backup, 6-2
Total backup 1og, 6-6
TpIot('lc), E-7
Triple-indirect blocks, \-2
Types of d isks f ixed and removable ( f loppy d.Lskettes ) , 4-1

User ftle /usr/lib/uucp/USERFILE, G-28
User home dlre.ctories, 5-5
User name, 5-3
Usercnfg, 5-1
/usr/adm directory, C-2
/usr/adm/pacct, C-1
/usr/l-tb/acct, C-2
Utlllty Set 9, 3-5
Utility set 9, 3-1
Uueico, G-1 1

Uuep
Actions are taken by lhe user uucp, G-8
Command is similar üo lhe cp eommand, G-3
Command takes ihe following florm, G-4
Commands' G-1
Configuration files and demons, G-10
Has ltmitations, G-7
Is a network system, G-l
Job nunber, G-9
Limitat,ions of commands, G-1
Lines file /usr/1ib/uucp/L-devices, G-'19
Messages, G-2
PubIic direetory, C-1
Public direcEory,/usr/spoo1./uueppublic, C-1
System file lusrl1lb/uucp/Lsys, G-22
Testing with, G-25
User nanes, G-20

Uupick
Command, C-6
Queries for an action on each file, G-6

Uusta t
Command, G-9
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tJuto
Command origlnates the transmission of files, G-5
Command sends files to a particular user, G-3
Command uses the uucp cornmand, G-6

Uux
' Command follows t,he following form, G-T

Command provldes remote executton of shel1 commands, G-7
Is limlted by securlty requirements, G-7
Uses mail to noEify the user, G-7

Virtual system console, 8-6
Volcopy, 6-2

Who( 1 ), B-1 1

Writlng the descriptton flle, 3-6
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